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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
'1. The Community announced in the course of multilateral negot·iations 
conducted under GATT that is wa~ willing, ·subject to certain condi• 
tions, ~ne of which would be the production of a certificate of ma• 
nufacture r~congnized by the competent authorities, to open an annual 
Community tariff quota for certain articles made by hand <handicrafts>, 
free of customs duty and to a value of 5 000 000 UA, with a limit of 
500 000 UA for each of the tariff headings or subheading in question. 
In pursuance of the Declaration of Intent concerning trade relations 
with certain Asian countries and to reflect the participation of new 
Member States i.n the use of this quota, the value of the quota was 
raised to 10 000 000 UA <with a limit of 1 000 000 UA for each tariff 
heading or subheading from 1 January 1974>. 
2. In the same cbnte~t and following a request from the United Kingdon 
<1>, the Commission was called upon to examine the commercial problems 
arising in trade relations between that Member State and "commonwe~lth 
Asian countries from the progressive phasing•out, with effect from 
1 January 1974, of the preference these countries enjoyed on the Uni~ 
ted Kingdom market for quite a range of products, notably some kinds 
of clothing and finished artic.les made from hand-woven fabrics. TMs 
question has been discussed several times with government experts anG 
it was decided by common consent to re-examine the problem when the 
economic situation of the Community had improved. 
3. The proposed Regulation annexed hereto thus provides for the opening of the 
quota on 1 January 1981 for the same amounts and proqucts as for 1980, 
.taking account of the provisions of the Regulation applying the Euro• 
pean unit of account to legal acts adopted by the institutions of the 
Community, notably those of Article 2, and providing for Greece's parti• 
cipation in its allocation. 
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4. Through the lack of detailed statistical data on the articles concerned 
the allocat.ion, as in preceding years, could only be carried out by di• 
viding the tariff qt.iota volume i_nto nine parts and assigning one such 
part to each of the-eight territories aaking up the Ca.eunity, the last 
part being held in reserve to cover any additional require.ents. 
5. Another problett results ·.from the fixing of a Community aaximunt aiiOUnt, the 
value of which for each heading or subheading affected by the quota aay 
·not now exceed the level of 1 20o 000 UA. This problea was first 1 referr~d 
.t. 
to at the consultation •eetings held on 9 and 15 April 1970 and there was 
'evidence that .if the ceiling were exc~ded, this could, in certain circ"!!'stances, 
cause difficulty in the Me.ber States' own aarkets • 
. It vas dec_ided, however,. that initially : 
<a> there would-be no special provisions eMbodied in the Regulation itself 
to prevent this ceiling froa being exceeded in any way; 
(b) the competent authorities of all Meeber States would cooperate closely 
with the Commission departaents, so that appropriate action could be 
taken if there were signs of a real risk of the ceiling in question being_ 
exceeded. 
This is the basis on which unanimous agr~nt was reac.hed on the provisional 
application of a MOnitoring scheae under which, in general, the national 
ceiling was fixed theoretically for each tariff headi~, equivalent to 10 ~ 
of the initial share assigned to each Member State, and the notification to 
the Colaeission of the ·sta-te of avail•ent of Member States• shares for ·eac.h 
of the tariff headings over interim periods to be specified according to the 
circ\.Dstances. A col-unity balance sheet, -produced by the C011t1ission de.partaentsj 
would be circulated iMmediately to all MeMber States. 
In practice, the scne.e would work as follows : 
• 
···'··· 
• whenever the dr~wings in a Member State against a particular tariff 
heading reached 10% of its.initial share, that Memb~r State, without 
interrupting its drawings, notifies the Commission, which passes on 
this information to the other Member States, as soon as possible§ advise 
the Commission of their latest status of drawings against the particular 
tariff h~ading; on the basis of the balance sheet compiled by the Cam~ 
mission for the heading, the ceiling is reached,·the drawings against 
that particular tariff are suspended in all Member States; if it is not 
yet reached but likely-to be so in a short while, Member States notify 
the Commission by telex, once a week or after each drawing of a substantial 
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PROPOSAL FOR A 
COUNCI~ REGULATION~EEC) 
openins~ allocating and proViding for dte administration of a Community tariff quota 
. for certain hand-made products . 
·THE CO~CIL GF.THE ~UROPEAN COMMUNmES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European ' 
Economic Community, and in particular Article 113 
thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Whereas, as regards certain hand-made products, the 
European Economic Community has declared its. 
readiness to open an annual duty-free Community. 
tariff quota of an overall amount of 5 000 000 units 
of account with a limit of 500 000 units of account 
for each tariff heading or subheading ·in question; 
whereas, in pursuance of the Declaration o{ Intent 
i concerning trade relations with certain Asian 
counrries, the total amount of the quota and the 
maximum for each tariff heading or subheading were 
raised to 10000000 and 1200000 European uoits of 
account resp«tively; whereas products may however 
be admitted under the Community tariff quota only on 
. the submission by the recognized authorities of the 
country of origin · to the Community's custo~s 
authorities of a document certifying that the goods 
concerned are hand-made; whereas it is accordingly 
appropriate to open the tariff quota in question with 
effect from 1· January 1%1 in accordance with the 
provisions of Council Regulation (EEC) No 2779/78 
of 23 November 1978 on the procedure for applying 
the European unit of account (EUA) to legal acts 
adopted in the customs sphere (1), and in particular 
Atticle 2 thereof; 
Whereas equal and continuous access to the quota 
should be ensured for all Community importers and 
the rate of levy for the tariff quota should be applied 
consistent.ly to a~l imports until the quota is used up; 
whereas, m the hght of the principles outlined above 
a Community tariff arrangement based on a~ 
allocation between the Member Srates would seem to 
preserve the Community nature of the quora; 
whereas, to repres.ent as closely as possible die actual 
develo~ment of the market in the said goods, the 
allocation should follow proponionately the 
(1) OJ No L 333, 30. 11. 1978, p. 5. 
require!11ents of the Meinber Staies ~lculated both ; 
from statistia of imports from third countries during · 
a representativefreference period and according to the · 
econo!'Jli~ outlook for the tariff year in question; ' 
Whereas, however, there is no specific classification 
of the said goods in the statistical nomenclatures· 
whereas it has thus been impossible to collec~ • 
sufficiently precise,· and represenrative statistics· 
wh.ereas the extent 'to which the current Communi~ 
tanff quota has been used is not such that the real 
requirements_ of each of the Member States can be 
firmly ascertained; whereas the only possibility is '· 
therefore to divide the tariff quota volume into nine 
parts, of ·which one would be allocated to the 
Benelux countries, Denmark, Germany, Greece,France 
, Ireland, Italy a~d the U~ited Kingdom respectively, 'r 
the last part bemg held m reserve to cover the later · P. 
requirements of Member States which use up their ! 
initial shares; C:. 
W~ereas the initial shares may be used up fairly 
qmckly; whereas, thc;'relore, to avoid disruption of 
supplies, any Member State which has almost used 
up its initial share shall draw a supplementary share 
from the Community reserve; whereas this must be 
done by ·each Member State as each one of its 
s~tpplementary shares is almost used up, and as many 
times as the reserve allows; whereas the initial and 
supplementary shares must be valid until the end-of 
the quota period; whereas this form of 
administration requires close collaboration between 
the, Member States and the Commission and the 
Commission must be in a position to follow the 
extent to which the tariff quota has been used up and 
inform the Member States thereof; whereas this 
collaboration must be all the closer since it does not 
seem necessary, at present, to provide for special 
mea~ures in this ~egulation to avoid exceeding the., 
max1mum allocatton of 1 200 000 European units oi -
account per tariff heading or subheading; · 
Whereas, if at a given date in the quota period ·a 
Member State has a considerable quantity left over it 
is essential 'that it should return a signific~t 
· percentage thereof to th,e reserve to prevent a part of 
~ 
., a t I ,& ;a;a,; o a 
the Community quota from remaining unused in one 
Member State while it could be used in others; 
• Sa 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1-
Whereas since the Kingdom of Belgium, the Kingdom 
of the Netherlands - and the Grand Duchy of 
.Luxembourg are united in and jointly represented by 
the Benelux Economic Union, any operation 
concerning the administration of the quota shares 
allocated to that economic union may be carried out 
by any one of ~ts members, 
1. From 1 January to 31 December 1981, a 
Community tariff quota of a volume corresponding 
to ·a value o£ 10 000 000 European units of account 
shall be opened for the products listed below, subject 
to a maximum of 1 200 000 European units of 
















Travel goods (for example trunks, suit' cases, hat-boxes, 'travelling-bags, 
rucksacks), shopping-bags, handbags, satchels, brief-cases, wallets, purses, 
toilet-cases, tool-cases, tobacco-pouches, sheaths, cas~, boxes (for example 
for arms, musical instruments, binoculars, l. ewellery, bottles, collars, foot-
, wea£', brushes) and similar containers, of eather or composition leather, 
of vulcanlzed 'fibre, of artificial plastic sheeting, of paperboard or of textile 
fabric: 
B. Of materials other than artificial plastic sheeting 
Articles of apparel and clothing accessories, of leather or of composition 
leather: 
C. Other clothing accessories 
Household utensils of wood 
Standard lamps, table lamps and· other lighting fittings, of -wood; articles 
of furniture, of wood, not falling within Chapter 94; caskets, cigarette 
boxes, trays, fruit bowls, ornaments and odier fancy articles, of wood; 
cases for. cutlery, for drawing instruments or for violins, and similar 
receptacles, of wood· articles of wood for personal use or adornment of a 
kind normally carried in tht;, pocket, in the handbag or on the person; parts 
of the foregoing articles, of wood 
Other articles of paper pulp, paper, paperboard or c:dlulose wadding: 
D. Otber 
Other woven fabrics of cotton: ',_ 
- Fabrics, hand-dyed or hand-printed by the 'batik' method 
Carpets, carpeting and rugs, knotted_(made up or not):. 
A. Of wool or of fine animal hair: 
I. Containing a total of more than 10 % by weight of silk or of waste 
silk other than noil · 
B. Of silk, of waste silk 'other than noil, of synthetiC textile fibres; of yam 
falling_ within heading No 52.01 or of metal threads ' · 
C. Of other textile materials 
Embroidery, in the piece, in strips or in motifs 
Fdt and articles of felt, whether or not impregnated or ~oated: ' 
ex B. Other: 











Outer garments and other articles, knitted or croch•ted, not 
elastic nor rubberized : 
A. Outer garment·s and clothing accessories 
II. Other : 
b) Other : 
4. Other outer garments 
bb) Jerseys, pullovers, sl ip-overs, waistcoats; 
cardigans, bed jackets and juapers : 
11. Men's and boys' : 
ex aaa) Of wool or of fine animal hair 
~ pullovers in fine animal hair 
22;. Women's, girls 1 and infants' : 
ex bbb) Of.wool or of fine animal hair 
- pullovers in fine aniaal hair 
11l Other outer garments : 
ex 11. Of wool or of fine animal hair 
- ponchos in fine aniMal hair 
. ' 
Men's and boys' outer garments: ... ·~' 
B. Other: 
v .. othcr: 
b) Overcoats, raincoats and other coats, ~ and capes: 


















W.omen's, girls' and inf~nts' outer garments: 
- Garments, hand-dyed or hand-printed by the 'batik' inethod 




2. Coats and raincoats; cloaks and C!lpcs.: 
· ex aa) Of wool or ol fine animal hair: · 
- Pone~ and capes in wool 
- Ponchos in fine animal hair 
. -
5. Skirts, indud~ divided skirts: 
ex aa) Of wool or of fine animal hair: 
-:-: Skim, skirtlengths, in wool 
Handkerchiefs; 
. ·I • 
A •. Of cotton fabric, of a 'value of more than 15 EUA per ~ net weipt 
Shawls, scarves, mufflers, mantillas, veils and the like 
Tie$, bow ties and cravats 
.· 
Made ·up_ accessories ·for articles of apparel (for example,· dress shields, 
shoulder and other pads, belts, muffs, sleeve protectors, pockets), etc. · 
. Travelling rugs and blankets 
Bed linen, table linen, toilet linen and kitchen linen; curtains and other 
furnishing articles: · · • . · , I 
e;x B. Other: 
- Cotton fabric articles, hand-dyed or hand-printed by the 'batik' 
· method · · . 1. , . · 
Bed linen, table linen, toilet linen and kitchen linen; cu)'tains and other . 
furnishing articles: 1 
B. Other: 
' 
IV. Curtains and other furnishing articles: 
ex c) Of other textile materials: 
- Double curtains in wool . 
62.05 Other made-up textile articles (including dress patterns) 
64.05 
ex'65.05 
Parts of footwear (including uppers, in-soles and screw-on heels) of any · 
material except metal 
Hats and other headgear (including hairnets) knitted or crocheted, or made 
up from lace, felt or other textile fabric in the piece (but not from strips), 
whether or not lined or trimmed: · 
- Berets, in wool 
66.02 ·WalkiDg-sticks (including climbing•ks and seat-sticks), canes, whips, 
riding-crops and the like , . . · 





Wotked monumental or lmilding stone, aad articles tbereof (ia&sdiDg mosaic 
cubes), «her than goods falling witbia heading No 68Mt or ,ntbia 
Chapter 69: . . 
A. Worked IDOlllllDCfttal or &uilding stoae: 
IV. Carved 
Other articles of a kind commoaly used for domestic pucposes, unitary 
ware for indoor use aad parts of auch articles and ware, Of ceppet" , . 
Other anides of copper 
Statueu:es and' ~rher ~.of a kind esed indoors. of ~ metali 
~~. plG1llll'e and simUar frames, of base metal; J8IOI'S 01 
base metal: 
A. StatDCtta and other oma.meats of a kind Ulecl indoon 




Clasps, frames wirh dasps for handbags aud tile like, budtJes, lmc1de-da.sp&, 
hooks, eyes, eye)m, and the like, of base metal. of a kind commcmly 
used .I« clodting,travd gOf>ds, handbap-or orbec latile ex leather pods; 
tubular rivets and bifurcated rivets, of hne metal;,beacls and spa.gles. of base 
metal: . 
- Beads and s.p....ps, of base metal 
Bells ad goags, ~. of base metal, aa4 parts dtereof of base 
metal . 
Wod:M~ mother of pearl, ivory, bone, hom. -coral (aataral ex 




9S.G8 Worked vqetablc Dr miaeml c~ marecial andattides of those~; 
· mon1ded or canoed Articles of wax, of stearis!. of natural gums or tuttural 
RSins ~iot' example, c:opat or rosiu} or of lllOdeDtng pastes_ aad odter 
moulded or carved articles DOt dsewilere specified or iDdudcd; worbd, 
u~aAimcd gelatin (e~. gelatin fal.1ia& within beadias. No l.UU) atld 
amcles of UDhardc:Bed gdatm: . 
B. Other 
,., .02 DoBs: 
ex A. DoHs (dressed oc undressed): 
- Dolls dressed· ia a folk OCiJifltbme ~tatWe of the eoutUrf 
ofor~ · · 
97.03' - Other toJS; _working models of a kind~ for~ paq101e1: 
A.Ofwood 
' 1 
1. AJmls•ion under rhi-'1 quota 11hall, however, be 
granted only for products accompanin! by a 
certificate recognized by the competent authorities of 
the Community and conforming to one of the 
exatn-l'les in the Annexes, issued by' the recognized 
authorities of _$he country of origin and certifying that 
the goods in question are hand-made. The gQOds 
must in addition be accepted as hand-made by 
the competent authorities of the Community. 
3. Within this Community tariff quota the 
Common Customs Tariff duties shall be totally 
suspended. 
Within the limits of this tariff 
quota, Greece shall apply duties cal• 
culated in accordance with the rele-
vant provisions laid dbwn in the Act 
of Accession of that country<1>. 
Article 2 
1. A first amount of 6 38Q)oo European units of 
account shall be allocated among the Member States; 
the respective shares of the Member States, which 
. subjed: to Article 5 shall be valid from 1 January to 







Greece 152, 000 
France 1250000 
Ireland . 163 800 
Italy 757000 
. United Kingdom 130?200 
· 2. The second amount of 3 620000 European· 
units of account shall constitute the reserve. 
. Article 3 
1. If 90 o/o or mQre of a Member State's initial 
share as specified in Article 2 (1), or of that share 
minus the portion returned to the reserve where 
Article 5 is applied, has been used up, that Member 
State shall without delay, by notifying the' 
·Commission, draw a second share equal to 15 o/o of 
its initial share, . rounded up where necessary to the 
next unit, to the extent permitted by the amount of 
t~ reserve. 
2. If, after its initial share has been used up, 90 % 
or more of the second share ~rawn by .a Member 
State has been used up, that Member State shall, in 
accordance with the conditions imposed by 
pllragrllph 1, drAw • third ah•re !!QUal to 1·$% of lfl 1 
ir;itial share,'rounded up where necessary to the next 
unit .• 
3. If, after its aecond share has been used up, 90 o/o 
or more of the third share drawn by a Member ·state 
has been used up, that Member State shall, in 
accordance with the same conditions, draw a fourth, 
share equal to the third. 
This process shall continue to apply until the reserve 
is used up. 
4. By way of derogation from paragr;lphs 1, 2 and 
3, a Member State may draw shares lower. than tho~e 
fixed in those paragraphs if there are grounds for 
believing that those fixed may not be used up. It shall 
inform the Commission of its reasons for applying 
this paragraph. . 
Article 4 
Supplementary shares drawn pursuant to Article 3 · 
shall be valid until31 December 198·1 a 
Article 5 
Member States shali return to the reserve, no~ later· 
tha11 1 October 1981 , the unused portion of their 
initial share- which, on 15 September '191i 1, is in 
excess of 50 o/o of the initial amount. They may 
return a larger quantity if there are reasons to believe. 
that such quantity might not be used. ' · 
Each Member State shall, not later than 1 October 
1981 ,notify the Commission of the total quantities o~ 
the said goods imported up to and including 15. 
September 1981 and charged against the Community 
tariff quota, and any quantities of the initial ,shares 
returned to the reserve. 
Article 6 
The Commission shall keep an account of the shares 
opened by the Member States pursuant to Artid~s 2 
and 3 and shall, as soon as it has been notified, 
inform each State of the extent to which the reserve 
has been used up. 
It shall inform the Member States, not !~ter than 5 
· October 19~ 1 ,of the amount still in r~serve after 
amounts have been returned thereto pursuant to 
Jlrticle S. · 
...... Ji;iitiiffflW ·~, t .r'nTn EPI?I i!ii!Mi'Hi'i t.' ii I r 'F'Jr : i hap. ·'" 
lt shall ensure that the drawing which uses up the 
~e is limited to the balance available and to this 
·end -shall specify the amount thereof to the Member 
States making the last drawing, 
Article 7 
1. The Member States shaH take all measures 
necessary to ensure that supplementary shares drawn 
· pursuant to Article 3 are opened in such a way that 
· imports may be charged without interruption against 
their accumulated shares ·in the Community tariff 
quota. 
2. The Member States shall ensure that importerS 
of the said goods established in their territory have 
free access to the shares allocated to them. 
3. · The Member States shall charge i~ports of the 
· said goods against their shares as ·and when such 
goods are-entered for fn:e cireulation •. 
4, The extent to whiCh ~ Member Sute rhas used ·; 
up t its :share shall be . determined on the , basis of 
imports charged in aCcordance with paragraph 3, 
·.·' 1 
Article 8 ' . 
. . 
At the request of the ·Commission, 'Member States 
shall inform it of impom of the products concerned : 
actually charged against their shares. 
'Artide9 
Member States and the· Commission sltall cooperate 
closely in order to -ensure that. this Rep1ation ·is 
observed. ·' 
Anide 10 
This R~n shall enter irito force -on 1 jamaaq 
1981 ., . 
• I ' 
. This Regulation shall be binding in its eatircty and ~Y applicable in alt' Member 
States. 






·"NNl::X 1-:-- ANNEXE 1..- AN HANG 1- Al.l.EGATO 1- B1}l.AGE I- B1LAG l 
- lut..t'al-THl·tA I ' 
CER TlfiCA TE IN REGARD TO CER! AIN HANDICRAFT. PRODUCTS' (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICATCONCERNANT CERTAINS PRODUITS FAITS A LA~MAIN (HA~DICRAFTS) 
BESCHEINIGUNG FUR BESTIMMl'E HANDGEARBEIT~TE WAREN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO A TALUNI Pl'lODOTfl FATTI A MANO (HANDIC~AFTS) 
''l-. , '!}' ,' 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDB BEPAALD~ MET HANDENARBEID VERKREGEN PRODUKTEN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0R£NDE VISSE KUNSTHANDV ,£Rl(SPRODUKTER (HANDJCRAFTS) 
niETOriOIHTIKO OEON A<bOPA OPIEMENA J1POIONTA X}!fiPOTEXNIA~ lHANDICRAFTS) 
The Government of India 
Le gou\·ernement de l'Iitde 
Die Regierung Jndiens 
11 governo dcll'indaa 
De Rcgering van India 
lndiens regering 
'H Kv~&pv~a~ ~~~ 'IvoCa~ 
Ministry of Foreign T (a de and Supply 
Ministere du commerce exterieur 
Minjsterium fiir AuBenhandel 
Ministero del commercio estero 
Ministerie van Buitenlandse Handel 






J"':r. •·•··••••· Ap~oe •••• 
. 'Yn~vpye; to .'l!:~w~e:p LXOO 'ElJ.1tOpC ov 
The Handicrafts and Handlooms Export Corporation of India Ltd 
certifies that the consignment descrihed below includes only 
certifie que !'envoi decrit ci·apres conticnt·exclusivement 
. bescheinigt, daB die nachstehend bczcichnete Sendung ausschlieSlich 
cenifica che la partita descrirta qui appresso contiene esc;lusivamente 
ver«laart dat de hierna omschreven zending uitsluatend 
'I 
• 
· attesterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udelukkende indeholder 1 
~~.a~o~o~£t 3~~. ~ &noa~oA~ ~t ~~v xa~~~tp~ ~€p~ypa~~ ~EP~~X£1. 
handicraft products (handicrafts) of the cottage industry, &~·OXA£ I. 0~1. x&. 
des produits faits a la main par l;anisanat rural, . . 
in landlichen Handwcrksbetri~ben handgearbeitete Waren enthii1t, 
dei prodotti fatti a mano datl'artigianato rurale, ~ i 
produkten bevat welke ten plattelande met handenarheid in de huisindustrie zijn verkreg~n, 
kunsthandvzrksprodukter fremstillet af landsbyhlndvcrkere, 
npo~6vta X£1.po~oC~ta &~6 oCxot£xvCt£~ 
that the products are of Indian manufacture, 
que les produiis sont de fabrication indiennc, 
daB diese Waren in Indien hergestellt sind . 
che i prodotti sono di fabbric~zione indiana 
dat deze produkten van Indiaas fabrikaat zijn, 
at produktcrne er af indisk fabrikat, 
o·a t&. ··,-:poi:6\l~a '£~va.1. tv&~x~~ xu.tcx.axcu~~ 
I , 
- 9 .. 
and exported from India to· the Men1ber States of the European Communities. • 
et sont exportes de l'lnde a destination des £rats membres des Communautes europc\ennes. 
und aus lndien nach den Mitgliedstaaten der Europaischc:n Gemeinschaften ausgc:fiihrt werden. 
c sono ~sportati dall'India a d~tinazione degli Stati membri delle Comunita europec. 
en van India naar de Lid-Sraten van de Europe~ Gemcens.:h:tppen worden gei!xporicerd. 
og udf.,rc·~ fra lndien.ril De enroJ'.1:iske F21leslkabers medlemssrater. 
xaC o~~ l~ayov~a~ an6 ~~" IvoCa np6c ~a Kpa~~ ~&A~ ~0v 
· - _ E~pwnatx0v Ko~vo~~~wv 
I. Name .1nJ ;1ddress ot exporter in l!'diil · 
1.. Nom et .1dresse de l'exporr.ueur en lnde 
1. Name und Anschrift des Ausfi1hrers ih lndie11 
1. Nome e indirizzo dell'esportatore in India 
1. N.1am en adres van de exponeur in Indi.t 
1. Navn og adresse pa eksporteren i lndien 
1. J'ovo~a xaC 61.e:ueuvo~ ~oil !~aywyewt; a~,;" 'Ivo-ca 
2. Name .1nd .1ddress of imponer1in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom et a~resse de l'importateur dans un £tat membre des Communaures euro~nnes 
.:!. Name und Anschrift des Einfiihrers in cinen Mitgliedstaat dc:r Europiaischen Gemeinschaften 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatore in uno Stato membro delle Comunita europce 
:!. Naam en adres van de importeur m een 'l.!d-Staat van de Europcse Gemeenschappen 
2. Navn og adresse p:i importeren i en af De europ2iske Fa!llesskabers medlemsstater 
2. J'O\I~~a xaC 6 ~e:ueuvo~ ~oil e: toaywy&wc a& Kptho(; ~&Aoc dSv 
3. Port or airport of dispatch 
-3. Port ou aeroport d'embarquemcn,t 
3. Verladehafen oder Verladefh~ghafen 
3. Porto o aeroporto d'imbarco 
3. Haven of luchthaven van in lading 
3. Lastehavn eller -lufthavn 








S. Bill of lading (date) 
S. Connaissement (date) 
S. Konnossement (Datum) 
S. Polizza di carico (data) 
S. Datum connossement 
• 
S. Konnossement (datot . · 
5. ~op~w~~x~(~~e:po~~vCa) 
6. Port or airport of destination 
6; Port ou aeroport de destination 
6. Besrimmungshafen oder Be~timmung~flughafera 
6. Porto o aeroporto di destinazione 
6. Haven of luchthaven van bestemmjng 
6. Bestemmelseshavn eller -lufthavn 
6. A1.~av~ ~ &e:po6p6~1.o npoop~a~oo 
7. Member Scare of'desrinarion 
7. £rat membre de destinntion 
' L 7. Bestimmungsmitgliedstjlat 
7. Stato membro destinararin 
7. Lid·Sta~t 'van bestemming 
7. Bestemmelsesmedlemsstat 











Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'emission 
0~ und Datum der Aussrellung 
Luogo·e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afg.ifte 
Sted og dato for udsredelse , 
T6~oc xaC·~~epo~~vC« ~x66oew~ 
Seal of issuing bodv . 
Cachet de l'organi;me emetteur' . 
Srempel dcr aussrellenden Behorde 
Timbro dell'ufficio emittentc 
Srempel van de met de afg.ifte belaste instantie 
Den udsredende myndigheds srempel 
·,-, •'' ; 
10.-
EcppctyC6« 'toO lx6C6o vtot; 'Opy«V!.Op.ot:l 





(Siparure of offrccr responsible) 
, (Sisnarure du lelpCMiaabl~) · 
(Unrcrschrift ~. Zci•ilnunpM'""tigren) 
(Firma ~ll'i~caricato) 
~ f'" . \ . 
! ... 
1\ 
(Handrckmina ••n de veranrwoo.lijli:e ambrenaar) 










... ·.·_·' ... )I 



















































Post van het 
llcmccnscbappe· 
hJk t;louancrarief 
Pos. i den 
fzlles 
toldtarif 




Description of pr~uc:ts 
I 
, Description of goods 
(Common Cusroms Tar~fO 
' 
Description des produits 
Drsign·ation drs marchandises 
(tarif douan1er communi 




Desc:rizione dei prodotti 
. 
DrsiAnaZI\liiC dellr merci· 
(Tari fa dosan•lc comune) 
Omschrijving van de produkten 
\ 
o.ifithri~ving van de gocderen 
vol,gens et gcmeenschappelijk 
clouanetarief • 
Beskrivelse af pr~dukterne 
Varebeskrivelsc 
(den fclles roldtarif) 
• 
·'~"~ o:Cv ~~·u.:c.u~,4t•JJV 
(XOL~O A•Y»~~~Y~O 
'I , ,''1' 















van de produktcn 
Neje bc:skrivelse 
af produkt~me 

































"· l .yp • 
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ANNEX I1 - ANNEXE ll - ANHANG 11 - 'ALLBGATO 11 - BIJLAGE ll - BILAG ·11 
! - fUU':, l 1.l:Ill·l'\. II . 
I 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAFT PRODUCTS (HAI'I:DICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT CERTAINS PRODUITS FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDICRAFTS) 
BESCHEINIGUNG FUR BESiiMMTE HANDGEARBEITETE WAREN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERJlFICATO RELATIVO A TALUNI ARTICOU FATTI A MANO (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAAT BUREFFENDE BEPAALDE MET H.ANDENARBEiD VERKREGEN PRODUKTEN (HANDICRAFT~~ 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE VISSE KUNSTHANDViERKSPRODUKTER (HANDICRAFTS) 
niETOllOIHTIKO OEON A<;;OPA OPIEMENA ~!POIONTA XE~PorEXNIAE · (HANDTCRAFTS) 
The Government of Pakistan 
Le gouvernement du Pakistan 
Die Regierung Pakisrans 
11 governo del Pakistan 
De Regering 1(an Pakistan 
Plkistans regering . 
H Ku~tpvT)O'TJ 't'OO 
Ministry of Commerce 








certifies that the consign~enr described below includes only 
-certifie que !'envoi decrit ci·apres contient exclusi\'ement 
bescheinigt, daG die nachstehend bezeichnete Sendung ausschliealich 
certifica che la partita descritta qui appresso .:ontiene esclusiv:jmente 
verklaart dat de hiern:l omschreven zending uitsluitend 
attesterer, at ned~nf9,r beskrevl\e forsendels~ ude!ukkeJlde indeholder . 
n~O''t'OnOLE~ O't'~ T) BnOO''t'O~T) ~E.'t'T)V Ka't'W't'fpW n€p~ypa~~ n€p~f~~l. 
handicraft products (handicrafts) of the cottage industry, 
des produits faits a la main par l'artisanat rural, 
in landlichen Handwerksbetrieben handgearbeitete Waren enthalt, 
degli articoli fatti a mano dall'artigianato rurale, 
produkten bevat welke ten plattelande met handenarbeid in de huisindustrie zijn verkregen, 
kunsthandvzrksprodukter fremstillet af landsb~handvzrkere, ' · · 
npor6vta XE~opoftoCT}ta &n6 o~oxo't'EXVC't'€~ 
that the products are of Pakistan manufacture, 
que les produits sont de fabrication pakistanaise, 
daa diese Waren in Pakistan hergesrellt sind 
che i prodotti sono di fabbricazione pachistana 
dat deze produkten van Paklstaans fabrikaat zijn, 
at produkterne er af pakistansk fabrikat, 
r/ , •• , T fj O't'l. 't'a npo~OV't'B ELVaL nax~O''t'BVLX ~ Xa't'BO'XEUfj~ 
and exported from Pakistan to the Member States of the European Communities . 
• , sont exportes du Pakistan a destination des £rats membres des Communautes europeennes. 
und aus Pakistan nach den Mitgliedstaaten der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften ausgefiihrt werden. 
e sono esportari dai Pakistan a destinazione degli Stati membri delle Comunita europee. 
en van Pakistan naar de Lid-Staten van de Europese Gemeenschappen worden geexporreerd. 
og udf0res fra Pakistan til De europziske Fellesskabers medlemsstater. 
, t • ., 1 6 6 . , 6 L ., , L '\ n XU.I. O't'L Et;•t.YOV't'CX.L C'i.7t 't' : O:HI.O'l"·:;,v ;:p ~ '('{•, "0"'1"T'l lt!../\Tj 'l'\u\1 
1. Name and address of exporter in Pakis_tan 
1. Nom et adresse de l'exportateur au Pakistan 
1. Name un·d Anschrift des Ausfiihrers in Pakistan 
1. Nome e indirizzo dell'esportatore in Pakistan 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in Pakistan 
1. Navn og adress~ pa eksportsren i Pakist~n 
- 13 -
1. ~'Ovo').La. xa.C 01.£V6VvOT} 'tOO ll;a.ywyfw~ O'tO lla.XI.O'tcl\1, 
2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom et adresse de l'impQrtateur d;ms un £rat membre des Communautes europeeranes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfiihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der Europaischen Gemeinschaften 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatore in uno Stato membro delle Comunita europee 
2. Naam en.adres van de importeur in een Lid·Staat van de Europesc Gemeen$chappen 
2. Navn og adresse pa importeren i en af De eurOI>Ziske Fzll~skabers medlemsstater 
·2. NOvo').La. xaC Ol.£v6vvaT} -roO etaa.ywyt~c; at Kpci-roc; ').LfXoc; -rGiv 
· E6pw~a~xGiv Kol.vo-r~-rwv 
3. Port or airport of dispatch ·' 
3. Port ou aeroport d'embarquement 
3. Verladehafen oder Verladeflughafen 
3. Porto o aeroporto d'imbarco 
3. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 
3. Lastehavn eller -lufthavn 








S. Bill of lading (date) 
S. Connaissement (date) 
S. Konnossement (Datum) 
S. Polizza di carico (data) 
S. Datum connossement 
S. Konnossement (dato) . 
5. Oop-rw-r~x~(~lJ.EPOlJ.T}VCa) 
6. Port or airport of destination 
6. Port ou aeroport de destination 
6. Bestimmungshafen oder Bestimmungsflughafen 
6. Porto o aeroporto di destinazione 
6. Haven of luchthaven van bestemming 
6. Bestemmelseshavn eller -lufthavn 
6. A~').LaVL ~ ~EpoopO').LI.O ~poopLO').LoO 
7. Member State of destination 
7. !!tat membre de destination 
7. Bestimmungsmitgliedstaat 
7. Stato membro destinatario 
7. Lid-Staat van bestemming 
7. Bestemmelsesmedlemsstat 
7. Kp1hoc; ').LlXor; ~poopLO').LOO 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'emission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstellung 
luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
Sted og dato for udstedelse 
r·' ' t f 
... o;,oc; H·.•l. rlilCpO').LT}\II.CX. 
f 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme emetteur 
Stempel der ausstellenden Behorde 
Timbro dell'organismo emittente 
- 14 -
Srempel van de met de afgifte·belasre instantie 
Den udstedende myndigheds stempel 
.E~paytoa ~oo lxotoov•o~ 'Opyav~a~oo 
Export Promotion Bureau 
• 
............................................................................... 
(Sipaturc of officer responsible) 
(Siparurc du rcsponsablel 
(Unrersc:hrifr des Zcic:hnunpbcrcc:htigtcn) 
(Firma dell'incaricato) 
••••••••••••••••••••••,••••••••••••••~•••••••••••oa••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• 
(Handrckenina van de vcraritwoordcliikc .tmht~nJ.u) 
........................................................................................ 
(Den anivattiac tjcncsrcmands ·undcrskrlftl 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 





























































Poat van het 
nflmeenachappc· 
1k douanetarief 
Pos. i den 






Description of products 
Dcacription of goods 
(Common Cuatoma Tariff) 
D~uilrd description 
of products 
Description 'des produits 
Drsognation des marchandiscs 









Descrizione dei prodotti 
,. . 
l 
Desir,nnionc delle mcrci 
(Tari fa doganale comunc) 
Drscrizionc detragliata 
dri prodotti 
Omschrijving van de produkten 
Omadtri~ving van de gocderen 
Yolgens et gemcenschappclijk . 
douanetaricf , 
Beskrivebe af prOdukterne 
Varebeskrivclse 
(den f .. lles toldtarif) · 
• 
.... :tJce 1G" t .. -o ... ·t:u-.:,l~wv 




van de produktcn 
Nejc bcakriveliiC 
af produk~erne 
'''"'O~iCO~., ~ccw;. .. q:f, 



























ANNFX 111- ANNEXE 111- AN HANG 111...- ALLEGATO lll- Bl}tAGE 111- BILAG 111 
- n:. p,, Pl'liH~. III 
'· 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO CERTAlN HANDICRAFT PRODUCTS (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNAN! CERTAINS PRODUITS F.AITS A LA MAIN (HANDICRAFTS) 
BESCHEINIGUNG FUR BESTIMMTE HANDGEARBEITETE WAREN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO A TALUNI PRODOTTI FATTI A MANO (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENARBEID VERKREGEN PRODUKTEN (HANDICRAFTS) 
. CERTIFIKAT ·VEDR0RENDE VISSE KUNSTHANDV JERKSPRODUKTER (HANOI CRAFTS) 
f1Ii,;TOHOIHTIKO OEON Al.fJ.OPA OPIEMENA HPOIONTA XEIPOTEXNIAE (HANDICRAFTS) 
The Government of Thailand 
· Le gouvernement de la Tha'ilande 
Die Regierung Thailands 
11 govcrno della Tailandia 
De Regering van Thailand 
Thailands regering 
'H Kvp£pv~o~ ·~~ Tarx&vo~~ 
Ministry of Commerce 





fS.r .............. . 
ApL6 ••••• !. 
certifies that the consignment described below includes only 
\.ertiftc qut !'envoi decrit ci-apres contient exclusivement 
hc'scheinigt, JaG die nachstehend bezeichnete Sendung ausschlietllich 
c.:rtifica che b parrita descritta qui appresso contiene esclusivamente 
verkla.ut dat de hierna omschreven zending uitsluitend 
anesrcre~, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udelukkende indeholder 
- u c &. ~'' , , L nLOTO~OLEL OTL ~. nOOTuA~ ~g T~V X«TWT~pW n£pLypa~~ n£pLEX£L 
handicraft products (handicrafts) of die cottage industry, &.noxA-E I.C1T I. x6. 
des produits fairs a la main par l'artisanat rur.il, ' 
in landltchen Handwerksberrieben handgearbeitete Waren enthalt, 
dei prodotti iatti a mano dall'artigianato rurale, 
produkren bevat welke ten plattelan(!e met handenarbeid in de huisindustrie zijn verkregen, 
kunsthandva::rksprodukter fremstillet aflandsbyha'ndva::rkere, · 
npot6vTa ~et.ponoC~Ta &n6 aCxo•exvCTe~ 
that the products are of Thai! manufacture, 
que les produits sont de fabrication thailandaise, 
da~ d1csc Waren in Thailand hergestellt sind 
che i prodotti sono di fabbricazione tailandese 
dat deze pro<lukten van Thailands fabrikaat zijn, · 
at produkterne er af thailandsk fabrikat, . 
. 3n· Ta 'ltpoi.'6~Ta E: l V«L XO.TCXOHE:Vfj~ Tfj~ Tat,Aavo~~ 
· :111d exported from Thaaland to the Member States of the European Communities. 
et sont exportes de la Thailande i destinatio'n des £rats membres des.CommunautQ europeennes. 
und aus Thailand nach den Mitgliedstaaten der Europaischen Gemeinschaften au~efiihrt' werden. 
e sono esporrati.dalla Tailandia a destinazione degli Stati membri delle Gomunita europee. 
en van Thailand naar de Lid-Sraten van de Europese Ge!'"eenschappen woraen geexporteerd. 
og udferes fra Thailand til De europziske Fa::llesskabers medlemsstater. 
WJ.C 31'1. l~&yov"t'~l. &.1t6 "t'~V 'J.'cx.l:X&.vo~ 1tp6<; TcX. Kp&.T~ }1l~T) TtilV 
· E~pwna.txtilv Kot.VOT~TW~ 
1. Name and .1ddn:ss of exporter in Thailand 
1. Nom et adressc Ol' l'exportateur en Thailande 
1. Kune und Anschrift des Ausfiihrers in Thailand 
1. Nome e indirizzo dell'esP.ortatore in Tailandia 
1. Naam en adres , .. m de exporteur in Thailand 
1. Navn og adresse pa eksportoren i Thailand 
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1. 110VOlJ.O. xa.( OLE:uOuvOT} 'tOiJ l~a.ywylwc; O't~ 'l'a.i."A.avOT) 
2. N:lme and address of Importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
.!. Nom et .1dresse de l'importateur dans un f.tat rnembre des Communalllc~ cur<•pcennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des EinfLihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der Europaischen Gemeinschaften 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatore in uno Stato rnembro delle .Comunitil europee 
2. Naam en adres· van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemcemchappcn 
2. Navn og adresse p:i imporroren i en af De europziske Fzllesskabers mcdlemsst:uer 
2. 1'0vo}.La. xa.C EacuOuvuT} -roiJ e::toq;ywytwc; ot Kpa'toc; }.LlA.oc; -rwv 
3. Port or airport of dispatch E~pwna.i."xwv Ko I. VO't~'t(J)V 
J. Port ou aer-oport d'embarquement 
3. Verladehafen oder Verladeflughafen 
3. Porto o aeropono d'imbarco 
3. H:l\'en of luchthaven van inlading 
3. Lastehavn eller -lufthavn 








S. B11l of lading (date) 
5. Connaisseinent (date) 
S. Konno~~cment iDatum) 
S. Polizza di cu•.:o (data) 
S. Datum connossement 
S. Konnossement (dato) 
5. ~Op'tW'tLX~(~}.LE::pO}.LT)VLa.) 
6. Port or airport of destination 
·6. Port ou aeroport de destination 
6. Besrimmungshafen oder Besnmmungsflughafen 
6. Porru o aeroporto di destinazione 
6. ,Haven of luchthaven van bestemming 
6. Bestemmelseshavn eller -lufrhavn 
6. AL}.L~v~ ~ &e::poop61J.LO npoop~oOlJ.oiJ 
7. Member State of destination 
7, £tat membre de destination 
7. Bestimmungsmitgliedstaat 
7. Stato membra destinatario 
7. Lid-Staat van bestemming 
7. Bestemmelsesmedlemsstat 
7. Kpa'toc; 11&A.oc; npoop~oo}.LoiJ 
!'lace and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'emission 
On und Datum der Ausstellung 
Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
Sted og dato for udstedelse 
T6noc; xa.' ~ll~POlJ.T)vCa lx560£(J)~ 
I"' 
St.'JI of issuing body 
C.lchc:t Je 1\n~.lnisme emeueur 
Stcm••cl der .ausstcllendcn Behordc 
Timbro i.icll'ufficio emiuentc, 
- 18 -
SL ... anpel v .. ,, de mcfdc afgifre belaste instantic 
Dt.'ll ud~tedt.'nde myndi~heds arcmpel 
t~payCoa ~oo tx6Coov~o~ 'opyav~a~oo 
, . 
Department of Porcign Trade 
·~········ .. ••••• ........................................... ·····:··· ..... 0 ••••••• •••••• 
(Sip:at~rc of officer responsible) · 
(Signature d~;~ rcsponsa~lc) 
(Untcnchrirt del Zeichnungsbcrcchtlstcn) 
(Firma dell'incaricato) 
............................. ._ ........................................................ . 
(Handtrkcning von de vcr:antwoordclijkc ambtcnaar) 
(Den ansvarligc rjencstcmands undcrakrift) 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
('Ynoypa~~ ~oo ~p~ooCou) 
i 
Pack~sr 












































Post van het 
11emeenschappe· 
hjk douanetarief 







Description of produc~ 
Description of JIOC'(Is 
(Common Custom• Tariff) 
Description des produits 
·: 
Dt's•t~nation des marchandises 
(tarif douanier commun) 




Descrizione dei prodotti 
Desiw,:•••une delle mcrd (Tari fa doganalc comunc) 
I 
Omschrijving van de produlcten 
Om1chri~ving van de ioederen 
volgens et gemeenschappelijk 
' douanerarie( 
\ 
Beskrivelse af produkterne 
Varebcskrivclse 

























'fc .. a:..lwv 


















ANNEX IV- ANN/::XJ: IV-- AN HANG IV- ALLEGATO IV- Bl}LAG£ IV- BILAG IV 
. - ll11.PAP1'HHh 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAFT 'PRODUCTS (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT CERTAJNS PRODUITS FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDICR.AFTS). 
BESCHEINIGUNG FUR BE'iTIMMTE HANDGEARBEITETE WAREN (HANDICRMTS) 
.. 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO A TALUNI PRODOTTI FATTI A MANO (HANDJCRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENARBEID VERKREGEN PRODUKTEN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE VISSE KUNSTHANDV)ERKSPRODUKTER (HANDICRAFTS) 
flil;TOl!OillTIKO. OL:ON A~OPA OPI~:HENA l!POIONTA XEIPO'l'EXNIAE (HANDIORAFTS) 
The Government of Indonesia 
Le gou1·ernement d'lndonesie 
Die Rc:gierung Indonesiens 
11 governo dell'lndonesia 
De Regering van Indonesie 
lndonc~iens regering 
'H Ku~lpv~a~ ~"~ 'Iv6ov~aCa~ 
Department of Trade and Cooperatives 
Ministere du commerce et des cooperatives 
Ministerium fiir Handel und Genossenschaften 
Mmistero del commercia e delle cooperative 
Ministerie v;m Handd en CoOperatieven 
Ministeriet for Handel og Kooperativer 







'y , noupy£to FE~nopCov xat Euv£pya~&.a~GSv 
certifies that the consignment described below includes onl)' 
certifie que l'en\'oi decrit ci-apres contient exclusivement 
hcscheinigt, da« die n:tchstehend bezeichnete Sendung ausschlie«lich 
certifica che la partita descritta qui appresso contiene esclusivamente 
l'erklaart dat de hierna oinschreven zending uitsluitend 
attesrerer, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udelukkende indeholder . 
n~a~ono&.Et 3~&. ~ &noa~ox~ ~~ ~~v xatw;tpw 
handicra.ft products (han.dicrafts) of the cottage industry, 
des produits faits a la main par l'iUtisanat rural, ' 
in landlichcn. Handwc.rksbctriebcn handgearbeitete Waren enthalt, 




produkten bevat welke' ten plaudanoe mer handenarbeid in de huisindustrie zijn verkresen, 
kunsthandva:rksprodukrer fremstillet af landsbyhandvaerkere, 
~pot6v~a X&&.ponoC~~a &~6 olxoT&XvCT&~ 
· that the products are of Indonesian manufacture, 
que les produits sont de fabricati9n indoncsienne, 
d3g dic~c Waren in lndonesien hergestellt sind 
che i prodotti sono di fabbricazione indoncsiana 
dat deze produktcn va.ri; lndonesisth fabrib:u 7.ijn, • 
at produkternc er af indonesisk fabrikat, 




and exported from Indonesia to the Member States of the European Communities. 
et sont exponcs de l'Jndoncsie a destination des Stars membres des Communautes curopeennes. 
und aus lndonesien nach den Mitglicdstaaten der Europaischen Gemeinschaften ausgefiihrt werden~ 
e sono esportati dall'lndonesia a destinazione degli Stati membri delle Comunita europee. 
en van lndonesic naar de Lid-Staten van de Europese Gemeenschappen worden geexporteerd. 
~g udfores fra lndonesien til De europziske Fa:llesskabers medlemsstater. 
xa.C 3n ~l;&.yov-ra.&. J.n:6 't"~V 'IVOOVTJO'Ca. np6c; -r&. i<.p6.'tTJ }J.fhTJ 't(i)v .. 
. . E6pwnatxQv Ko&.VO't~'tWV· 1. Name and address of exporter m lndones1a • 
I. Non\ et adresse de l'export.uenr en lndonesie 
1. Name und Anschrift des Ausfi.ihrers in lndonesien 
1. Nome ,e indirizzo delf'csportatore in Indonesia 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in Indonesii! 
1. Navn og adresse pa eksportoren i lndonesien 
1. vOvopa xa.C OL£~0uvO'TJ 'toO ll;a.ywylwc; O''t~v 'IvoovTJO'Ca 
2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
.2. Nom et adresse de l'importateur dans un £tat membre des Communautes europeennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfiihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der E11ropaischen Gemeinschaften 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importat.ore in uno Stato membro delle Comunita europee 
2. Naam en adres van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
2. Navn og adresse pa fmportoren i en af De ~uropa:iske Fa:llesskabers medlemsstater . 
2. "Ovopa. xa.' 6 t. £u0uvO'TJ 'toO £ la~ywy£wc; 0':& Kp&,;oc; lf.EAO<; 'tQv E~pwna.i:xQv 
3. Port or airport of dispatch 
3. Port ou aeroport d'embarquement 
3. Verladehafen oder Verladcflughafen 
. J. Porto o aeroporto d'imbarco 
3. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 
· 3. Lastehavn eller -lufthavn 






. 4. Skib 
4. nA.ot'o 
5. Bill oflading (date) 
5. ·Connaissement (date) 
5. Konnossement (DatQm) 
_ 5. Polizza di carico (data) 
5. Datum connossement 
5. Konnossement (dato) 
5. ~OP'tW'ti.X~(~~EpOpTJv(a.) 
6. Port or ~irport of destination 
li. Port ou _aeroport de destination 
6. Bestimmungshafen oder Bdtimmungsflughafcn 
6. Porto o aeroporto di destinazione 
6. Haven of luchthaven van bestemming 
6. Bestemmelseshavn eller -lufthavn 
6. A~p6.v1. ~ &£poop6p&.o npoopLO'}J.oO 
7. Member State of destination 
7. Etat memhre de destination 
7. Bestimmungsmitgliedstaat 
7. Stnto .memhro destinatario 
7. I.id-Staat van bestemming 
7. Bestemmclsesmcdlcmsstat 
7. Kp&.'to<; }J.EAo<; npoop&.O'}J.OO 
KOLVO't~'tWV 
.. 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'c!mission 
Ort und Datum der Auutelluna 
Luogo e d;ta di cmissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
Stcd og dato for udstedelse 
T6no~ xaC ~~€po~~vCa ix66a€w~ 
Seal of i.ssuing body . 
Cachet.dc l'organisme emetreur 
Stempc:l der ausstellenden Behorde 
Timbro dell'ufficio emittente 
Stempel van de met de afgifte belaste instantic 
Den udstederide myndigheds stempcl 
- 22 -· 
·E~p~yCoa ~oO iKo6oov~o~ 6py~v~a~o0 
• 
fSisnaru~ of officer ~spunsiblc) 
(Sisnatu~ du responubl~) 
(Unt~ndmlt d~s Zekhnungsbercduisrcn! 
'tfirm~ dell'inc•ricaro) 
(H•ndtekmina un de verantwoordrlrjke •mbttnur) 
............................... . : ........... ........................ ' .. . 
(O~n Jnnarhflt' r~n~stnn•nds undrrskrifr) 




krial No head in& Mark a Nundler 
anti 111111 No 
-ben llltllfe 
Col is 




Laufende Nummer des Gerneinaamen Hummer Zcichm Anzahl Zolltarils und und 
Nummem 'An 
Calli 
Numero Numero delta 
d'ordine Marche Quantitl uriffa dosanale 




'Vol&· Poatvan het 
nu-r Merken Aantal ftilmeenschappe· 




lAbe· Poa. i den 





Description of products 
Description of ROods (Common Culloma Tariff) 
Description des produits 
Drsign~ion des muchandises (tarif douanier common) . 
. 
Beschreibuog der Wareo 
Warenbczeichnuna (Gemeinumer Zolltarif) 
Descrizione dei prodotti ' 
Dtst~nazione dcllt' mcrci (T ari fa doaanale comunc) 
Om~chrijving van de produktea 
Omsdui~vins van de &oede"n 
vol~ns etsemeenacliappelijk 
douanetaricf 
Beskrivelse af produktcroe · 
V arrbetkrivdse (den felles toldtarif) 
• 
Dctai~d description Quantity ~eifat of products Ill I 
Description deuill~e Nom~re Poids des pr\lduns en k& 
' ' 
I Genaue Beschreib~n1 Gewicht Anzahl der Waren ink& 
Dcscritione dettaRiiata Peso 
dei prodoni Quanma inks 
Nauwkeurise Gewicht, omschrijvins Aal)tal inks un 4e produktcn 
I Neje brsk nvrlsc Vest 
af produktcrne Mensdc I i ks 
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ANNEX V- ANNEXE V- AN HANG V- ALLEGATO V- BI]LAGE V.- BILAG V 
- ·llt\.l?.il.l:>J'H:V!~> , 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAFT PRODUCTS (HANDICRAFTS) 
C~TIFICAT CONCERNANT CERTAINS PRODUITS.FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDICRAFTS) 
BESCHEINIGUNG FUR BESTIMMTE HANDGEARBEITETE WAREN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO A TALUNI PRODOTTI FATTI A MANO (HANDICRAFTS) 
. ' 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE BEPAALT>E- MET HANDENARBEID VERKREGEN PRODUKTEN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE VISSE KUNSTHANDVIERKSPROOUKTER (HANDICRAFTS) 
I!IL;TOilOIHTIKO OEON A(,j,>u~)A O.J.>IEME.NA HPOIONTA XEI:POTBXNIAE (HANDICRAFTf.) 
The Government of the Philippines 
Le gouvernement des Philippines 
Die Regierung der Philippinen 
11 governo delle F1lippine · 
De Regering van de Filippijnen 
Philippinernes regering 
'H Kv~lpv~a~ T~v ~I.A~nn~vwv 




N ......... .. 
Nr .•.....••. 
~r .•....... ·, 
Ap~oa •••• 
National Cottage Industries Development Authority (NACIDA) 
certifies that the consignment described below includes only 
certifie que l'envoi deceit ci-apres contient cxclu5ivement· 
bescheinigt, daS die nachstehend bezeichnete Scndung ausschlieBiich 
certifica che la partita descritta qui appresso contiene esclusivamente 
verklaart dat de hierna omschreven zending uitsluitend 
attesterer, at nedenfo,r,'beskr~vni forsendelse udelukkende indeholder 
nLOTono~oEt OTI. ~ anoaToA~ ~€ T~v xaTwTtpw nEp~oypa~~ n&pl.tX£1. 
handicraft products (handicrafts) of the cottage industry, &.noXAE: I. OT I. x6. 
des produits faits" a la main par l'artisanat rural, ' 
in lindlichen Handwerksbetrieben handgearbeitete Waren enthalt, 
dei prodotti fatti a ·mano dall'artigianato rurale, 
produkten bevat welke ten plattelande met handenarbeid in de h1,1isindustrie zijn verkregen, 
kunsth!ndvzrksprodukter frep1stillet aj lapdsb:ihandverker;, 
npo1.6vTa XE:I.ponOI.~T« ano OLXOTEXV~TE:~ 
that the products are of Philippine manufacture, 
que les produits sont de fabrication philippine, 
daB diese Waren in den Philippinen hergestcllt sind 
che i prodotti sono di fabbricazione lilippina 
dat deze produkten van Filippijns fabrikaat zijn, 
at orodukterne er afghilippins~ fabrikat, rr , •• OTI. Ta npo1. VT« £ VaL xa~aO~EV~~ TWV ~~AI.nni.VWV 
and exported from the Philippines to the Member States of the Europe1n Communities. 
et sont exportcs des Philippines a destination des £tats membres des Communautes europeennes. 
und von den Philippinen nacb den Mitglicdstaaten der Europiiiscben Gemeinschaften ausgefuhrt werc1en. 
1 e sono esportati dalle Filippine a destinazione degli Stati membri delie Comunita europee. • 
en van de Filippijnen naar de Lid-5taten van de Europese Gemeenschappen worden gei!xporteerd. 
og udferes fra Philippinerne til De ~ropeiske Fellesskabers medlemsstater. · 
x~C ~t~ l~ayovT«I. &no TC~ ~~.A~nnCve~ npo~ Tu KpaT~ ~lA~ T~v 
E6pwn~txwv Ko~ovoT~Twv 
-'1. l'tamt :1nd addr~ss of exporter in the Phtlippines 
1. Nom et adresse de l'exportateur aux Philippines 
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1. Name und Anschrifr des Ausfiihrers in den Philippinen 
I. Nome e indirizzo dell'esportatore nelle Filippine 
I. N.1.1111 en adrcs v.1n de exporreur in de Filtppijnen 
t. N_j}vn og adresse pa eksporteren pa Philippinerne 
1. Ovo~~ u~C 6~Eu6uvoD ~oD l~~ywytw~ OTC~ ~LALnnCve~ 
:!.. N.1me and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
1. Nom Et adresse de l'imponateur dans un E.tat membre des Communautes europeenncs 
2. N.1me und Anschrift des Einfiihrers in emen Mitgliedstaat der Europaischen Gemcinschaften 
2. Nome e indirizzo ddl'importatore in uno Stato membro delle Comunita europce 
:!.. Naam en adres·van -de imporreur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
2. Navn og adressc pa imporreren i en af De europreiske Fzllesskabers medlemsstatcr 
2. "ovo~a xat 6~Eu6uvo~ ToO eloaywylw~ at Kp&To~ ~tAo~ 
3. Port or airport of dispatch 
3. Port ou aeroport d'embarquement 
3. Verladeh.1fen oder Verladeflughafcn 
3. Porto o aeroporto d'imbarco 
3. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 
3. Lastehavn eller -lufthavn 








S. Bill of lading (date) 
S. Connaissement (date) 
5. Konnossement (Datum) 
S. Polizza di carico (data) 
5. Datum connossement 
S. Konnossement (dato) 
5. ~OpTWTLX~(~~&pO~~V~a) 
6. Port or airport of destination 
6. Port ou aeroport de destination 
6. Besummungshafen oder Bestimmungsflughafen 
6. Porto o aeroporto di d'estinazione 
6. Haven of,luchthaven van bestemming 
6. Bestemmelseshavn eller -lufthavn 
EGpwna~x~v Ko~voT~Twv 
.. 
6. AL~avL ~ &epoopo~~o npoopLa~oo 
7. Member State of destination 
7. £tat membre de destination 
7. Bestimmungsmitgliedstaat 
7. Stato membro destinatario 
7. Lid-Staat van bestemming 
7. Bestemmelsesmedlemsstat 
?. KpaTo~ ~tAO~ npoopLO~oO 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'c!mission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstellung 
l.uogo e data di emissione 
J'laats en datum van afgifte 
Sted og daro for udstedelse 
T6no~ xaC ~~cpo~~vc~ lxooa&w~ 
• 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme c!metteur 
Stempel der ausstellenden Behorde 
1 Timbro dell'ufficio emittente 
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Stempel van de n1er de afgifte belaste inst:tntie 
. Den udstedende myndighed's stempel 
t<ppa.yCoa. 'toO !xo.Coov'tot; l,pya.v~oa}Loo 
National Cottage Industry Development Authority (NACIDA) · ' 
(Untrncflrift del blcflnunpbe~chtil!'en) 
(firma drll'incaric~to) 
(H•ndtekenins nn dr verantwoordrlijke ambtrnut) 
................................................... ·-······ ····· .. :··········· 
(Den ansvarliae tjenestemtn<h und~r<krift) 



























































Description of products 
Ducriplion of goods 
(Common Cuttoma T8riff) 
Description des produits 
Dt'sign:ition dts marchandises 
(tarif douanicr commun) 
I 




Descrizione dei prodotti 
Ocsiftnaziunc dcllr merci 









Omschrijving van de produkttll 
Pool van het Omschri~ving van de &OCdcrcn Nauwkeuri,c 
'f.ilmecnschappe- volgcn• et ICmecnsdia,Ppelijk omachrijvinJ 
tjk douanetaritf dcuanetuief van 4e preduktcn 
',. 
Bcskrivelse af produlcteme 
Pos. i den 
f~ellcs Varcbeakrivclsc Neje beskrivelsc 
toldurif (den fellea roldtarif) • ef produktrrne 
I 
. : .. '" toO l.·,.··ti £vH4twv i ·"·"'·· ~f.'.v .• ct:.~o"cf\.:..:: 4( :-.... ., :-: 

























..,.;. • ~ c; ,, 
X .~.-. • 
'•' 
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ANNEX VI- ANNEXE VI·-'-- ANH.<\NG VI ·· M.LWATO VI- 81/LAC.E VI - lfll.AG \'I 
- ll..:-~.PJU~HMA 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAFT PRODUCTS (HANDICRAFTS) 
. CERTIFICAT CONCf.RNANT CERTAI:-..JS PRODUITS FAITS A LA MAI:'IJ (HANOICRAFTS) 
BESCHEINIGUNG FUR BESTL\\MTE HANDGEARBEITETE WAREN <HANDIC.RAFTS) _ 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO A TALUNI PRODOTTI 1-;A fTl A MANO (HANDICRAFTSl 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE BEPAAl DE MET _HANDENARBEID VERKREGEN PRODUK fEN (HANDICRAFT~) 
. CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE VISSE KlJNSTHANDVA:.RKSPROOUKTER IHANOICRAFTS) 
lliEOflOIHTIKO. OZON A~OPA OPIEMENA BPOIONTA · XEIPOT~XNIA~ (HAN:piCRAFTS) 
No ......... . 
No .......... · .. , 
Nr ..... . : ... .. . 
N. ······•····· 
Nr ............. ·. 
Nr .......... . 
• Ap1.e ••••• 
The Government of Iran 
Le gouvernement de l'lran 
Die Regierung lrans 
11 governo dell'lran 
De Regering van Iran 
lrans regering 
'H Ku~lpv~a~ ~~a 'ipav 
Ministry of Economy 
Ministere de !'economic 
Ministerium fur Wirtschaft 
Ministero dell'economia 
'Ministerie van Economische Zaken 
0konomiministeriet 
'Ynoupytto olxovo~CaG 
The Institute of Standards and Industrial Research in Iran. (ISIRI) 
certifies that the consignmen't described below includes only 
certifie que !'envoi decrit ci,-apres contient exdus1vement 
bescheinigt, daS·die nachstehend bezeichnete Sendung ausschlie"h<"h 
certifica che la partita descritta qui appresso contiene esdush·o1ment'e 
verklaart dat de hierna omschrev'en zeodmg uitsluitend 
attestcrer, at den _ne~,~=nfor ~esk,revne forsen,delse,u<lei~Jkkende indehplder # , 
ni.CJ'tonol.&l. o~1. ~ 6.1tOCJ't'OA1l }lE 'tl)V xa~~n;p(A) ntp~oypa<p1) ntp~otxe1. 
handicraft products .(handicrafts) of the cottage indusur. &.noxA.s .. CJ~ "u6. 
des produits faits a 13 main par l'artisanat rural, ' 
in llindlichen Handwerksbetrieben handgearhcitete Waren enthiilt, 
dei prodotti fatti a ma,no dall'artigianato t11rale, 
produkten bevat welke ten plattelande met hJndcnarbcid in de'huisindumie 1ijn ,·erkrqtfn, 
kunsthandvzrksprodukter fremstiilet af landsbyhandvzrkere, 
~po~6v~a X£1.ponoC1)'ta &n6 oCxo~sxv,~s~ 
that the products are of Iranian manufacrnre, 
que le's produits sont de fabrication iranicnnt•, 
daS diese Waren im Iran hergesrellt 5ind 
che i prodotti,50n!> di fabbricazione iraniana. 
dat deze produkten van lraans fabrika'at zijn, 
a,r,produk~J:rne et,al iransk faprikat, C 0~1. Ta npi.OV~~ EI.V~I. p«VI.N~~ 
• 
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and exported from Iran to the Member States of the European Communities. 
et sont exportes de l'lran • de~tination des F.tats membres d11s Communautc\s 'europeennes. 
und aus dem Iran nach den Mitgliedstaaten der Europaischen Gemeinschaften ausgefiihrt werdeft. 
e sono csportati dall'lran a dcstinazione degli Stati membri delle Comunita europte. 
en van Iran naar·de Lid-Staten van de Europesc Gemeenschappen worden geexponeerd. 
og udferes fra Iran til De europziske Fzllesslcabers medlemsstater. 
, (/ '.,:' , , , 'I L - , L , xa~ o-c~ &~ayov•aL ano •o p~~ npo~ •~ Kpa-r~ 
1. Name and address of exporter i11 Iran 
1. Nom et adresse de l'exportateur en Iran 
1. Name und Anscbrift qes Ausfiihrers im Iran 
1. Nome e indirizzo dell'esportatorc in Iran 
1. Naam en adres van de exporreur in Iran 
1. Navn og adresse pl eksporturen i Iran 




2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom et adresse de l'importateur dans un F.tat membre des Communautes europeennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfiihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der Eu.ropiiischen Gemeinschaftcn 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatore in uno Stato membro delle Comunita europee 
2. Naam en adres van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
2. Navn og adresse p:\ importeren i en af De europziske Fzllesskabers medlemsstater 
2. 1'0vo~a uaC 6~&v8uva~. -roO e::laayc.Uy€w~ at Kptho~ }.LlA.o~ -rGiv 
· Eopw~a~xGiv Ko~vo-r~-rwv 3. Port or airport of dispatch 
3. Port ou aeroport d'embarquement 
3. Verladehafen oder Verladeflughafen 
3. Porto o aeroporto d'imbarco 
3. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 
3. Lastehavn eller -lufthavn 








5. Bill of lading (date) 
5. Connaissement (date) 
5. Konnosscment (Datum) 
5. Polizza di carico (data) 
5. Datum connossement 
5. Konnossement (dato) 
,;! 
•·' 
, . . 
attoa-co A.fj~ 
5. ~op-cw-r~x~(~~tpo~~vta) 
6. Port or airport of destination 
6. Port ou acroport de destination 
6. Bcstimmungshafen oder Bestimmungsf1\1ghafen 
6. Porto o aeroporto di destinazione 
6 •. Haven of luchthaven van bestemming 
6. Bcstemmelseshavn eller -lufthavn 
.. 
6 A , " , t:. , • L}.Lav~ ~ a&poupo}.L~O ~poop~C1}.Lo0 
7. Member State of destination 
7. £tat membre de destination 
7. Bestimmungsmitgliedstaat 
7. Stato membro deatinatario 
7. Ud-Staat Yan batemmlnt 
' 7. BeitcmmelscamediCJDIItat 
7. Kp"~o~ ~tAo~ Kpoop~a~oO 
l'l;.ce and date of is11ue 
Lieu et date d'emi~sion 
Ort und Datum oer Ausstellung 
Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en danrm van afgifte 
Sted og dato for udstedelse 
T6noc; Ka.C ~llEPOlJ.T) vCa. tKb60E(I)C 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme emetteur 
Srempcl der ausstellenden Behorde 
Timbro dell'ufficio emittente 
Stempel van de met afgifte belaste insranrie 
Den udstedende myndi~theds ste!flpel 
, .t~pa.yCba. ~oO lx6Cbov~oc; bpya.v~O}l.OO 
I 
;50 
The Institute ol Standards and Industrial Research in Iran (ISilll) ... 
(Sicnarure of officer responsible) 
· (Si11n.uure d11 responso~lc) 
(Untrrschrift des 7..eichnunssli<rfchtistc:n) 
• (hrm• dell'inc>ricato) 
(Handtd:enins nn de vcrantwoordelijke ambtenur) 
' 
(Den ansvarlise tjenestemands underskrift) 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ('Ynoypa.~~ ~oo ~p~ooCoui 
P3ck.tgc 






























.. ;~ .. , 
~IHIII'6c ,:,...iCCII '.-.:.a:.6c 
u( 
··' ,t,,e.ot &.l:,:c 
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Description of products 
.I 
CCT Orscription ol goods hradtng (Common Customs Tariff) No 
Description deS-produits 
Numcro du rarif Dr"ll""'ion drs marchandises douaniu (urif ctouanier. commun) 
commun 
! 
Beschreibung der Waren 
I 
I 
Nummer des I W~rcnbnctchnung Gemcinsamen Zollrarifs (Grmeinsamet Zolltarif) 
I 
I 
Descrizione dei prodotti 
Numcro della 
I 
uriffa doganale Drsi~na11onc delle mtrci (T ari fa doganalc comunc) comune 
Omschrijvins vaa de produktm 
Post van het Ornsd•ri~ving van de gocdercn 
nem~nschappe- 'olgcns et gcmccnschappelijk 
jlt: douanctarief douanctaricf · 
Beskrivelse af produkteme 
'Poa. i den Varebetlt:rinlse felles 
toldtarif (den felles toldtarif} • 
' 
,,~t:n• 'oO I _:.oe tGv l,.-o >tU1ul'twv 














van de produkrrn 
Neje bcskrivelse 
af p~ult:terne 
;,a,.-rouc~ll~; ~''"Y; . .,f, 






































ANNEX VII- ANNEXE VII- ANHANG Vll- ALLEGATO VII- Bl]LAGE Vll- BILAG VII 
- Ilil Ph P'l' Hlu\ 
CERTIFICATE IN JtEGARD TO CEJtT AIN HANDICRAFT PRODUCTS (HANDICaAFTS) 
CERTIRCAT CONCERNANT CERTAINS PRODUITS FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDICL\FTS) 
BESCHEINIGUNG FUR BESTIMMTE HANDGEARBEITETE WAREN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICATO ltELATIVO A TALUNI PRODOTTI FATTI A MANO (HANDICitAFTS) 
CEilTIFICAAT BETR.EFFENDE IEPAALI)E MET HANDENAitiEID VEJlKREGEN PRODUKTEN·(HANDICilAFTS) 
CERTIFIKAT VEDIWREND£ VISSE KUNSTHANDV ...f:llKSPit.ODUKTER (HANDICilAFTS) 
niEOl10IllTIKO OEON A~OPA OP:tEMENA ltPOIONTA XEIPOTEXNIAE (H.ANDICRAFTS) 
The Government of Sri Lanka 
Le gouvernement du Sri Lanka 
Die Regierung von Sri Lanka 
Il governo dello Sri Lanka 
De Regering van Sri Lanka 
Regeringen i Sri Lanka 
'H Ku~&pv~a~ ~oO EpC-Aavxa 









Department for Marketing and Export Promotion of Handicrafts of Sri Lanka 
certifies th~t the consignment described below includes only 
certifie que !'envoi decrit ci-apres contient exclusivement 
bescheinigt, da8 die nachstehend bezeichnete Sendung ausschlie81ich 
certifica che la partita descritt~ qui appresso contiene esclusivamente 
verklaart dat de hiern!l omschreven zending uitsluitend 
attesterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udelukkende indeholder 
n&.a~o1tot.£t 3n ~ &.noa~o·A.~ lJ.e ~~v xa~CJ>~epCJ> ntpt.ypa<p~ .7ttpLEX&L 
handicraft products (handicrafts) of the cottage industry, &.7toxA.t LO't t.xci 
des produits faits lla main par l'artisanat rural, 
in landlichen Handwerksbetrieben handgearbeitete Waren. enthalt, 
dei prodotti fatti a mano dall'artigianato rurale, 
p~ukten bevat welke ten plattela:nde met handenarbeid in de huisindusti'ie zijn verkregen, 
ku"sthandverksprodukter fremstillct af landsbyMndverkere, • 
'7tpot6v't~ xet.po7toCq~a &.n6 oCxoTexvC'teC 
that the products are manufactured in Sri Lanka, 
que les produits sont fabriques au Sri Lanka, 
daB diese Waren in Sri Lanka hergestellt ~ind 
che) pro4otti sono fabbricati nello Sri Lanka 
dat deze produkten in Sri Lanka vervaardigd zijn, 
at pmdukterne er fabrikcret i Sri Lanka, 
3't~ 1a 7tpoL6v'ta elvaL Hd~a~xeu~~ 'toO EpC-A&vxa 
and exported from Sri Lanka to the Member States of the European Communities. 
et sont exportes de Sri Lanka i destination des £tats membres des Cpmmunautes europ~ennes. 
und aus Sri .Lanka nach den Mitgliedstaaten der Europaischen Gemeinsc:haften ausgefUhrt werden. • , 
e sono esporrati dallo Sri Lanb a destinazione degli Stati membri delle €omunitl curopee. 
en van Sri Lanka naar de Lid-Staten van de £uropese Gemeensdtappen worden geexporteerd. 
og udferes fra Sri Lanka ril De europeiske Pellesskaben medlemsstater. 
Ka.C ·g'U l~;ciyov'ta." &"'6 'tO ·~PC-.i\livKa. np6<; 't~ ttp~.'t1') \itA'!) 'tlilv- ·~6pcottr.x\'xli'v 
Ko" vo't~'tCA)V 
1. Name and address of exporter in Sri Lanka 
1. Nom et adresse de l'exportateur au Sri Lanka 
1. Name und Anschrift des Ausfiihrers in Sri Lanka 
1. Nome e indirizzo dell'esportatore nello Sri Lanka 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in Sri Lanka 
:- 33 
1. Navn'~c adresse pi eksportaren i Sri Lanka 
1. "Ovo~a ~«L 6~€vevvo~ ~oo l~aywy£w~ o~6 EpC-Aav~a 
' . 
2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communitie~ 
2. Nom et adresse de l'importateur dans un £tat membre des Commuhautcs europccnnes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einftihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat ~er Europiischen Gemeinschaften 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'irriportatore in uno Stato membro delle Comunita europee . 
2. Naam en, adres 9an de importeur in een Lid-.Staa~ van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
.. 
2. Navn og adresse pa importeren i CR af De euroP-eiske Felleultabers medlemsstater 
2. vOvo~a xaC 6~euevvo~ ~oo staay~yfw~.al Kp&~o~ ~EAO~ ~Qv , 
.E~p~nat~Sv Ko~vo~~~~v 
3. Port or airport of dispatch 
3. Port ou a~roport d'embarquement 
3. Verladehafen oder Verladeflushafen 
3. Porto o aeroporto d'imbarco 
3. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 
3. Lastehavn eller -lufthavn 








S, Bill of lading (date) 
S. Connaissement (date) 
S. Konnossement (Datum) 
S. Polizza di carico (data) 
S. Datum connossement 
S. Konnossement (dato) 
5. ~op~w~~x~(~~Epo~~vta) 
6. Port or airport of destination 
6. Port ou a~roport de destination 
6. Bestimmungshafen· oder Bestimmungsflughafen 
6. Porto o aeroporto di destinazione 
6.· Haven of luchthaven van bestemmina 
6. Bestemmelseshavn eller -lufthavn 
6. AL~UVL y &£poop6~~0 npoopLG~OO 
7. Member State of destination 
7. £tat membre de destination 
7. Bt:stimmungsmitgliedstaat 
7. Stato membro destinatario 
7. Lid-Staat van bestemming 
7. Bestemmelsesmedlemsstat 
7• Kpa~o~ ~EAO~ npoopLa~oO 
·Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'~mission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstellung 
Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van dgiftc 
Sted og dato for udstedclsc 
T6r.oc; ~ac ~'ll~P"lt'l ~rr ,..,.,.,,.,~(J)t; 
.\ 
\ 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme ~metteur 
Srempel der aussrellenden Behorde 
"rimbro dell'ufficio eminence 
Stcmpel van de,ll}ct de afgifrc bclasre insranrie 
Dm ucfstcdmdc myndisJ!cds stcmpcl t~p~yca~ ~oo lxoCoov~o~ opy~~~a~oo 
I 
Department f"'r Marketi~g ~nd Export Pro.,otion of flandicrafts of Sri Linka 
(Sianatun: of offiur responailllc) 
(Sianature du responsabll) 
(Unttnchrift dts Zrichnungsbertchtipcn) 
(Firma del!'incari' ato) 
(Hancftrkrninl nn de verantwoordclijke ambtenaar) 
•••••••••••• ••••••u••••••••••""'•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••u••,..::•••••••••• 
(Den ansvarliae tjrnntemands undcnkrift' 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ('Ynoyp~~~ ~ou ~p~ootov) 
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DeKription ol producu 
Pack~p: i 
CCT DescriJHion of &oods Derailed descriJ)(ioa 






Description des prodwits 
Coli• 
-
Numlro Num~ro du urif QrsiRnation des marchandises Descriptinn detaill~c Poids 
d'ordre Mar•uc• Nomb~ douanicr (tuif douanier commun) des pr->duits 1'1-b~ tn kt 
Cl et commun 
... mm.. ftAIUrt 
Beschreibuns der Warea 
,P,dmildte 
Laufende Nummerdes Yarenbezcichnun& Gcnauc Beachreibuna Ctwichl 




Descrizione dei prodotti 
Colli 
' 
Niatllero N-rodella Dnir.azoonc delle merci DcKrilione dcttasliata Pc10 
4'ordinc Marchc Qultllltli tariffa dota•ale (Tari a lfosanale comunt) dri prodotti Qua~titi 
' 
"'ka 
e c -UM 
numcri narura 
Onuchrijvi., ••• de ,.Ukten 
Colll 
Vola· 
Post van htt Omachrtina va11 de soec~e.:en Na-keurisc Gtwidll 




..... Poa. i den VarebakrivtiH · Nejc llcskrivciiC v.,. hrlla 
.......... num111er Merlter Antll 
· toldtarif (tiel fellu toldtarlf) • · af produltternc lkj 01 .. 
•••• an 
' 
1:' 6ba TC,O'l' .\G(ttv AA'iofl toO ~:toe tl.lv l~.~o.·cul&6••v .\catoucof.~ .,,,,.,7 .,.?; dtf\C dtc• "''e:.~ .. "l~cra. •;.,,.t:.6c •• o,voO (ae,v6 ~~a~u~G,,e. tOw •• J.GU~fiiiiY toh :.&oot ... , 11'& • ~-10110AOT ( ov :~ '•• 7f !:;~6"0' . u.:c ~.:yn, 
. 
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A.NN£X Vlll- ANNEXE V Ill- AN HANG Vlll- A.LL£GA. TO Vlll- BI}LA.GE V Ill- 8/l.A.G VIII 
- ilfd?AP'l'Hi".lA 
CEilTIFICAOO CONCERNIENTE A CIEilTOS PROOUCTOS HECHOS A MANO (HANDICilAFTS) 
• • I 
·' CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAFT PRODUCTS (HANDICilAFTS) 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT CEilTAINS PRODUITS FAITS A LA MAI:N (HANDICRAFTS) 
BESCHEINIGUNG FUR BESTIMMTE HANDGEARBEITETE WAREN (HANDICRAFT<;) 
CERTIFICATO llELATIVO A TALYNI PRODOTTI FATn A MANO (HANDICilAFTS) 
CERTIFICAAT BETilEFFENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENAilBEID VEilKREGEN PltODUKTEN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE VISSE KUNSTHANDV..£llKSJ'llODUKTEil (HANDICJ':AFTS) 
fiil;TOnoiHTIKO OEON A~OPA OPil:MBNA IlPOIONTA XEIPOT~XNIAE \HANDICRAF·rs) 
El Gobierno del Uruguay 
The Government of Urusuay 
Le gouvernement de I'Urusuay 
Die Regierung Uruguays 
11 governo deli'Uruguay 
Oe Regering ~an Uruguay 
U ruguays regering 
'H Ku~tpv~o~ T~~ oopouyoua~~ 
Ministerio de Industria y ComerFio 
Ministry of Trade and Industry 
Ministere de l'industrie et du commerce 
Minlsterium fiir Industrie und Handel 
Ministero deU'industria e del commercio 
Ministerie van Industrie en Handel 




Nr •• ,, .•..•.. 
N •..•....... 
Nr .•••.•.•.. 
· Nr •••••....• 
'Apt.e •••• 
'Y1toupyeto 'Ep.1topCou x_a.C Bt.OlJ.~xa.vCa.<; 
Direcci6n general de comercio exterior 
cerufic:t que cl env(o descrito a continuacion contiene exclusivainente 
certifies that the consignment described below includes only 
certifie que l'envoi d~crit ci-apres contient exclusivement 
hescheinigt, daR die nachstehend bezeichnete Sendung ausschlieRiich 
certifica che la partita descritta qui appresso contiene esclusivamente 
verklaart dat de hierna omschreven zending uitsluitend , 
attesterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udelukkende indeholder 
. 1ti.OTo1to~&t 3n ~ &.itoo•roA.fl lJ.i Ti;v XCl'tWTfpw 
productos hechos a mano por la artesanfa rural 
handicraft products (handicrafts) of the cottage industry, 
des produits faits i la main par l'artisanat rural, 
in lindlichen Handwerksbetrieben handgearbe!tete Waren enthilt, 
• 
"dei prodotti fatti a rnano·dall'artigianato rurale, . 
1tEpJ.ypa~ij 1tEp!.lXEt. 
&.1tOH.AE 1.0'UX6. . 
produkten bevat welke ten plattelande met handcnarbeid in de hullindastric zijn Yerkregea, 
kunsthll]~verksprodukter fremstillet af landsbyhladverkere . 
•potov~« X£lopoxoC~t« &K6 otxo~exvCfCC 
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que lot produc:tos son de fabricaci6n uruguaya, 
that the products are of Uruguayan manufacture, 
- que les produits sont de fabrication uruguayenne, 
daB diese '\Varen in Uruguay hergestellt sind 
. che i prodotti sono di fabbricazione uruguaiana 
~ d:u deze produkten van Untguayaans fabrikaat zijn, 





y son exportados del Uruguay con destino a Ios .Estltdos miembros de las Comunidades Eu1opeas. · 
and exported from Uruguay to the Member States of the European Communities. ' 
et'sont exportcs de I'Urugu~y ;\destination des £tats membres des Communaut~ europ~ennq. 
und aus Uruguay na'Ch den Mitgliedstaaten der Europaischen Gemeinschaften ausgefiih~t werden. 
e sono esportati daii'Uruguay a destinazione degli Stati membri delle· Comunitl europee. 
en van Uruguay naar de l.icl-Staten van de Europese Gemeenschappen worden geexporteerd. 
og udfAre~ fr:1 Uruguay til De europreiske Frellesskabers medlemsstater. 
xaC ox~ l~ayov•nL &n6 T~v o6pouyoua11 np6~ Ta KpaTT'I ~~All Tlv 
E~pwnarx&v KoLVOT~TWV 
1. Nombre y direcci6n del export~dor en Uruguay 
t. Na•ne an,:! address of exporter in Uruguay 
·1. Nom et adressc de l'exportateur en Uruguay 
1. Name und Anschrift des Ausfiihrers in Uruguay~ 
I. Nomc e indiri7.7.0 dell'esportatore in Uruguay 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in Uruguay 
1. _N.wn og adres~e p:i ekspottAren i Untguay 
1. vOvq~a xa( OL£u6uva11 TOO l~aywyfw~ OT~v Obpouyou&11 
2. Nombre y direcci6n del importador en un Estado miembro de las Comunidades Europeas 
2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
!. Nom et adresse de l'importateur dans un l:tat membre des Communat'nes enropeemies 
2. Na~ne und Anschrift des Einfiihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der Europiiischen Gemein~ch:tften 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatore in uno Stato membro delle Comunita europee 
2. Naam en adres van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese GemeenscllJppen 
2. Navn og adressr pa imporreren i en :~f De europ~iske Frellesskabers medlcrmst:Her 
2. "Ovo~a. )tdC OLF.U8uv011. TOO daa.y!ily€wc; a£ .Kp<l.To~· vtAoc; TGV 
E~pwna.LxGv KoLVOT~~~V 
3. Puerto o aeropuerto de embarque 
3. Port or airport of dispatch 
3. Port ou a~roport d'embarqutment 
3. Verladehafen oder Verladeflughafen 
3. Porto o aeroportl) d'imbarco 
3. Haven of luchthaven van inl:adins 
.1. Lastehavn eller -lufthun 






4. Schip 4: Skib 
4. nA.oto 
5. Conodmiento de embarquc (fecha) 
S. Bill of lading (date) 
5. Connaissement (date) 
5. Konnossement (Datum) 
S. Polizza di carico (data) 
S. Datum connossement 
5. Konnossement (dato) 
• • a.noOTOA~~ 
5. OopTw~~x~(~~spop~vCa.) 
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6. Puerto o aeropucrto de destint> 
6. Port or airport of destination 
6. Port ou aeroport de destination 
·6. Bcstimmungsh:tfen oder Bestimmungsflughafen 
6. Porto o aeroporto di destinazione 
6. Haven of luchthaven van bestemming 
6. Bestemmelseshavn eller -lufthavn . 
6. A~~&v~ ~ &Epoop6~~o npoop~o~oo 
7. Estado miembro de destino 
7. Member State of destination 
7. £tat membre de destination 
7. Bestimmungsmitgliedstaat 
7. Stato membro destitiatario 
7. Lid-Staat van bestemming 
7. Bestemmelsesmedlemsstat 
7• ~p&~o~ pf~o~ npoop~apoo· 
Lugar y fecha de emisi6n 
Place and date of issue 
lieu et dare d'emission 
, ' Ort und Datum der Ausstellung 




Plaars en datum van afgifte , 
Sted og dato for udstedelse 
T , , t t l 6 ono~ xa~ ~~£po~~V•« KO O£W~ 
Sello del org01msmo em1sor 
Seal of issuing body 
CJchet de l'organisme emetteur 
Stempel der ausstellenden Behorde 
Timbro dell'ufficio emittente 
Stempel van de met de afgifte belaste instantie 
Den udstedende myndigheds stempel -' 
~~paytoa ~oo lxoC6ov~o~ Apyav~o~oo 
(finna dd rcspons~b!•' 
(Sicnaturt of offi<tr r .. p<>ns:!>lt: 
... ~- ...................... . 
(Sianature du relpollltbl<) 
(firm.t dell'in~Hicatn' 
••...•.........• , ..... . 
('Ynoypa~~ toO &r~o~Cou)-
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Descripcion del producto 
Paquetes 
Ntimero de la 
Node T1rif• Deseripci6n de las Descri!'ci6n darallada Peso 
Orden M areas Cantidad aduaneu mercaderfas de Ios productos Cantidad •ka y 
naturaleia 
comtin (tarifa aduancra coma\n) 
ntimeros 
Description of products 1 
Packase 
CCT Description of goods Detailed description ~eifht Serial No Marks Number heading (Common Customs Tariff) of products Quantity 
aod and No 
tn I 
numbers nature 
Description des produits 
-
eo'iia 
Num~ro du tarif Nulftl!ro douanier Designation des marchandi'ses , Description detaiiMc Nombre Poids d'ordre Marques Nombre common (tarif douanicr commun) des produits en ks 
et et 
nam~ros nature 
Beschreibung der Waren 
---
Packsrilcke 




Descrizione dei prodotti 
Colll 
Nunlero Numero della De•lr.azlone delle merei Descrizione dettagliata 'reao 
ll'ordine Marchc Qaantitl tariHa dosanale (Tari fa dopnale comune) dei prodo~i QuantitA in ka 
e e comune 
ll1lllleri nltura 
' 
" Omschrijvias van de protl.lcte• 
Colll 
Volg· Poat van het Om•chriivins nn deloederen Nauwkcuri~e Cnricht 
n11111mer Merken Aantal miiiiCcnsLh appe· volgcna et semecns appelljk omschrijvina A .... illq 
en en Jk llouaneta'rief douanetarid yan de produklen 
nummen IOOrt 
llalcrivelse af produlcterae 
Kolll • 
l.ebe· Pos.l den Varebeakrivclse N•ie beskrivelae Vaat &riles 




.\1:( ... I :.Mat~~~~ .::.:toe dlv l~o,.oocuu4totv :.ct:tcn.cnl!c; UOl'Y~-·~ :lcci5t'lc; o&t•oc 




ANNEX IX- ANNEXF. IX- AN HANG IX- ALLEGATO IX -- Blji.AGF. IX - HI tAG IX 
. - HJ\.Pli.P.rHHA IX 
I 
CERTIFICATE IN llEGAilD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAFT PRODUCTS (HAN£.?1CRAfTS) 
CERTJFICAT CONCEilNANT CERTAINS PRODUITS FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDICRAFTS) 
. BESCHEINIGUNG FUll BESTIMMTE HANDGEARBEITETE WAREN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CEilTJFICATO RELATJVO A TAlUNI A"-TICOLI FATI1 A MANO (HANDICRAfTS) 
CERTJFICAA~ BETREFFENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENARB~ID VERKREGEN PRODUKTEN (HANDICilAFTS) 
. CEilTJFIKAT VEDil01lENDE VISSE KUNSTHANDV£RKSPRODUKTER. (HANDICilAFTS) 
fliETOHOIHTIKO OEON A~OPA OPII;.MENA flPOIONTA Xtt.;J:POTEXNIA~ (HAN I>ICRAFTS) 
The Government of Bangladesh 
Le gouvemement du Bangladesh 
Die Regierung von Bangladesch 
U governo del Bangladesh 
De Regering van Bangla Desh 
Regeringen i Bangladesh 
'H Ku~~PVflOfl -roO 




N.· ............. . 
Nr ........•.•.•.. 
~"'· ............. . 
. Apt.8. • •• • • • 
'· 
certifies that the consignment described below includes only 
certifie que !'envoi decrit ci-apr~s contient exdusivement 
bcscheinigt1 daB die nachstehend bezeichnete Sendung ausachlieBiich 
certifioa che la partita descritta qui appresso oontiene esduaivamente 
ve\'klaart dat de hiema omschreven zendins uitsluitend 
attesterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udelukkende indeholder 
I, 
it.a-ronot.&t CSn ~ &noa-roX~ llt -r~v KCl'tl.l)'ttpe~ K£pt.'ypcx.<p~ K£pt.txct. 
handicraft products (handicrafts) of the cottase industry, &.noMA£ t. O't t. K&. 
des produits faits a la main par l'artisanat rural,' 
. in landlichen Handwerksbctrieben handsearbeitete' Warett enthilt, 
degli articoli fatti a mano dall'artigiarJato ~urile, . 
rrodukten bevat wclke ten plattelande met handenarbeid ill de huisindustrie zijn •erkrtAen, 
kunsthindvzrksprodukter f(emsrillet af landsbyhindvarkere, • ' · 
~pot6v1'cx. xe~oponoCfl1'« ~"6 olKo~cxv(~c~ 
that the products are of Bangladesh manufacture, 
·que les produits sont fabriques au Bangladesh, 
daB diese Waren in Bangladesch hergestdlt sind , 
che i prodotti sono fabbricati nel Bangladesh 
dat deze produkten in BanglaDesh gefabriceerd zijn, 
at produkteme er fabrikeret I Bangladesh, 
~'tt. ,.& npot6v't« tlv«l. K«-rcx.oH&uf\c; 'toO Mncx.yKAa.v-rf<; 
and exported from Bangladesh to the Mernb~r States of the European Communiti~. 
et sont export& du Bangladesh l destination des £tats membres des Co~munaut& europeennes. ' • 
und aus Bangladesch nach den Mitgliedstaaten der Europaischen Gemeinschaften auJgefiihrt werden. 
e sono esportati dal BanglidCsh a desrinazione degli Stati membri delle .Comunitl europee. 
en van Bangla Dcsh naar de Ud-Staten YID de Europese Gcmeenechappen worden &efxporteerd. 
og udferes fta Bangladesh tilDe eUro.,eiske Fellesskabers medlemsstater. 
' . . 
K~C O'tL lt~YQY't«L &.n6 ~6 MnayKAavt'~ ~p6~ ·t& Kp&t~ ~fX~ tlv 
' · ' ~~pwaatKIY KOLYO't~1'WY 
, , 1. Name and address of exporte_r in Bangladesh 
1. Nom et adresse de l'exportateur au.Bangladesh 
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f. Name und Anschrift des Ausfiihrers in Bangladesch 
1. Nome e indirizzo dell'esportatore nel Bangladesh 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in BanglaDesh 
1. Navn og adresse p4 eksporteren i Bangladesh 
1. "Ovo}l<X. HC£( lheueuvOT) 'tOO l!;cx.ywylwc; O'to Mncx.yx;\a.v-rfc; 
2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom-et aC:Iresse de l'importateur dans un £tat mem&re des Communautes europeennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des, EinfUhrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der Europiischen Gemeinschaften 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatore iri uno.Stato membro delle Comuniti europee 
2. Naam.en-adres van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
2. Navn og adresse pA importeren i en af De europaeiske Faellesskabers medlemsstater 
2. ~Ovo11n xnC 6LE60uvOT) -roO elanywylwc; at Kp&'toc; }llAo~ 't0V 
, · E~pwna.tx0v Ko~vot~TWV 
J. Port or airport of dispatch 
1. Port ou aeroport d'embarquemen~ 
.1. Verladehafen oder Verladeflughafen 
1. Porto o aeroporto d'imbarco 
1. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 
3. l.astehavn eller -lufthavn 








S. Bill of lading (date) 
S. Connaissement (date) 
S. Kormossement (Datum) 
S. Polizza di carico (data) 
S. Datum connossement 
S. Konnossement (dato) 
5. ~Op'tW'tLX~(~}lCPO}lT)V(~) 
fi, Port or airport of destination 
i;, Port ou aeroport de destination 
6. Bestimmungshafen oder Bestimmungsflu~afen 
6. Porto o aeroporto di destinazione 
fi, Haven of luchthaven van bestemmittS 
.fi. RestemmelseshJvn eller -lufthavn 
6. AL}l&VL ~ &epo6pO}lLO npoopLO}loO 
1. Member State of destination 
1. Etat membre de destination 
1. Bestimmungsmitgliedstaar 
1. Stato membro destinatario 
7. Lid-Sta:tt ,van hestemming 
1. Bestemmelsesmedlemsstat 
7. Kpa-roc; llt;\oc; npoopLO}lOO 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'emission 
Ort und Datum der Apsstellnng 
Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum ••n afgifte 
5ted og dato for udstedelse 
~·6noc; Ka.C ~ll£P0}411V C11. ~K66C1&(1)~ 
/ 
Seal ol issuing body ' 
~otchet de l'organisme emetteur ' 
Steinpel der ausstellende~ Behtirde 
Timbro dell'organismo ~mittente \ 
Stempcl van de met de algilte belaste instantie 
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I • 
Den udstedende my11digheds stempel 
. t,p«yC6u ~o0-~K6C6ov~oc bpy~v~a~oo 
Export Promotion Bureau 
. (Sianamre of officer ruponsiblel 
.. ( 
(Signature du responsablc: 
- I 
(llnter~<hrift des Zo~<hnun(!<hrrcduigtcn' 
(Firma ddl'incartcllo' 
(Handrckcnina •·an de '"'·'ntwflor.lchrkc Hnl-ttlll ,. 
tnen an<\ arligc tjcnestcmands undrnknft 


































































Post van het 
f,cmecnschappe-
tilt clouanctaricf 




Description· of prochacts 
Description of soods 
(Common Customs Tariff) 
.. 
Description des produits 
Draisnation dos marchandiscs 
(tarif douanoer commun) 





Dcscrizione dei prodotti 
Dnir,nazione delle merci 
(Tari fa doaanale comunc) 
Omadlrijviftl vaa de produkten 
Omachrtina van :erc'n vol~tns ctacmeens 1ppelijlt 
douanetaricf ' 
Bakrivelse af prodakterae 














van de produkrcn 
N•le jH:skrivclse 
af prOdukterM 
.. c:tOuc.::::~.: -c ... \Y"" «&f. 
t~v v•-.o~&:twv 
I 
Qua~~m, Weight in Ita 
Nombre 'Poids 
en ka 
Cewicht Anzahl in Ita 
QuantitA · Peso in ka 
I 
Aantal Gewicht in ka 
. 








ANNF.X X- ANNEXE X - AN HANG X- ALLEGATO X - Bl]LAGE X - BILAG_ X 
- rJJ\ Pt,P'l'Hl·ii. X 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAFT PRODUCTS (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAT CONCEitNANT CERTAINS PRODUITS FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDlCRAFTS) 
BESCHEINIGUNG FOR 8ESTIMMTE HANDGEARBEITETE WAREN (HANDICRAFTS) 
. CERTIFICATO RELATIVO A TALUNI PRODOlTI FATTI A MANO (HANDICRAfT<;) 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENARBEID VERKREGEN P~ODUKTEN (HANDICRAFT5) 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE VISSE KUNSTHANDVJERKSPRODUKTER (HANDICRAFTS) 
HIETOllOIHTIKO OEON· .1.~0PA OPIEMENA llPOI()NTA XEIPOTEX;;rAL: (HANDICRAFTS) 
1'he Government of Laos 
Le gouvernement du Laos 
Die Regierung von Laos 
Jl• governo del Laos 
De Regering van Laos 
Regeringen i Laos 
'H Kv~tpv~a~ toO Aao~ 







' . Ap~.e ••• 
certifies that the consignment described below includes only 
certifie que l'envoi decrit ci-apres contient exclusivement 
bescheinigr, daB die nachstehend bezeichnete Sendung ausschlieSlich 
eertifica c:he la partita descritta qui appresso contiene esclusivamente 
verldaart dat de hierna omsc:hreven zending uitsluitend 
attcsterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udelukkende indebolder 
ni.OTOnOI.€t 3tL ~ &noOtOA~ ~£ T~~ K«TOOtfp~ nepl.ypa~~ n£pLEX£1. 
&.noKAe:I.O'ti.Ka · 
handicraft products (handicrafts) of the cottage industry, 
des produits faits lla main par l'artisanat rural, 
in liindlichen Handwerlcsbetrieben handgearbeitete Waren enthalt, 
dei prodotti fatti a mano dall'artigianato rurale, 
produkten bevat wellce ten plattelande mer handenarbeid in de huisindustrie :tijn verkregen, · 
kunsthandvzrksprodukter fremstillet af landsbyhlndv.erkere, ~ 
npot6vt« xe1.pr~~t« &n6 olKotcxvCts~ 
that the products are of Laotian manufacture, 
que les produits .Ont de fabrication laotienne, 
daB diese Waren in Laos hergestellt sind 
che i proclotti 101¥) fabbricati nel Laos, 
dat deze proclukten in Laos venaardisd zijn, 
at produkterne er af laotisk fabrilcat, 
gt~·~~ npotov~~ ~zval. 'K«~«OK&U~~ ~oo A&o~ 
' I 
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au exponed from Laos to the Member States of the European Communities. 
et 10nt exporta du Laos a destin;nion des £tats membres des·Communauta europknnes. 
und a'us Laos nach den Mitgliedstaaten der Europiischen Gelneinschaften ausgefUhrt werdea. 
e sono esponati dal Laos a desrinazione degli Stati membri delle Comunitl europee. 
en van Laos naar de Lid-Staten van de Europcse C'remeenschappcn worden 'seexportcerd. 
og udferes fra).aos til De europaeiske Fzllesskabers medlemsstater. ' 
Ka.C ~n ~l;;&.yov't'a.c. &n6 or6 Acioc 'ltp6c -ta Kp&.'t''l t-LtX, -r&iv 
1. Name and address of exporter in Laos · E-6p'co'lta.l.'xGv Ko I. VO't~~WV 
1. Nom et adresse de l'exportateur au Laos 
1. Name und Anschrift des A111sfiihrers in Laos 
1 •. Nome e indirizzo dell'esportatore nel Laos 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in Laos 
· 1. Navn og adresse p:\ eksporteren i Laoi 
1. uOvolla. xa.C oc.€v6uvo, -roO ~~a.ywy~w~ a't'6 A&.o~ 
2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom et adresse de l'importateur dans un £tat membre des Communauh~s europeennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfiihrers in eineq Mitgliedstaat der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatore in uno Stato membro delle Comunita europee 
2. Naam en 'adres van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
2. Navn og. adresse p:\ importeren i en !If De europziske Fzllesskabers medlemsstater 
,2. UOVOlLO. Ka.C 0C.EV6uva, 'tOO &laa.ywy~w~ a& Kpa'tOC t-LfAoc 't~V 
. 3. Pon or airport of dispatch ' ' E6p(J)'Ita.1:xGv Ko I. VO't~'tWV 
'3. Pon ou ,aeropon d'embarquement 
3. Verladehafen oder Verladellughafen 
3. Porto o aeroporto d'imbarco 
3. Haven of luchthaven. van inlading 
· 3. Lastehavn eller -luhhavn 
3. /1t.ll&.vt. ~ &.&poopolLI.O. &.'ltoO'tOA~C 
4. Ship 
4. Bateau 





S. Bill oflading (date) 
S. Connaissement (date) 
S. Konnossement (Datum) 
S. Pblizza di carico (data) 
S. Datum connossement 
S. l<onnossement (dato) 
~. ~Op't'W'tt.K~(~~EpO~flv£a.) 
6. Port or airport of destit:tation 
6. Port ou aeroport de destination 
6. Bestimmungshafen oder Bestimmungsflughafen 
6. Pono o aeroporto dl destinazione 
'· Haven of luchthaven van bestemmint 
6. Bestemrnelseshavn eller -lufthavn 
6 A , I' J , • l.~avt. ~ aEpohpo~c.o 'ltpoopl.d~oO 
7. Member State of destination 
7. £tat membre de destination 
7. Bestimmungsmitgliedstaat 
• 7. Stato membro destinatario 
7, Li~·Staat van bestemming 
1. Bestemmelsesmedlemsstat 




'Place and -'ate of issue 
Ueu et date d'emission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstellung 
Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
Sted og dato. for udstedelse 
T6no~ uaC ~~£po~~v(a luo6a£w~ 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'orgaoisme ~metteur 
Stempel der ausstellenden Behorle 
Timbro deJI'ufficio emittente 
Stempel van de met 'de afgifte belaste instantie 
Den u.Utedende myndigheds stempel 
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t~pay(oa ~oo luoCoov~o~ &pyavLa~oO 
Semce national de l'arrisanat et ·de l'industrie 
(Sipature of officer responsible) 
(Signature du responsabl•) 
··, 
(Unrenduift dew Zeidlnunasbtrechtiaten) 
....... ... . .. 
(firma dell'incaricatt>) 
.. 
(Handtekenlna nn de verantwoohleli1ke a .. btenur) 





SrrlaiMt ~ .. i~ ....... Number 
...... .... 
No 
...... n. nllttlre 
Col is 
Nullll!m Nu~ro du tonf dou4nocr d'o,._. Mar~un N-bre coannun 11 tt 
nii!Mro~ 1141Uft 
Packstiic:ke 
Laofende Nummtr des 







d'ontine Marche . Quamitl uriffa qanalc 
e e I collllunt· 
numeri .... ,. 
.. 
.Colll 




-·-•rief en en 









:.I(•• ;.,..~~~~ tol 
•·•"6c ;~,oeCa ';.o~t::-6~ .. ouoO 
..... cl!~c: w ••"eAey Cou .:. ... h., 
- 47 -Dacri,.. of prodUcll 
-
o.scription of pods ' 
(Commow CuttOIIII Tariff) 
o~~cription des produits 
~sogn01ion drs marchandises· 
(tarif douanler c~;>mmun) 
Beschreibuq der Warea 
: 
Warenbczeichnuna 
(Geincin .. mer Zolliarif) 
Descrizione dei prodotti 
Dcsir,:azione delle mcrci 
IT ari fa cloaanale cotnunt) 
O.scbrijviq vaa de produkwa 





(dell flrllel toldtarif) 
• 





















QuantitJ Ye=t ill 
I 
Poids Nomb.e 1 
ell kl 
-
Ciewicht Anuhl in Ita 
I 
,, .. Quanritl In Ita 
I 
Gtwicht Aalltll illltl 
,. 
M .... V•p , .. 
' 
I '''""'· noo6t.,~ 11hoa 
J 
~ov a&ooc: 
U:.11,t • .,, 5t 
'(>.Y,Pe 
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ANNEX XI- ANNEXE XI- ANHA.NG XI- ALLEGA.TO XI- BI}LAGE XI- BILA.G XI 
- liAPAPl'Ill1A XI 
CEI.TIFICADO CONCEI\NIENTE A CIEa.TOS PllODUCTOS HECHOS A MANO (HANDICRAFI'S) 
CERTIFICATE IN a.EGARD TO CEI.TAIN HANDica.AFT PRODUCTS (HANDica.AFTS) 
CERTIFICAT CONCEilNANT CERTAINS PRODUm FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDICUFTS) 
BESCHEINIGUNG FOR BESTIMMTE HANDGEARBEITETE WAREN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICATO llELATIVO A TALUNI PRODOTil FATil A MANO (HANDICUFTS) 
/ 
CEI.TIFICAA T BEUEFFENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENARBEID VEa.nEGEN PI.ODUrrEN (HANDIC&AFI'S) 
CERTIFIKA T VEDI.01.ENDE VISSE KUNST HAND V iEI.KSPI.ODUKTEI. (HANDICL\FI'S) 
HI~TOllOIHTIK:O OEON A~OPA OPIEMENA nPQIONTA XEIPOTEXNIAE (HANDICRAFTS) 
El Gobiemo del Ecuador 
The Government of Ecuador 
Le gouvememenr de l'~uateur 
Die Regierung Ecuadors 
U govemo dell'Ecuador 









·'A e ' p.. • ••••••••
'H Ku~fpv~o~ ~oo 'Io~~&p~ovoO 
Ministerio de Industria, Comercio e lntegracion, 
ccrtifica que el envfo descrito a continuacion contiene exclusivamente . 
certifies that the consignment described below includes only 
ccrtifie que l'envoi d~crit ci-apr" contient exclusivement 
bescheinigt, daB die nachstehend be~eichnete Sendung a~sschlieBlich 
ccrtifica che la partita descritta qui appresso contiene esclusivamente 
verldaart dat de hiema omachreven zending uitsluitend 
anesterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udelukkende indeholder 
f' 11 c I '\ , , t. L Xl.~~ono~o&~ o~~ ~ ~noo~oA~ ~& ~.,v xa~w~~pw 
. productos hedtos a mano por la artesanfa 1'\lral 
handicraft products (handicraft&) of the cottage industl')\ . , 
des produits faits lla main par l'artisanat rural, ' 
in lindlichell' Handwerksbetrieben handgearbeitete Waren enthilt 
dei prodotti fatti a mano dall'artiBianato rurale, 
n£p~oypa~~ n&p~ofx&~o 
&.noxA.ua·ux& 
produkten bevat welke ten plattelande met handenar(,eid in de huisindustrie zijn Yel'krepn, 
kunsthindverksproduktet; fremstillet af landsbyhindnnkere, 
npoC6v~a X&~po~oC~~a &n6 oCxo~cxv,~i~ ' 
que Ios 'productos son fa.bricados en El Ecuador, 
that the products arc; made in Ecuador, 
que I~ produituont fabriqu& en £quateur, 
daB diae Warcn in Ecuador hergestellt sind, 
die i proclocti sono fabbricati in Ecuador, 
dat deze prof.iukaen in Ecuador .aefabriccerd zijn, 
at produktcme er fabrikeret i Ecuador, 
• 




y son exportados del Ecuador con destino a Ios Estados miembros de las Comunidades Europeas. 
and exported ffom Ecuador to th, Member States of the European Communities. 
et soot exportes de 1'2Quateur la destination des ttats membres des Communautes europeennes. 
und aus Ecuador nach den Mitgliedstaaten der Europaisch'en Gemeinichaften ausgeCUht'f werden. 
e sono esportati daii'Ecuador a destinazione degli Stati membrl delle Comunitl europee. 
en van Ecuador naar de Lid-Staten van de Europese Gemeenschappen worden 'geexporteerd. 
· og udf!fres fra Ecuador tit De europa:iske Fellesskaben medlemsstater. 
t n 1~, 1 , 6 t 6 K<ll. .o'B ~.._a.yovxa.t. a.tto 't v IOT)).LSp&.v ttp6<; 't6. Kp&.'tT) lJ.0 .. T) dJv 
1. Nombrey direcci6n del exportador en el Ecuador : E~pw'ltai:xl.Qv Ko t. VO't~'t(I)V 
1. Name and address of exporter in Ecuador · 
1. Nom et adresse de l'exportateur en Equateur 
1. Name und Anschrift des Ausfiihrers in Ecuador 
1. Nome e indirizzo dell'esportatore in Ecuador 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in Ecuador: 
1. Navn og adresse po\ eksport0ren i Ecuador 
.1. "OVO).LCX. xa.C 6t.£V0UVOT) 'toO l~a.ywy£w~ O'tOV 'IOT)).LEpt.v6 
2. Nombre y direcci6n del importador ~n un Estado miembro de las Comunidades Europeas 
2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. ~om et adresse de l'importateur dans un £tat membre des Communautes europeennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfiihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der Europiischen Gemeinscbaften 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatore in uno Stato membro delle Comunitl europee 
2. Naam en adres van de importeur in een Ud-Staat van de ·Europese.Gemeenschappen 
·2. Navn og adresse pl importeren i en af De europeiske Fellesskabers medlemsstater 
2 • "Ova).LCX. xa.C 61.eu6uvOT) 't~O daa.y(l)yewc; at .Kp&:ro~ ).LSAO<; 'tGV 
J. Puerto o aeropuerto de embarque 
J. Port or airport of dispatch 
. J. Port o.u aeroport d'embarquement 
J. Verladehafen oder Verladeflughafen 
3. Porto p ~eroporto d'imbarco 
3. Haven of luchthavep van inlading 
3. Lastehavn eller ·lufthavn 






4. Schip . 
4. Skib 
·• 4. fiAot'o 
S. Conocimiento de embarque (fecha) 
S. Bill of lading (date) 
S. Connaissement (date)' 
S. Konnossement (Datum) 
S. Polizza di carico (data) 
S. Datum connossement 
S.. Konnossement (d:VIll t ~. ~Op'tW~LXT)(~~£pO~~v(a.) 
6. Puerto o aeropuerto de destino 
6. Port or airport of destination 
6. Port ou a~roport de destination 
6; Bestimmungshafen oder Bl'stimmungsflupafen 
6. Porto o aeroporto di destina7.iOnl! 
'· Haven of luchthaven van bestemmint 
6. Bestemmelsahavn eller -lufthavn 
; , ~, • # 






··7. Estado miembro de destino 
7. Member State of destination 
·1 1. £tat memb're de destination . 
7. Bestimmungsmitgliedstaat 
1. Stato inembro destinatario 
·7. Ud-Staat van bestemmins 
7. Bestemmelsesmedlemsstat 
7. Rp&~o~ ~&Ao~ npo~p~a~oo 
Lugar y fecha de emisi6n 
.Place and date of issue 
Ueu et date d'~mission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstelluns 
Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
Sted og dato for udstedelse 
T6~o~ xa( ~~Epo~~v(a l~66otoo~ 
Sello del organismo emiior 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme ~metteur 
Stempel der ausstellenden Behordc 
• Timbro dell'ufficio emittente 
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Stcmpel van de met de afgifte belaste inltantie 
Den udstedende myndigheds atempel E~payC~a ~oO £x6,6ov~o~ 'Opyav'o~oO 
• I 
Ministerio de Induatria, Comercio e lntepaci6n 
\· 
(finu llel laJ'OIIIIble) 
(Sipatun: of officer n:aponsiblel 
·-···-··-·--·--·· .. ····-............ _ ........ "''''''"''''''''''': ............................. . 
I, 
''=""'-"'''' .. "''••••n•oooouooooooo .. oooooooooooooooouooooooftoooooooo••oooooooooootoooooooooooooooft 
(Pi,.. dell'incaricato) 
(Handtekenins vtn lit nranrwoordelijke ambten11r) 
........................................................... ····-··········· ............................. . 
(Den ltii¥Drlile tjenes\emanda ur.denltrift) 
,,. 




















































uescnpcion del producto 
Numrro de la 
Tarifa Detcripci6n de laa Descripci6n darallada mercaderlaa aduancra (tarifa aduanera conWn) .de lot producros comun 
Description of products 
CCT Description of goods Derailed description heading (Common Customs Tariff) of products No 
Description des produits 
' 
Numero du ruif D~signation de'S marchandisea Description dcraillee douanier (tarif douanier commun) dea produits commun I 
BesChreibung der Waren 
Nummer dea Warenbezelchnung Get)aue Beschrelbu111 Gemdnsamen 
Zolltarif• (Gemeinumer Zolharll) , der Waren 
Descrizione dei prodotti 
Numero della Desi~nazlone delle merci Deserizlone dettqliata tariff• doaanale (Tari fa dopnale comune) del prodotti comune 
. 
Omschrijvins van de prod.kte111 






•• ;..~on 'lof 
... , .... 
·•••oJ.oyCou 
Omachri~n1 oran d:J:deren 
Yol,ena aemeen appclljk 
doUanerarlef 
~ 
lakrivelse af produkterne 
• 
Varebakrivelae 














Quantity Wrif.t In 1 
Polds Nombrc 
en Its 
Gewlcht Anr.ahl In ka 













ANNEX Xll - ANNEXE. XII - ANHANG XII - ALLE.GATO XII - BI}LAGE. XII - BILAG XII 
. · - flAPAPl'HHA. XII ... ,. . 
CEI.TIFICADO CONCEilNJENTE A CIEI.TOS PRODUCTOS HECHOS A MANO (HANDI<.i\At'n) 
CERTIFICATE IN llEGAR.D TO CERTAIN HANDICUFT PllODUCTS (HANDICI.AFI'S) ,. 
CER.TIFICAT CONCEilNANT CER.TAINS PR.ODUITS FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDICR.AFTS) 
BESCHEINIGUNG FUll BESTIMMTE HANDGEAR.BEmTE W AREN (HANDICMFTS) 
CEilTIFlCATO RELATIVO A TALUNI PR.ODOTrl FATrl A MANO (HANDICRAFTS) 
CEilTIFlCAAT BETR.EFFENDE.BEPAALDE MET HANDENAUEID VElUCU.GEN PllODUICTEN (HANDicaAFTS) 
CEilTIFl:KAT VEDil01lENDE VISSE KUNSTHANDVJf:U:SPR.ODUKTEil (HANDJCilAfTSl 







t~r ....... • • . 
Ap a. e •••••• _ •• • 
El Gobiemo del Paraguay 
The Government of Parasuay 
Le. gouverncmcnt du Paraguay 
Die R.egierung Paraguays 
11 govemo del Paraguay 
De R.egering van Parasuay 
Parapays rcgering 
CH Kv~€pv~o~ ~~~ napayovn~~ 
Ministerio de Industria y Comercio 
Ministry ofTrade and Industry 
Ministere de l'industrie et du commerce 
Ministerium fiir lndustrie und Handel 
Ministero dell' industria e del cominercio 
Ministerie van lndustrie en Handel 
Mini~teriet for Handel og lndustri 
•Ynovpye:to 'ElJ.nopCou xaC· Bt.olJ.~xavCa~; 
c:ertifica que el envfo descrito a continuaci6n contiene exelusivamente 
certifies that the consipment dacribed below includes only 
certifie que l'envoi dccrit ci-apra conticnt exclusivcment 
bescheinigt, daB die nachstehend bezeichnete Senduftl ausschlicBlich 
certifica che la partita descritta qui appresso contiene esclusiYamente 
\'erklaart dat de hicrna omschrucn zending uitsluitaacl 
attcsterer, at nedenfor beskrevne foncndelse uddukbndc indcholder 
·' I. 
lti.O~onot.e:t 3~1. ~ &noo~oA~ lJ.~ ~~V X~twtfpw·ne:pa.ypa~~ ne:pLEXil. 
1 &noxAe:~o~a.x& 
productos hechol a mano por la artesanfa rural 
handicraft products (haadicrafts) of the cottage i~dultry, 
des produits faits lla main par l'artisanat rural, 
in lindlichen Handwcrksbctrieben handgcarbeitete Waren cnthllt, 
• 
dei prodorti farti a mano dall'articianato rurale, 
produkten bevat welke ten plattelande met handcnarbeid in de buiaindustrie zijn 'ferluepn, 
kunsthlndvzrksprodukter frematillet af landsbyhlndvzrkere, 
•pot6v~u x~~ponoC~~4 &n6 oLxo~£xvC~e~ 
I 
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' 4I'M loa productos son f~bricados en el Par~pay, 
that the products are made in Paraguay, 
fiUe les produits.sont fabriqu~s au Paraguay, 
daB diese Waren.in Parapay hergestellt sind 
che i prodotti sono fabbricati nel Paraguay 
dat dezc: produkten in Paraguay gefabrlceerd zijn, 
at prpdJ.)lcterne e~ fabrike,r,et i Paraguy, 
Ka.t. on :a.· Ttpot.6v-ra e:&.va.a. Ka.~a.oxe:uf'j~ 'tfj£; llapu.yov&.T)t; 
yson exportados del Paraguay con destinQ a Ios Estados. miembros de I as Comunidades Eu~peas: 
and exported from Paraguay to the Member States of the European Communities. 
et sont exporth du Paraguay l destination des £rats membres des Communaut~s europ«nnes. . 
· und aus Paraguay nach den Mitgliedstaaten der Europiischen .Gemeinschaften ausgefiihrt wetden: 
e sono esportati dal Paraguay a destinazione degli Stati membri delle Comurtitl europee. · 
en van Paraguay naar de Lid-Staten van de Europese Gemeenschappen worden gei!xporteetd. 
· 01 udferes fra Paraguay til De europziske Fzllesskabers medlemsstater. . 
KaC 3n l~ciyov-rat. &1t6 -r~v Ila.pa.you&.,., 1tp67 't6. ~p6.'tT) lli.AT). , 
1. Nombre y direcci6n del ex~rtador ~n el Paraguay 'tmv EupwTta. t KGV Ko I. VO't T)'tWV 
1. Name and address of exporter in Paraguay 
1. Nom et adresse de l'exportateur au Paraguay 
1. Name und Ansc:hrift des Ausfiibrers in Paraguay 
1. Nome e indirizzo dell'esportatore in Paraguay 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in·Paraguay 
1. Navn og adresse pl eksporteren i Paraguay 
1.1 ~'Ovop.a xa.C lhtuOvvOT) -roO l~a.ywytwc; o-r~v IIapa.yovciT} 
2. Nombre y direcci6n del importador en un Estado miembro de las Comunidades Europeas 
· 2. Name. and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom et adresse de l'importateur dans un £tat membre des Communaut~s europeennes 
2. Name und Anscbrift des Einfiihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der Europliischen Gemeinscliaften 
2. Nome e'indirizzo dell'importatore in uno Stato membro delle Comunitl europee 
2. Naam' en adres van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europes'e Gemeenscbappen 
2. Navn og adresse pA importeren i en af De europciske Fellesskabers medlemsstater · 
2. "Ovop.a. Ka.C 6&.e:vevvaT} 'tOO doa.y(A)yt(A)c; a& Kpchoc; lliAot; 'tiilv 
, . . · E~p(A)Tta.tKmv Ko~o·vo't~'t(A)V 
3. Puerto 9 aeropuerto de embarque ' · 
3. Port or ·airport of dispatch 
3. Port o~ a~roport d'embarquement 
3. Verladebafen oder Verladeflugbafen 
3. Port~ o aeroporto d'imbarco 
3. Have11 of luchthaven van inlading 
3. LastehaYn eller -lufthavn 









S. Conocimiento de embarque (fecha) 
S. Bill of lading (date) 
S. Connaissement (date) 
S. Konnossement (Datum) 
S. Polizza di carico (data) 
S. Datum connossement 
S. Konrlossement (dato) 
.. - ,,, , ) 
:J• ._.,Op'tW'ti.KT}\T)}J.~('O}J.T)\11.<1 
• 
'· .Pucrte • aerepucno de 4estino 
'· Pon or airpon of destination 
'· P•rt ou airoport de destination 
6. · Bestimmungshafen oder Bestimn;tunpflughafen 
6; Pono o aeropono di destinazione 
'· Haven of luchthaven van bestemming 
6. Bestemmelseshavn eller -lufthaYn 
6. A~~avL ~ &€poop6~~o npoopLO~o9 
7. Estado miembro d~ destino 
7. Member State of destination _ 
7. ~tat membre de destination 
· 7. Bestimmungsmitgliedstaa~ 
7. Srato membro destinatario 
7 •. Lid-Staat van bestemming 
7. Bestemmelsesmedlemsstat 
7• Kpa~o~ ~EAO~ npoopLO~oU 
Lugar y fecha de emisi6n 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'~mission 
On und Datum der Ausstellung 
Luogo 'e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
Sted og dato for udstedelse 
T6no~ xaC ~"&po~qvCa 
Sello del organismo emisor 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme ~metteur 
Stempel der ausstellenden Behorde 
Timbro dell'ufficio emittente 
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Stempel van de met de afglfte belaste inetantie 




, (firma dtl NlfOnJible) 
(Siparure of ollictr reepolllible) 
-·-.. OoOOoOOoO_O_OOOIOoOOooOOOOHOoO .. OooOOoOOOOnOHoOIOOUOoooHOOooO .. ooooooooooOOOUOOOMOOOOOO 
(Sipature 4v rtiJIOIII,.Wit 
............................................. ~ ........................................ -.............. _ .... 
• 
........................................................................................... ' ................... .. 
(Dell IIIIIYerlise tjtt~enemancll aaderakriftJ 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
('Ynoyr~~~ ~oo Ar~obCou) 
,• 
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Descripci6n del protlucto 
Paquetes 
Numero de In 
Node Tarifa Desc'ripci6n de las . Descripci6n 'datallada Peso 
Orden Marcu Cantldad aduanera mercaderfas de Ios productos CMiticlld en kg 
nunl'eroa naturaleu 
comlrn (~arifa adu~nera comun) 
Description of prod~cts 
Package 
. -&ri~l No CCT Description of goods Detailed description Wei~t Marks Number heading (~ornmon Customs Tariff) of products Quantity 1n 
and and No 
numbers nature -
Description des produits 
Colis 
Num~ro du tarif Num~ro douanier D~sisnation des rnarchandises · Description detaill<!e Nombrr Poids d'ordre Marques Nombre common (tarif douanier common) des prod uiu en kg 
et et 
nu~ros nature 
Beschreibung der Waren 
. 
Packstllcke 
Laufende Nummer des Warenbezeichnung Genaue Bcsrhrcibung Gtwicht Gcmcinsamen Anzahl 
. Numrner Zcichen Anzahl Zolharifs (Gemeinsamer Zolltaril) der Warcn inks 
und und 
Nummem Art 
Descrizione dei prodotti 
Colli 
Numero Numero della besir,:azione delle merd Descrizione dcttagliatl Peso 
d'ordine Marche Quantitl tariffa doganale (T ari fa doganale cop.une) dei proclotri Quantitl In kg 
e Cl comune 
nurneri natura 
Omschrijving van. de produkten 
- Colli I 
VoJg. Post van het OmschriLving van de=ren Nauwkeurise ' Grwichr 
numrner Mer ken A an tal ;meenschappe· volgens et gemeens appelijk omschrljving Aantal in kg 
en en 






,Beskrivelse af produkt~me 
Kolli • 
Lebe· Pos. I den V arcbeskrivelse Noje beskrivelse v..e11 fellcs .Mengdc nummer Merlcer Antal toldtarif (den felles toldtarlf) af proclukt~rnc lka Ol oa ' 
numre art 
• 
·.c "Y""':It "'lv u~o~ .ou~t .. v 
t 
' 
~l- I I 
I 
Tttna.y. 
;.G(•v r.i.1cnt toO .:t.o~ tl.:v lu"o"'"'"'",." ,.IUtDUCD"CI ~COnu-,.t :loe~'"' ~&hc:ca 11Jl'll:o6t; .::•;ocCs l • .. ~.e~6c .CIH~O (XOlv6 AiO~&~A~YlO. ti:v UII..OU~~WV I 'fQv ,lt<Jo.; "-' ~· .• •OuoAOTCou u .. ,\(,.v ,, ~ .• ohD' c~l.~'! . 1( .. yp • 
(4) 
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, I , 
AHN1.X Xlll- ANNE.Xl Xlll- ANHANG XIII- ALUGATO Xlll- Bl}LAGl Xlll- BILAG Xlll 
- iL\P· P'rHi Il. XIII 
CDTIPJCADO CONCEI.NIENTE A CIEJlTOS PllODUCTOS HECHOS A MANO (HANDICJlAFI'S) 
CER.TIPJCATE IN llEGAR.D TO CERTAIN HANDICilAFr PRODUCTS (HANDICR.Am) 
CEilTIFICAT CONCER.NANT CEilTAINS PR.ODUITS FAITS A LA MAIN- (HANDICR.AFI'S) 
IESCHEINIGUNG FOR BESTIMMTE HANDGEAR.BEITETE WAR.EN (HANDICR.Afl'S) 
CERTIPJCATO R.ELATIVO A TALUNI PR.ODOTn FATn A MANO (HANDICR.AFTS) 
CEJl11fiCAAT.BETilEFFENDE IEPAALDE MET HANDENAUEID VER.KilEGEN PI.ODUKTEN.(HANDICilAFTS) 
CER.TIPJKAT VEDI.0R.ENDE VISSE ICUNSTHANDVJEJliCSPilODUIITD (HANDICilAFfS) 







N . . : ...... . 
Nr .. ....... . 
~r •• • • • • • • • • 
Ap~oe ••••••••• 
· El Gobierno de Panama 
The Government of Panama 
Le gouverilement de Panam:l · 
Die Regierung Panamu 
U governo del Panama 
De R.egering van Panama 
Panamas regering 
'H, Kupfpv~o~ ~oO navu~a 
Camara de comercio e industrias de Panama 
Direcci6n de comercio interior y exterior 
certifica que el env{o descrito a continuaci6n contiene exclusivamente 
certifies that t.he consignment described below includes only ' 
certifie que l'envol dicrit ci-apra coritient exclusivement 
. bescheinigt, daB die nachstebend bezeichnete Sendunt ausschlieBlich 
certifica che la partita descritta qui appresso contiene eaclusivamente 
verklaart dat de hierna omschreven ~;ending uitsluitend 
attesterer, at nedenfor beskreme fonendelse udeluldteade indeholde~ 
" c ' '\,f. , , ~~.o~ono~oEt 0~1. ~ anoo~o~., ~E ~~v-xa~~1 p~ 
Proctuctos becbos a mano por la artesanla rural 
. handicraft products (handicrafts) of the cottage indllltry, 
des produits faits A la main par l'artisanat rural. 
in lindlichen Handwerbbetrieben handgearbeitete Waren enthilt, 
dei prodotti fatti a mano dall'artigianato rurale, 
nep~oypa~t) nep~otxs~o 
&noKAEI.O~I.Kci 
produkten bent welke ten plattelande inet handena*id in de..huiaindustrici zijn verkrepn, 
· kunsthlndverbprodukter fremstillet af landsbyhlntlverkere, 
npot 6v'tct X£" po1toC 'l'ta &n6 ol xo'tex vC'te-~ 
que Ios productos eon fabricados en Panama, 
that the products are made in Panama, . 
que les produits sont fabriques au Panatn:l, 
daB diese \varen in Panama hergestellt ain~ 
cbe i prodotti 10no fabbricati nel Panama 
dat deze produkten in Panama pfabricecrcl lija, 
at :Jtrodukterae er fabrikeret i P,Pama, 
o'tt. "'~ 1tpot6v-ra £t.vrt• x~-to.C1Mcuf\t; 
• 
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y son exportados de. Panama ton destino a Ios Estados miembros de las Comunidada Europeat. 
and exported from Panama to the Member Stiates of the European Communities. . 
et sont exportes de Panama il destination des ~tats membres des Communautcs europcennes. 
und aus Panama nadt den Mitgliedstaaten der Europiisdten Gemeinsdtaften ausgefiihrt werdo. 
e sono esportati dal Panama a destinazione degli Stati membri ~lie Comunid europcc. 
en van Panama naar de Lid-Statcn van de Europcse Gemeenschappen worden aei!xporteerd. 
OJ udfsres Era Panama til De europziske Fzllesskaben medlemsstater. 
xa.C CSH ll;6.yoV'LCt.l. &.no 't'0\1 Jtet.VCX.).l.lX. 1tp6<; 't&. Kp&.Trt ).l.EA1'} 't.Gv 
1. Nombre y direcci6n del exportador en Panam' Ellpo>1ta.l:xGv Ko 1.'\/0't~~(l)\1 
1. Name and addre~s of exporter in Panama 
1. Nom et adresse de l'cxportatcur au Panama 
1. Name und' Anschrift des Ausfiihrers in Panama 
1. Nome e indirizzo dell'esportatore nel Panama 
1. Naam en adres van de expor~eu~ in Panama 
1. Navn og adresse p4 eksportsren i Panama 
1 •. HOvolJ.a. xa.C 61.cuEluvafl ToO ~l;a.ywy£w<; C1'to lla.va.).l.a 
2. Nombre y direcci6n del importador en un Estado miembro de las Comunidades Europeas 
2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom et adresse de l'importateur dans un £tat membre des Communaut~s europ~ennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfiihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der Europliischen Gemeinschaften 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatore in uno Stato membra delle Comunita europee 
\ 2. Naam en adres van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemeenachappen 
2'. Navn og adresse p4 importeren i en af De europziske Fzllesskabers medlemsstater 
2. ,NOvolJ.a. xa.C {ncuevvafl 'toO s·Caa.yooylw<;· a£ Kp6.'t'o<; 11fA.oc; 
3. Puerto o aeropuerto de embarque · E(,p001tet.i.'XG\I KOI.VO't'~'tW\1 
· 3. Port or airport of dispatch 
3. Port ou a~roport d'embarquement 
J. Verladehafen oder Verladeflughafen 
3. Porto. o aeroporto d'imbarco 
. 3. Haven of luchthaven van inladina 
3. l.ltsteham eller -lufthavn 









5. Conocimiento de embarque (fecha) 
5. Bill oflading (date) 
5. Connaissement (date) 
5. Konnossement (Datum) 
5. Polizza di carico (data) 
5. Datum connossement 
5. Konnossement (dato) 
5. c;>op't'W't I.XTJ( i! 1tcpV}ll'}VCCX.) 
6. Puerto o aeropuerto de de~tino 
6. Port or airport of destination 
6. Port ou a~roport dr tf.-stination 
I 
6. Bestimmungshafen c'lcr Bcstimmungsflughafen 
6. Porto o aeroporto di destinazione 
6. Haven of luchthaven van bestemmina 
6. BestemmciJeshnn ellc:r -lufth,a'ftl 
.. 
6 • • u ' ~ • J>~ll~V~ Tl ~cpobpu~~o npoop~apoO 
'·' 
. 1. Eatado miembro de destino 
7. Member State of destination 
7. £tat mcmbre de destination 
1. Beatimmun1smitgliedstaat 
7. Stato membro destinatario 
7. Ud~taat van bestemming 
7. -ltstemmelsesmedlemsstat , . 
7. Kp~~o~ ~€ho~ npoop~o~oO 
Lugar y fecha de emision 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'anission 
Ort und Datum der AusstellUDJ 
Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
Sted og dato for udstedelse, 
T6no~ xa.C · ~~e:po~TJ \~La lx66oe:w<; 
Sello del organismo emisor 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme ~metteur 
Stempel der ausstellenden Beh6rde 
· Timbro dell'ufficio emittente 
Stempel van de met de afgihe belaste instantie 
~n udstedende myndigheda atempel 
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E~payt6~ ~oo lx6Coov~o~ &pyav~a~oO 
Direcci6n de comercio interior y exterior 
(Pirma del IUPOnaable) 
(Sipatute of officer mponsible) 
(Sisnature du reapontablr)· 
(Untenchrift dea Zeichnunsabercclltialn) 
(Finaa •n·incariclto) 
(Handtekenins nn • nranrwoordelijke ambte11aar) 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ( 'y , "'' ,·\ noyp<XtpT] ~Ou· Cl.PlLO[) 1. ov, 
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Descripcion del producto 
Paquetea 
Numero de la Deacripci6n de laa ' Notk Tarila Deacripci6n datallada Peao 




(tarifa aduanera comun) 
lllMtCfOI 
' 
Descriptioa of products. 
Package 
CCT Description of aoods Detailed description Wei~bt Serial No Marks Number headina (Common Customs Tariff) of producu Quentity In I 
and and No 
numben nature 
Description des produit• 
Colis 
Numero du tarif I Numero douanier Designation des marchandiaet Description d~taillee Nombrc Poida d'ordre Marques Nombre commun (t<~rif do,uanier commun) des produitt en ka et et 
numeros nature 
Beschreibung der Waren 
PackstUcke 
Laufende Nummer det Warenbezeichnung Genaue Beachrelbuna Gewicht Gemeinsamen Anzahl Nummer Zeichen Anzahl Zolltarils (Gemeintamer Zolltaril) der Waren in kl und und 
Nummern Art 
/ 
.l)escrizioae dei prodotd 
Colli 
Numero Numero della Desir,nazione delle merci Deacrizione detta1liata ruo 
d'ordine Marche Quantitl tariff• cloaanale (Tari fa qanala comune) dei proolotti Quntitl inq 
e e comune 
numeri natura 
Omschrijvin1 Yell de, produktea 
Colli 
Volg- Pott nn het OmschriLvina nn deCoderen Nauwkeuriae Grwicht 
nu•eenschappe- volgens et aemeens appelijk omachrijvi111 Aantal nummer Mer ken Aantal Jk llouanetarief douaneterief Yall de produkten In ka en en 
nummert IOOrt 
A 
Beskrivelse af produkteme 
.. 
Kol!i 
Le be- Pos.l den Verebakriftlte Neje beskrivelte . V•at f•lla M•nadc nummet Ma:rker An tal toldtarif (den fa:llet toldtatil} If produktcrne lq og og . 
numre art 
I ' :.l~ I ,;Gf•v ' '·" i:rfl toO• ' tr.:.v l~:~ O.JC UlUhwv Tno•T· ... ~~oc •• cuouc·4 : -c:nv-: .c~ 1oo6tll' ~attD• &o.e;.&, :~;UCCI l , "~" t .a~ .1.Y00 .~o•vo ~'"''",AUv•• tWv \1'~ ,.au:t-.v rQv ~~~0~ l ' "-· ""'. ..\a~oAoytou tc~'l\[lfw :.aC\lOi r. . I .,  u:~~ I ( ... YIIo 
-
6o 
ANNEX XIV ...,.. ANNEXE XIV - ANHANG XIV - ALLEGATO XIV - BI]LAGE XIV - BILAG XIV 
- H~.P~P!'Hl'·1A 
CER.TIFICADO CONCERNIENTE A CIERTOS PRODUCTOS HECHOS A MANO (HANDICRAFt'S) 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAFT PRODUCTS (HANDICRAFfS) 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT CERTAINS PRODUITS FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDICRAFTS) 
·BESCHEINIGUNG FOR BESTIMMTE HANDGEARBEITETE WAREN (HANDICRAFfS) 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO A TALUNI PRODOTTI FATTI A MANO (HANDICUFTS) 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENAIUIEID VER.KREGEN PR.ODUKTEN (HANDICR.AF'TS) 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR.0RENDE VISSE KUNSTHANDV~RKSPRODUKTER (HA!jDICRAFTS) · 







. .. Nr ••• 
• Ap .. e ••••••••• · 
· El Gobiemo de El Salvador 
The Government of El Salvador 
Le gouvernement d'EI Salvador 
Die Regierung von El Salvador 
11 governo di El Salvador 
De Regering van El Salvador 
~ Salvadors regering 
H Kup·tpvT)C1T) 'toO 'EA. Ea.Aj30'.vt6p 
Miriisterio de Economia 
Ministry of Economy 
Ministere de l'economie 
Ministerium fiir Wirtschaft 
Ministero dell'economia 
Ministerie van Economische Zaken 
Ministeriet for 0konomi 
'Ynoupye:to otxovo~Ca~ 
Direcci6n de comercio internacional . '
certifica-que el envlo descrito a continuaci6n contiene exclusinmebte · 
certifies that the consignment described below includes ~nly 
c:ertifie que !'envoi decrit ci-apres contient exclusivement 
beachcinigt, daS die nachstehend bezeichnete Sendung auaschlieSlich · 
.certifica che la partita descritta qui appresso contiene aclusivamente 
verklaart dat de hierna omschreven zending ui~.sluitend ... 
attesterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udelukkende iqdeholder 
r-rl c I '\' L. ,· L ni.C1'tOnOL£~ O'tl. T} a.nOC1'tO~~ ~c 'tT)V KO.'tW't~p~ 
productos hechos a mano por la artesania rural 
handicraft products (handicraft&) of the cottage industry, 
des produits faits a la main par l'artisanat rural, 
in lindlichen Handwerksbetrieben handgearbeitete Waren enthilt, 




produkten bevat welke ten plattelande met handenarbeid in de huisindustrie zijn verkrqen, 
kunsthlndverksprodukter frematillet af landsbyhand•erkere, · 
~pot6vt~ xc~ponoC~t~ &~6.olxo~xv,tc~ . 
• 
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que Ios productos son fabricados en El Salvador, 
that the products are made in El Salvador, 
que les produits sont fabriques en El Salvador 
daB diese Waren in El Salvador hergestellt sfnd 
che i prodotti sono fabbricati in El Salvador 
dat-deze produkten in El Salvador gefabriceerd zijn, 
at produkterne er fabrikeret i.El Salvador, 
~~~ ~a ~arov~~ slv~L x~~~axEV~G ~oo 'EA. E~A.~~v~op 
y son exponados de El Salvador c;on destino a Ios Estados miembros de I as Comunidades Europeas. 
and exported from El Salvador to the Member States of the European Communities. 
et sont exportes d'EI Salvador ~ destination des £rats membres des Communaut& europeennes. 
und.aus El Salvador nach den Mitgliedsta~ten der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften ausgefiihn werden. 
e sono esportati da El Salvador a destinazione degli Stati membri delle Comunit~ europee. · · 
en van F.l Salvador naar de l.id-Staten van de Europese Gemeenschappen worden geexponeerd. 
og udf111res fra El Salvador til De europreiske Fzllesskabers medlemsstater. 
x~t o.n .lr,&.yov~~L &.no TO 'EA. E~A.j3a.v~6p 1tPOG ~a ,Kp&'t'T) 
1. Nombre y direcci6n del exportador en El Salvador lJ.EAT) TlOv Evpw~~\."xlOv 
1. Name and address of exporter in El Salvador · KoL VO't'T)'t'WV 
1. Nom et adresse de l'exportateur en El Salvador 
1. Name und Anschrift des Ausfiihrers in El Salvador 
1. Nome e indirizzo dell'esportatore in El Salvador 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in El Salvador 
1. Navn og adresse pi\ eksportmen i El Salvador 
1 1. "Ovop.~ x~C OL£V8UVOT) 'tOO l'f,~~wylwG a-ro 'EA. ~aA.~a.v't'6p 
2. Nombre y direcci6n del importador en un Estado .miembro de las Comunidades Europeas 
2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom et adresse de l'importateur dans un £tat membre des Communautes europtennes 
2. Na~e ~nd Anschrift des Einfii,uers in einen Mitgliedstaat der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatore in uno Stato membro delle Comunjta europee 
2. Naam en adres van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
2. Nav,n og adresse pa importeren i en af De europziske Fzllesskabers medlemsstater 
"2. "ovop.~ xa.C cn,£v8vvaT) ~oo daa.ywy~·w~ at Kpa~oG p.tA.o~ 
3. Puerto 0 aeropuerto de embarque ~Qv EGpw7ta. rxtov Ko ~ vo~~'t'WV 
3. Port or airport of dispatch 
3. Port ou aeroport d'embarquement 
3. Verladehafen oder Verladeflughafen 
3. Porto o aeroporto d'imbarco 
3. Haven of luchthaven van inladina 
3. · Lastehavn eller -lufthavn 









S. Conocimiento de embarque (fecha) 
S. Bill of lading (date) 
S. Connaissement (date) 
S. Konnossement (Datum) 
S. Polizza di carico (data) 
S. Datum connossement 
S. Konnossement (dato) 
5. ~optW't'LK~(~~cpo~~v(a.) 
6. Puerto o aeropuerto de destino 
6. Port or airport of destination 
6. Port ou aeropor ~;destination 
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6. Bestimmungshafen oder Bestimmunssflughafen 
6. Porto o aeroporto di destinazione 
6. Haven of luchthaven van bestemming 
6. Bestemmelseshavn eller -lufthavn 
6. A~~&vL ~ &gpoop6~~o npoop~a~oO 
7 •. Estado miembro de destino 
7. Member State of destination· 
7. £tat membre de destination 
7. Bestimmungsmitgliedstaat 
7. Stato membro destinatario 
7. Lid-Staat van bestemming 
· 7. Bestemmelsesmedlemsstat 
7. Kp&~o~ ~t~o~ npoopLO~oO 
Lugar y fecha de emisi6n 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'emission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstellung 
Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
· Sted og dato for udstedelse 
T6 , c , no~ XCIL ~~SpO~DVLCI 
Sello del organismo e~isor 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme emetteur 
Stempel der ausstellenden Behorde 
Timbro <lell'ufficio emittente 
lxo6ac:w~ 
Stempel van de met de afgifte belaste in&tantie 
Den udstedende myndigheds stempel 
l::<ppa.yCoa. -roO l'i:toCoov-roc; opya.v'Oa~oo 
Direcci6n de comercio internacional 
(Firma del ~sponsable) 
(Sipatun d• ~•ponuble) 
ooo•••••-•ooooooH•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••n~o•••••••••••••••••••••••••ooo•••••ooooooooooooo•uooo••"'' 
(Untcnchrift dea Zeichnunpbe~chtiatca) 
(Firma dell'incaricato) 
....................... ,_,,. ( .,. ..... ····· .. 
(Handtekening van de verantwoordd•Jke ambtenaar) 
(Den an•varlige tjenes:~mMd• lln krakrift) 
......................... 
('Ynoypc~~ -reO Ap~o5Cou~ 
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Descripc:ion del producto 
I 
P1queta-





Description of products 
Paclc.ae 
CCT Deacriprion of coods Detailed description ~·itt Serial No heading Quantity Marks Number No (Common Cuatoms Tariff) of products tn 1 rind and 
numben nature 
Description des produits 
Coils 




Bescbreibung der '\Varen 
PackstOcke 
Laufmde Nummcrdca 'Warcnbezcichnung ~enaue Beschrcibu111 Gewicht Gemeinumen Anzahl Nummer Zeichen Anzahl 1 Zolltarifs (Gemeinaamer Zolltarif) der Warm ' in kg und und 
. Nummera An 
Dcscrizione dei prodotti 
Calli 
Numero Numerodella Deair.azione delle merci Defcrlzione dettqliara Peso tariffl doganale Qunrira d'ordine Marche Quanrira 
! c;omqne (Tari a doaanale comune) 4ei prodotti illq 
e e 
numcri natura ' 
~ 
' Calli ' ! 
Volg· POit Yan het Omachri~Yins Yan ~ren Nauwkeurlgc Gt'Wichr f.ijmeenachappe· Yolsena et aemeen appelllk omaehrilvi111 Aantal nummer Merkm Aantal tJk douanetarlef douanerllrief 'ran •• prodllkten in q en en 
nummcn 1110n 
Beskrivelse af produktcmc 




·, .. ''" 'OO ' '"" l\1".0. CU114'"'" 
TC,PI&To 
·'-0( 
.. cr.'~'''~C: ~'~~y~ .• ~ . Oloa&t'IC: l&hi!Cl 
... 11106~ 1 
• .. ~~-;·.le; •.lo•wU 6•4.1\&0~~T,O. ;·:.eh. ,. •~0 I c;v ""1a1..:.tw" I ·Qr Jciooc I ,._, "'"'' ~ ·•11•0-''"' 0'1 """\ .. Ji ~··•h•' · ct~~c X'•'I'Po 
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ANNEX XV- ANNlXl XV -·ANHANG XV- ALLEGATO'XV -·Bl}LAGl·XV- BILAG XV 
- flAPAP'l'Hl"u\ 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAI1T PRODUCTS (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT CERTAINS ~RODUITS FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDICRAFTS) 
BESCHEINIGUNG FOR BESTIMMTE HANDGEARBEITETE WAREN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO A TALUNI PRODOTTI FATTI A MANO (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENARBEID VERKREGE~ PRODUKTEN (HANDICRAPTS) 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE VISSE KUNSTHANDV..£RKSPRODUKTER (H~ICRAFTS) 
· fliETOllOIHTIKO OEON MIJOPA OPI~Ml!;NA m~IONTA XEIPOTEXNIAE ~HANDICRAFTS) 
• • ' f • 
The Government ~f Malaysia 
Le gouvernement de Malaisie 
Die Regierung Malaysias 
11 governo della M:alaisia 
De Regering van Maleisii! 
Malaysias regering 
'H Ku~£pv~a~ ~~~ MaAa~aCa~ 
No.'-.'. 




Nr .. ......•• 
, A· e . .t~.P" • • • .-· • • • • • 
Malaysian Han~icraft Development Corporation 
certifies that the consignment described below includes only 
certifie que l'envoi decrit d-apres conrient exclusivement 
. besC:heinigt, daB die nachsrehend bezeichnetc Sendung ausschlieBiich 
·certifica che la partita descritta qui appresso cont1ene esclusivamente 
verklaart dat de hierna omschreven zending uitsluitend 
attesterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udelukkende indeholder 
n~a~ono~£t 3~~ ~ &noa~oA~ ~£ ~~v xa~w~tpw 1ne~y.pa~~ n£pLfX£L 
, &noKA£~0~LK~ handicraft products ·(handicrafts) of the cottage industry, 
des produits faits ~ la main par l'artisanat rural, 
in landlichen Handwerksbetrieben handgearbeitete Waren enthilt, 
dei prodotti fatti a mano dall'artigianato rurale, 
produkten bevat welke ten plattelande met handenarbeid in de huiaindustrie zijn verkregen, 
kunsthlndva:rksprod'ukter fremstillet af landsla'handva:rltere,. · 
npo~6v~a X£Lpono1~~a &n6 o[xo~exvt~e~ 
that the products are made in Malaysia, 
que les produits sont fabriques en Malaisie, 
daB diese Waren in Malaysia hergestcllt sind 
che i prodotti sono fabb~icati in Malaisia 
dat deze produkten in Maleisie gefabriceerd zijn, 
a1)'rodukterne er fabrikeret i Maltysia, 
o~~ 1~a npo~6v~a £LVaL xa~aax£u~~ ~~~ MaAa~aCa~ 
~ 
and exported from Malaysia to the Member States of the Eur~peaf) Communities. 
et sont exportes de Malaisie ~destination qes E.tats membres des Communautes europeennes. 
und aus Malaysia nach den Mitgliedstaaten der Europaischen Gemeinschahen ausgefiihrt werden. 
e sono esportati dalla Malaisia 'a destinazione degli Stati membri delle Comunit~ europee. 
en van Maleisii! naar de Lid-Staten van de Europese Gemeenschappen worden gei!xporteerd. 
og udferes fra Malaysia til De europeiake Fellesskabers medlemaatater 
' 
xuC 3n l~&yuv'taL &.n6 't~V uaArq,a£a np6c; "t6. Kp6.t~ ')llA~ ~Giv ~·.~p(ll'JEti.'nGiv 
Ko L VO~ ~T<i)\1 
1. Name and address of exporter in Malaysia 
1. Nom et adresse de l'exportateur en Malaisie 
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1. Name und Anschrift des Ausfiihrers in Malaysia 
1. Nome e indirizzo dell'esportatore in Malaisia 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in Maleisii! 
1. Navn og adresse pa eksport"ren i Malaysia 
1. NOvo}.Let. xa.C Ot.E;utJuvOT) toO ll;a.ywytw<; O't~v Ha.A.caoCa. 
2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom et adresse de l'importateur dans un £tat membre des Communautes europeennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfuhrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der E~;~ropaischen Gemeinschaften 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatore in uno Stato membro delle Comunita europee 
2. Naam en adres van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
2. Navn og adresse pa importeren i en' af De europa:iske Fa:llesskabers medlemsstater 
2. "Ovo}.Let. xa.C Ot.Eu8uvoT).'t'00 etoa.~wye~, at Xp~to<;·ptA.o<; 
-rmv Evpwna.~xmv Kot.~o-r~-rwv 
3. Port or airport of dispatch 
3. Port ou aeroport d'embarquement 
3. Verladehafen oder Verladeflughafen 
3. Porto o aeroporto d'imbarco · 
3. Haven of luchthaven van inlad~ng 








5. Bill oflading (date) 
5. Connaissement (date) 
· 5. Konnossement (Datum) 
5. Polizza di carico (data) 
S. Datum connossement 
5. Konnossement (dato) 
5. lop-rw-rt.x~(~pepop~vta.)' 
6. Port ~r airport of destination 
6. Port ou aeroport de destination 
6. Bestimmungshafen oder Bestimmungsflughafen 
6. Porto o aeroporto di destinazione 
6. Hav~n of luchthaven van bestemming 
6. Bestemmelseshavn eller -lufthavn 
6. At.p4vt. ~ &epoop6}.Lt.O n~oop~OlJ.OO 
7. Member State of destination 
7. £tat membre de destination 
7. Bestimmungsmitgliedstaat 
1. Stato membro destinatario 
7. Ud-Staat va'n bestemming 
7. Bestemmelsesmedlcmutat 
7. Kputo~ }.LtA.o~ npoop~O}.L00 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'6mission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstelluns 
Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
Sted og dato for udstedelse 
T6 , c , no~ Ka~ ~~Epo~~v~a 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme 6metteur 
Stempel der aussteliCI\den BehOrde 
Timbro dell'ufficio cmittente 
Stempel van de met de afgifte belaste lnstantie 
Den udstedende myndigheds stempel 
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~~payCo« ~on lxoCoovto~ bpyav~a~on 
rala~sia~ Handicraft Development Corpo~ation 
(Sipature of officer telpOIIII"ble) 
(Signature du rcsponaable) 
.(Unteraduift des Zeimnunpbeted_ltigten) 
(Firma dell'in~aricato) 
(Hendtekenlna ••n de wrenrwoordelijlte ambtenur) 
(Den anuarlise tj~nettemand• wndenltrift) 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 




Serial Ne Marke Number • lleaclln1 
and 111111 No 
' 




Numao Num&o du tarif 




Laufende Nut11111Hda ee-in .. men Nummer Zeichen Aaaahl 




d'online Marche Quantltl tariff• lloaanale 
e e 
C(jjnyne 
numeri natura . 
. Colli 
' Poat nn het 
.vo11- Merken Aantal r::::•ppe· 
--
Ilk ••netaiid en en 
nummen .art 
KoUI 
Lllbe- Poa. i den fellet 
-




Dacripdoa of procluct1 
I cc!ae:r~ffl 
Descri;tioa eles prM.iu 
l>iaipatlon cla marchandi1ea 
(tarif clouanicr commun) 
Besc:hreibuq der Wamt 
Warenbezelchnuna . (Gemeinaamer Zolltarlf) 
Descrizione dei prodotti 
Deaif.azione delle merci (Tari a clopnale comune) 
OmachriLYina •an ~ren \'Oipnt et aemee appeHjk 
douanetarief , 
' 




of producte · .Qu~Mity t-c· 
. : 
Detcription ~talll& hide NC*IIIC del produite .... 
Gellaue leachreibuq Gewicht Allhlll der Waren laq 
. 
Dtacrizlone dettaaJiata Pet• 
., prodotri Q•••tftl• blq 
' 
I 
Nauwkeurip Gewlcht Olllldlrijrin1 A111tal illka nn.produkten 
I ~ Neje beokrivclee ....... af pro4ukteme . 
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ANNEX XVI - ANNEXE XVI - ANHANG XVI ~· ALLE.GATO XVI - Bl}LAGE XVI .:_ BILAG XVI 
- ll/1 PJ\.PXHHf, 
CEI.TIFICADO CONCERNIENTE A CIERTOS PR.OJ;>UCI'OS HECHOS A MANO (HANDicaAFTS) 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO CERTAIN HANDlCR.,AFT PRODUCTS (HANDICilAFTS) 
CEllTIFICAT CONCER.NANT CEilTAINS PRODUITS FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDICllAFTs) 
BESCHEINIGUNG FOR. BESTIMMTE HANDGEAilBEITETE WAR.EN (HANDICilA.FTS) 
CER.TIFICATO R.ELATIVO A TALUNI PR.QDOTTI FATTI A MANO (HANDICilAFTS) 
CEI.TIFICAAT BETR.EFFENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENAI.BEID VEI.KI.E~EN PI.ODU~ (HANDICI.AFTS) 
CEI.TIFOCA T VEDR.0R.ENDE VISSE KUNSTHANDV JERXSPR.ODUitTEI. (HANDICI.APTS) 
nrr:TOIIOIHTI~O OEON Ac»OPA OPIEMENA HPOIONTA XEIPOTJ~XNIAE (HANDICRAFTS) 
El Gobierno de Bolivia 
The Government of Bolivia 
Le gouvernement de Bolivie 
Die Regierung Boliviens 
11 governo della Bolivia 
De Regering van Bolivie 
Rolivias regering 
'H Kv~lpv~o~ ~~~ BoA~~Ca~ 
Ministerio de Industria, Cornercio y Turismo 











certifica que el envlo descrito a continuaci6n contiene exclusivamente 
certifies that the consignment described below includes only 
certifie qqe !'envoi decrit ci-apres contient exclusivement 
bescheinigt, daB die nachstehend bezeichnete Sendung ausschlie8lich 
certifica che la partita descritta qui appresso contiene esclusivamentc 
verklaart dat de hierna omschreven zending uitsluiteod 




- f/ ' , 'l , ~ , ~ . n~aTono~£~ o~~ ~ anoa~o~~ ~~ ~~v xa~w~~pw nep~ypa~n ~&p~fxe~ 
&.noXA£ ~onx&. productos hechos a mano por la artesanla rural 
handicraft products (handicrafts) of the cottage indu1try, 
des produits faits a la main par l'artisanat rural, 
in liindlichen Handwerltsbetrieben handgearbeitcte Warcn enthilt, 
dei prodotti fatti a mano dall'artigianato rurale, 
produkten bevat welke ten plattelande met handenarbeid in de hui1indutrie zijn verkrqen, 
kunsthlndvcrksprodukter fremstillet tf landeb,rhlndverkeJtt. · 
npot6v~« X£~ponoC~~a &n6 oLxo~£XVL~£~ 
que Ios productos son fabricados en Bolivia, 
that the products are made in Bolivia, 
que les produite sont fabriqu~s en Bolivie, 
daS 'diese Waren in Bolivien hergestellt sind 
che i prodotti sono fabbricati in Bolivia 
dat deze pi:oduktc~ in Bolivic gefabri,eerd zijn, 
at produkteme er fabrikeret i lolivia, 
o~ .. ~~ npo~6~~« eLvaL xn~oxeu~~ 
• 
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y son exportados de Bolivia con dcstino a Ios Estados miembros de las Comunidadcs Europeu. 
and 'exported- from Bolivia to the Member States of the European Communities. 
et sont exportes de Bolivie a destination des £tats membres des Communautes europcenncs. 
und aus Bolivicn nach den Mitgliedstaaten der Europaischcn Gemeinschaften ausgefiihrt werden. 
e sono csportati dalla Bolivia a destinazione pegli Stati membri delle Comunit~ europee. 
en van Bolivie naar de Lid-Staten van de Europese Gemeensdtappen worden geexporteerd. 
og udferes fra Bolivia tilDe europ:ri•kc F.-ellesskabers medlemsstater. 
, " lF' J , • , X~L O~L Esuyov~aL unu ~~v BoALPL~ ~~6~ ~4 Kp4T~ ~~A~ ~liSv 
E' '' t:t K ' 1. Nombre y direcci6n del exportador en Bolitia upwn~L Xw\1 0 L \IO~T)~W\1 
1. Name and address of exporter in Bolivi_a 
1. Nom et adre~se de l'exportateur en Bolivie 
1. Name und Anschrift des Ausfiihrers in Bolivien 
1. Nome e indirizzo dell'esportatore in Bolivia 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in Bolivie 
1. Navn og 'adresse pi eksporteren i Bolivia 
1 "o . J:. • • VO~~ X~L uLEU6UVOT) ~OV 
2. Nombre y direcci6n del importador en un Estado miembro de las Comunidades Europeas 
2. Name and address of impOrter in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom et adresse de l'importateur dans un £tat membre des Communautes europeenncs 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfiihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der Europaischen Gemeinschaften 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatore in uno Stato membto delle Comunit~ europee 
2. Naam en adrcs van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europcse Gemeenschappen 
2. Navn og adresse pi importeren i en af De europziske Fzllcsskabers medlems11tater 
2. "ovo~~ x~C 6LE66uvo~ ToQ &la~ywyfw~ a€ Kp&To~ ~fAo~ ~liSv 
E6pwn~txliSv KOLVO~~TWV 
3. Puerto o aeropuerto de embarque 
3. Port or airport of dispatch 
3. Port ou aeroport d'embarquement 
3. Verladehafen oder Verladeflughafen 
3. Porto o aeroporto d'imbarco 
3. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 
3. Lastehavn eller -lultbavn 









S. Conocimieqto de embarque (fecha) 
S. Bill of lading (date) 
S. Connaissement (date) 
S. Konnos5ement (Datum) 
S. Polizza di carico (data) 
S. Datum connossement 
S. Konnosse~ent (dato) 
5. ~opiW~LX~(~~EpO~~v(a) 
6. Puerto o aeropuerto de dcstino · 
6. Pot:t or airport of destination 
6. Port ou aeroport de destination 
6. Bcstimmungshafen oder Bestimmungsfluabafa 
· 6. Porto o aeroporto di destinazione · 
6. Haven of luchthaven v• bestemming 
~. ~temmelseahavn eller ~lultbavn · 
6. ilL~uv~o ~,ct£po6p6~~oo npoop~oo~oo 
.. 
7. Esrado miembro de destino 
· 7. Member State of destination 
7. £tat membre de destination 
7. Bestimmungsm1tgliedstaat 
7. S'tato membro destinatario 
7. Lid-Staat van bestemming 
7. Bestemmelsesmedlemsstat 
7~ Kp~~o~ ~t~o~ npoopLG~oO 
Lugar y fecha de emisi6n 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'emission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstelhing 
Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
Sted og dato for udstedelse 
T6no~ xaC ~~gpo~~vCa lx66a&~~ 
Sello del organismo emisor 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme emetteur 
Stempel de.r ausstellenden Behorde 
Timbro dell'ufficio emittente 
Stempel van de met de afgifte belastc instantie 
Den udstedende myndigheds S!empel 
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E~payC6a ~oo lxoCoov~o~ bpyav~a~oO 
Ins.tituto boliviano de Pequciia industria y artesanla 
{Firma del responsable) 
(Sipature of officer reapontible) 
oooooooooOJOoooooooooooo.oooouooooooooooooooooonoOoooooooooo•ooooooooooooooooooo!.ooooooooooooo••••••••••oooo 
iSignature du 'reapontable) 
-··-••,••••••••n••-•••••o .. uooooooooooooo .. ooooooooooooooooouo!•••••••••••• .. ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
(Untenebrift dea Zeichnunpbercchtisten) 
(Pinna dell'incarlcato) 
(Handtekenins van de vera!'twnordelijh ambrenaar) 
(Den antnrlise tjeneatemandl undenkrift) 
........................ 















































Descripcion del producco 
Numero de la I Dca~rlp~i6n de las ~rlpcl6n dat~llada Tarifa mcrcadcrlas Cantidad Peso 
aduancra (rarlf, aduanera comllnr e 101 prod UCIOI en kg tomUn 
' 
· Description of products 
CCT Description of goOds Derailed description 
'!citr heading (Common Customs Tariff) of products Quantity 1ft 11 No 
' 
Description des produits 
Num~ro du tarif DcsigMtion des marcbandiscs Description detail!~. . Po~ds douanier Nombre 
commun 
(rarif douanicr common) des produits en kg 
Beschreibung der Waren 
Nummer des 
'Warcnbezcicbnung Cenauc Bcschrcibun) Gcwicbt Gemdnsameri (Gcmeinsamer Zolltarif) dcr Waren Anz.W in kg Zolltarifs 
. 
Dcscrizione dei prodotti 
' 
Numero dclla Desif,nazionc delle mcrci Dcacridone dcttagliara Peso rariffa doganalc (T ari fa dosanale comunc) dei prod oui Quantirl In kg comunc 
Omschrijving van de produkten 
Post van het 
"emecnschappc-
hjk douanctaricf 
Pos. i den 
fzllcs 
toldtarif 
) ~ ~ r t .. ~ 
: ~ . ,.,G 
.. .; ~0 \ CY1.0'J 
Omschri~ving van ~ocdcrcn 
volgcns et gemce appclijk 
douancraricf 
~ 
Beskrivelse af produkteme 
• 
Varcbcskrivclsc 
(den hllc• toldrarlf) 
I 
. :L.e· ·r.IJ ~~~ ... o.·t.u~L4twv 
Yo~ovb ~,\ll·~ lo\.:.v .. o 
Nauwke..rigc 
omschrijving A ant a! 
van de produktcn 
Neje bcskrivc!sc M«ngdc 
af rroonktcrne 
' 
.. c-~.,-..~ ,f~ .t .. ., ... ,..:, '1oc6.o;"'c; 















ANNB'X XVll - ANNEXE XVll 
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ANHANG XVII - ALLEGATO XVII 
- uj_.l.d.1rh:-th 
Bl}LAGE XVII BILAG XVI 
.. CERTIFICADO CONCERNIENTE A CIERTOS PRODUCTOS HECHOS A MANO (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAFT PRODUCTS (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT CERTAINS PRODUITS FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDICRAFTS) 
BESCHEINIGUNG FUR BESTIMMTE HANDGEARBEITETE WAREN (HANDICRAFTS) · 
CERTIFICATQ RELATIVO A TALUNI PRODOTTI FATTI A MANO (HANOICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENARBEID VERI<REGEN PRODUKTEN (HANOICRAFTS) 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE VISSE KUNSTHANDViERKSPRODUKTER (HANDICRAFTS) 
IiiE'rOHOIHTIKO OEON ACJJOPA ·oPIEMENA IIPOIONTA XEIPOTEXNIAE (HANDICRAFTS) 
El Gobierno de Honduras 
The Government of Honduras 
Le gouvernement du Honduras 
Die Regierung von Honduras 
11 governo dell'Honduras 
De Regering van Honduras 
Honduras ~egering 
'H Kv~tpv~a~ ~wv 'ov6ovpwv 
Ministerio de Economla 








'Ap~;e •• • • • 
· certifica que el envio descrito a continuaci6n contiene exdusivamente 
certifies that the consignment described below includes only 
certifie que !'envoi decrit ci•apres contient exclusivement 
bescheinigt, da8 die nachstehend bezeichnete Sendung ausschlie81ich 
certifica che la partita descritta qui appresso contiene esclusivamente 
verklaart dat de hierna omschreven zending uitsluitend 
· attesterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forsenilelse udelukkende indeholder 
~~a~o~o~et o~~ ~ ~~oa~ox~ ~t ~~v K~~~~tp~ 
productos hechos o mano por la artesania rural 
handicraft produ~ts (handicrafts) of the cottage industry, 
des produits faits a la main par l'artisanat rural, 
in landlichen Handwerksbetrieben handgearbeitete Waren enthilt, 
dei prodotti fatti a mano dall'arrigianato rurale, 
n&p~ypa~~ nep~txe~ 
anOKh£~(1T~Kci 
produkten bevat welke ten plattelande met handenarbeid in de.huisindustrie zijn verkregen, 
kunsthandva:rksprodukter fremstillet af landsbyhlndva:rkere, 
npot6v-r~ xe~po~oC~-r~ &~6 olxo-rexvCTe~ 
que Ios productos son fabricados en Honduras · 
that the products are made in Honduras 
que les produits sont fabriques au Honduras 
da8 diese Waren in Honduras hergestellt sind 
.che i prodotti sono fabbricati in Honduras 
dat deze produkten in Honduras gefabricee~d :cl;n, 
at produkterne er fabrikeret i 1-Jonduras, 
OTI. Tci r.poi:6v't'~ &lvr:u. ltO.T~OXSU.f\C: -d\V •ov6ouplAlV 
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"' son exportados de Honduras con destino a Ios Estados miembros de las Comunidades Europeaa. 
'and exported from Honduras to the Member States of the European Communities. 
et sont exportes du Honduras ii destination des Etats membres des Communautes europennes. 
und a us Honduras nach den Mitgliedstaaten der Europaischen Gemeinschaften ausgefiihrt werden. 
e sono_esport'ati dall'Honduras a destinaziof1e degli Stati membri delle Comu~ita europee. 
en van Honduras naar de Lid-Staten van de Europese Gemeenschappen worden geexporteerd. 
og udferes fra Hondur~s til De europreiske Frellesskabers medlemsstater.· 
. x~C 3~~. ll;~yov~~L &.~6 ~c~ 'Ov6oOpe~ np6~ ~4 Kp&~~ ~t~~ 
· ~~v Eupwn~~x~v KoLvo~~~wv 
1. Nombre y direccion del exportador en. Honduras 
1. Name and address of exporter in Honduras 
1. Nom et .adresse de l'exportateur au Honduras 
1. Name and Anschrift des Ausfiihrers in Honduras 
1. Nome e indirizzo dell'esportatore in Honduras 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in Honduras 
1. Navn og adresse p:\ eksporteren i Honduras 
" , 'e n '• , 1. Ovo~a xaL OLEU uvo~ ~ou,E~aywyEw~ o-rC~ 'ov6o0pe:~ 
2. Nombre y direcci6n del importador en un Estado miembro de las Comunidades Europeas 
2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom et adresse de l'importateur dans un £tat membre des Communautes europeennes 
2. ·Nam~ und A~schrift des Einfiihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der Europaischen Gemeinschaften 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatore in uno Stato membro delle Comunita europee, 
2. Naam en adres van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
2. Navn og adresse p:\ importeren i en af De europreiske Frellesskabers medl,msstater 
2. "ovo~a xaC 6~e:uOuvo~ -roO doaywy€oo~ o€ Kpti-ro~ ~€A.o~ 
· E~pwn~tx~v KoLvo-r~-rwv' 
J. Puerto o aeropuerto de embarque 
J. Port or airport of dispatch 
3. · Port ou aeroport d'embarquement 
J. Verladehafen oder Verladeflughafen 
J. Porto o aeroporto d'imbarco 
J. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 
J. Lastehavn eller -lufthavn 










S. Conocimiento de embarque (fecha) 
S. Bill of lading {date) 
S. Connaissement (date) 
S. Konnossement (Datum) 
S. Polizza di carico (data) 
S. Datum connossement 
&.noo-ro~f'j~ 
S. Konnossement (dato) 
5. Oop'tw'tLXD(~~e:po~~vCa) 
6. Puerto o aeropuerto de destino 
6. Port or airport o1 destination 
6. Port ou aeroport de destination • 
6. Bestimmungshafen oder Bestimmungsflughafen 
6. Porto o aeroporto di destinazione 
6. Haven of luchthaven van bestemming 
6. Bestemmelseshavn eller -lufthavn 6 •. h~6.vL n &_e:ponnfl1tt.O lt(')OOri.0'1L00 
' 
7. Estado miembro de destino 
7. Member State of destination 
7. Etat membre de destination 
7. Bestimmungsmitgliedstaat 
7. Stato membro destinatario 
7. Lid-Staat van bestemming 
7. j.lestemmelsesmedlemsstat 
7. Kp~~oc ~t~oc npoop~o~oo 
Lugar y fecha de emisi6n 
Place and date of issue , 
Lieu et date d'emission 
Ort und Datum der 4'\usstellung 
Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
Stcd og dato for udstedelse 
, , ( , Tonoc xa~ ~~epo~~v~a 
Sello del organismo emisor 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme emetteur 
Stempel der ausstellenden Behorde 
Timbro dell'ufficio emittente 
Stempel van de met de afgifte belaste instantie . 
Den udstedende myndigheds stempel 
E~payCoa ~oo lxoC6ov~oc bpyav~o~oO 
Direcci!>n general de comercio exterior 
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{Firma del responsable) 
(Sisnature of offic;er responsible) 
(Sipatllre d• reepouable) 
(Ua~enduift tie• Zeid!•••11beredat .... ) 
(Firaa oll'lncarkato) 
(Handrekening nn de verantwoordelijke ambtnaar) 
• 
(Den ansvarlige tjenestema~ds undenkrift) 
·····~··················· (cYnoypa~~ ToU dp~o6Cov) 
\' 
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Descripcion del producto 
' Paquetn 
Numero de la Desaipci6n de lu No de Tarlfa mercader(u Descripci6n datallada Cantidad Peso Ordell Marcas Cantidad aduanera (tarlfa aduanera comlin) ;de Ios prod UCtOI en ka 
,Y y . comun 
numeros naturaleza 
De~cription of products 
Package 
CCT Description of goods Detailed description 
. We~ht Serial No Marks Number heading (Common Cu~toms Tariff) of products Quantity in 1 
and and No 
numbers nature 
Description des produits 
Colis 
Numero Numero du tarif Designatio!\ des marchandiaea Description detaillee Poidt 
d'ordre Marques Nombre 1 douanier (tarif douanier commun) des produiu Nombre en kg 
et et commun 
numeral nature 
Beschreibung der Waren 
Packsriicke 
Laufende Nummer dos Warenbezeichnung Genaue Beschrdbung Gewicht Gemeinsamen Anuhl Nummer Zeichen Anzahl Zolltarifs (Gemeinsamer Zolltarif) der Waren in kg und und 
Numrnem An . 
Descrizione dei prodotti 
Colli 
·Numero Numero dclla Desir,nozione delle merci Descrizione dettoAliata Peso 
d'ordine Marche Quantita tariffa doganalr (Tari fa doganale comune) dei prodoni Quantitil in kg 
e e comune 
nurneri natura 
Omschrijving van ~e produkten 
Colli 
Volg· Post van het Omschrijving van deJoederen Nauwkeurige prwichr 
Merken Aantal gemeenschappc- volgcns het gemeens appelijk omschrijving Aantal nummer lijk douanetarief douanetarief nn de produkten in kg en en 
nummer1 lOOft 
... 
' Bcskrivelse af produkteme 
Kolli • 
Lebe- Pos. i ~en Varebeskrivelse 
' 
Neje beskrivelse Vorgt fzlles Mengde nummer Merker An tal toldtarif (den fzllea toldtarif) a{ prodQktcrne i kg og og 
. nuntre an 
.---.._,.---------:------------------------------....,..---
. . 
,~.~a: .. .,~ 
"'.J,; 
,, .. :~ 
-J:.oc tGiv l~-:o·tv-."4'hiV 
•KOLv0 w.J~oAQy~o, 









;c .. yo. 
(6) 
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ANNEX XVIll- ANNEXE XVlll - AN HANG XVlll- ALLEGATO XV111- Bl}LAGE XVlll- BllAQ XVIII 
- J L. J.'i> .. ~J. ... Jvl •• 
. CERTIFICADO CONCERNIENTE A CIERTOS PRODUCTOS.HECHOS A MANO (HANDICilAFI'S) 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAFT PRODUCTS (HANDICRAFI'S) . 
, CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT CERTAINS PRODUITS FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDICRAFfS) 
BESCHEINIGUNG FUR BESTIMMTE HAND9EARBEITETE WAREN (HANDICRAFfS) 
. CERTIFICATO RELATIVO A TALUNI PRODOTTI FATTI A MANO (HANDICRAFI'S) 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENQE. BEPAALDE MET HANDENARBEID VERKREGEN PRODUKTEN (HANDICaAFTS) 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE VISSE KUNSTHANDVJERKSPRODUKTER (HANDICRAFfS) 
l1IETOHOIHTIKO OEON AibOPA OPI~MENA .llPOIONTA XEIPOTEXNIAE (HANDICRAFTS) 
El Gobierno del Peru 
The Government of Peru 
Le gouvernement du P~rou , 
Die Regierung von Peru 
11 governo del Peru 
De Regering van Peru 
Perus re,ering 
'H Kv~£pv'I)O'I'} -roO il£po0 
' Ministerio de Industria y Turismo 










• • • • \ 
~-que el envfo descrito a continuaci6n contiene exclusivamente 
.:s that the consignment described below includes only . 
• frtifie que !'envoi ci-apr~s contient exclusivement 
bescheinigt, daB die nachstehend bezeichnete Sendung ausschlie8lich 
d:rtifica che la partita descritta qui apprcs~o contiene esclusivamente 
· verklaart dat de hierna omschreven zending uitshiitend 
attesterer, at ned:n~c;>r beskfev~e forsendel~e ud~lukk~nde indeholder 
lti.O'tOltOt.£1. O'tL 'I) CX.ltOO'rOAT] ]..1.£ 't'l'}\1 KCX.'tW'tfpw 
productos hechos a m;ano por la artesanla rural 
handicraft products (handicrafts) of the cottage industry 
des produits faits a la main par l'artisanat rural, 
' 
in landlichen Handwerksbetrieben handgearbeitete Waren enthilt, 
dei prodotti fatti a mano dall'artigianato rurale, 
1t£p~oypa~~ 1ttpLLX£1. 
&.1t0Kht !.On K6. 
produkten bevat welke ten plattelande met handenarbeid in de-huiaindus~rie zijn verkreien, 
kunsthandvzrksprodukter fremstillet1af landsbyhandvzrk~re, 1tpot6vta X£!.ponoC'I'}ta Q1t6 oCKO't~XVL't£~ . 
que ios productos son fabricados en cl Peru 
that the products are made in Peru 
que les produits sont fabriqu~s au P~r~u 
daB diese Waren in _Peru hergestellt sind 
che i prodotti sono fabbricati in Peru 
dat dcze produkten in Peru.iefabriceerd zijn 
at produkternc er fabrikcrct i Peru 
b~L ~~ 1tpot6vta &lv~~ KCX.~UOK€U~~ ~oij ~£po0 
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y son exportados del Peru con destino a Ios Estados miembros de las Comunidades Europcaa. 
and exported from Peru to the Member States of the European Communities. 
et sont exportes du Perou a destination des Etats membres des Communautes europeennes. 
und aus Peru nach den Mitglied~taaten der Europaischen Gemeinschaften ausgefiihrt werden. 
e sono esportati dal Peru a destinazione degli Stati membri delle Comunita europee. 
en van Peru naar de Lid-Staten van de Europese Gemeenschappen worden geexporteerd. 
og udfor~s fra Peru til De europa:iske Fa:llesskabers medlemsstater. 
xa.t on l~&.yov"ta.L &.no -reS E&pou n:po<; 1:6. Kpcl.-r11 p.£A.11 tG}v 
Evpwn:a.txG}v KOLVO't~'tWV 
1. Nombre y direcci6n del exportador en·el Peru 
1. Name and address of exporter in Peru 
1. Nom et adresse de l'exportateur au Perou 
1. Name und Anschrift des Ausfiihrers in Peru 
1. Nome e indirizzo dell'esportatore in Peru 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in Peru 
1. Navn og adresse pa eksporteren i Peru 
1 Vr, , 6 , • vVOJ..La. xa.L LEUOuvOT) 't"OO ll;a.ywy£ws a•o !te:pov 
2. Nombre y direcci6n del importador en un Estado miembro de !as Comunidades Europeas 
2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom et adresse de l'importateur clans un Etat membre des Communautes europeennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfiihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der Europaischen Gemeinschaften 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatore in uno Stato membro delle Comunita europee 
2. Naam en adres van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
2. Navn og adresse pa importoren i en a£ De europa:iske Fa:llesskabers medlemsstater 
2. vOvop.a. xa.t 6Le:v6uvOT) 'toO e~aa.ywylw<; a£ Kpa-ro<; p.£A.o<; 
Tti}V Evpwn;a.~xti}v KOLVO't~'tWV 
3. Puerto o aeropuerto de embarque 
3. Port or airport of dispatch 
3. Port IOU aeroport d'embarquement 
3. Y11rladehafen oder Verladeflughafen 
3. Porto o aeroporto d'imbarco 
3. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 
.3. Lastehavn eller ..Jufthavn 







4. Skib : 
4.· nA.oto 
5. Con~~=~miento de embarque (fecha) 
5. Bill of lading (date) 
S. Conpaissement (date) 
5. Ko~nossement (Datum) 
5. Poli~Z!l di carico (data) 
5. Datum connossement 
5. K9p~~ssement (dato) 
' 5 •' '~Op't"WHX~ ( ~lLEPOJ..L T)V ta.) 
6. Puerto o aeropuerto de destino 
6. Port or airport of destination 
6. Port ou aeroport de destination 
fl 
6. B~s~1mmungshafen oder Bestimmungsflughafen 
6. P!)r~~ .. o aeroporto di destinazione 
6. »rreh of luchthaven van bestemming 
6. B~~~~mmelseshavn eller -lufthavn 
6.: W1.p.uv1. f) ~.EpoijriO'j.J.I.O npoop1.0p.oO 
• 
7. Estado miembro de destino 
7. Member State of destination 
, 7. £tat membre 'de destination 
7. B~stimmungsmitgli~dstaat 
7. Stato membro'de~tinario 
7. Lid-Staat van' bestemming 
7. Bestemmelsesmedlemsstat 
7. Kp~~o~ ~EAo~ npoop~cr~oO 
Lugar y fecha de emisi6n 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'emission 
On und Datum der Ausstellung 
Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum·van afgifte 
Sted og dato for udstedelse 
Tono~. x~t ~~epo~~vt~ lxo6crsw~ 
Sello del organismo emisor 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme emetteur 
Stempel der ausstell~nden Behorde 
Timbro dell'ufficio emittente 
Stempel van de tnet de afgifte belaste instantie 
Den udstedende myndigheds stempel 
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E~p~yco~ ~oo ~xoCoovTo~ bpyav~cr~oo 
Direcci6n general de ar~esanlas 
(Firma del responsable) 
(Signature of officer responsible) 
. , (Signature du responsable) 
(Unterschrift des Zeidtnunpberedltlgten) 
(Firnla dell'incarieato) 
(Handtekening Yln de Yerantwoordelijke ambteMar) · 
(Den ansvarlige tjenestcmands underskrift) 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ('Ynoypa~~ ~oo ap~ooCov) 
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Description del produ~to 
Paquctes 
Nlimcroclcla 'I 
Node Tarifa Descrlpc16n de !as Descrlpci6n datallada Cantidad Peso Ordcn M areas Cantidad adua~r~Jt: mercaderlas de Ios productos en kg 
nu.lerOI natu~aleza comun 
(tarifa aduanera comun) 
Description of products 
Padtaac;_ 
CCT Description of goods Detailed description V?citt Serial No Marks Number heading (Common Customs Tariff) of products QuantitY 
'" g 
and and No 
numbers nature 
Description des produits 
Col it 




Beschreibung der Waren I 
Packsriicl<e ! 
Laufende Nummer des Warenbezeichnung Genaue Beschrcibuns Gewicht Gemeinsamen Anzahl Nummer Zeichen Anzahl Zolharifs (Cemeiniamer Zolltarif) der Waren inks und und 
Nummei'JI An 
Descrizione dei prodotti 
Colli 
~-
Numero Numero della Desiljnazione delle merci Descrizione dettagliata Peso 
d'ordine Marche Quanrit1 tariffa dosanale (Tari fa dosinale comune) dei prodotti Quantita' inks 
e e comune 
numeri natura 




Volg- Post van het Omschrijvins van deJoedcren Nauwkeurige Grwicht 
' nnmeenlchappe· volgens het gemeens appclijk omschrijving Aantal nummcr Mer ken A an tal tJk douaneraricf douanctaricf nn de produkten in kg en en 
nummers IOOrt 
- I 
Beskrivelse af produkteme ' 
--~ 
Kolli 
Le be- Pos. i den Varcbeskrivclse Nejc be.krivclse Vaegr f~~:lle1 M~~:nadc nummer M~~:rker Antal 
roldtarif (den faellea toldtarif) af produkterne i kg og og 
numrc an I 
I 
I I I I ~ho I I I Tcto:y. l ' t.~.-o. C'Jil4tw" I 
.;Gtwv t ,_ 'Q" toO ~"- cJ .. tCv •• tr.t0\1<~<\~ 1C.,.y~ .. ~ . I 1\00~t'l<: \,l(t.>~ 
lo,&!i.6~; 
.:-·-· '" i . ~~·••6<: .. .;.v:.O ' j X ~• .,Q - •J ,, .... ~. 'f\0 !~V v~-:\0\&:.'twv l '~" ~.i.>oc: I "'-' I -:ra• - .t:·•oAOY' 0'.1 1 'fCJl!. 'wv ~l !,..;,.,;:•o• ''!.o~ (.'·Y"'• 
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ANNEX XIX- ANNEXE XIX- AN HANG XIX- ALLEGATO XIX- BIJLA.GE XIX- BILAG XIX 
- Iu,PAPl'HHfl XIX 
CERTIFICADO CONCEJ.NIENTE A CIERTOS PRODU~OS HECHOS A MANO (HANDICRAFT5) 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAFT PRODUCTS (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT CERTAINS PRODUITS FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDICRAFTS) 
BESCHEINIGUNG FUR BESTIMMTE HANDGEARBEITETE WAREN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO A TAL~NI PRODOTTI FATTI A MANO (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENARBEID VERKREGEN PRODUKTEN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE VISSE KUNSTHANDV.iERKSP.RODUKTER (HANDICilAFTS) 
liiETOiiOIH'riKO OEON At;;OPA O~>IEMENA liPOIONTA X.I!;IPOTli:XNIAE (HANDICRAFTS) 
El Gobierno de Chile 
The Government of Chili · 
Le gouvernement du Chili 
Die Regierung von Chile 
11 governo del Cile 
De Regering van Chili 
Chiles regering . 
'H Ku~£pv~a~ ~~~ XLA.~~ 







l'lr~ . h • 
Apt.~;~ • • • • • 
~tQ que cl envfo descrito a continuaci6n c~ntienc cxclusivamcnt~ 
\ certifies that the consignment described below includes only J ccrtifie que !'envoi decrit ci-apres contient exclusivcmcnt 
bescheinigt, daB die nachstehend bezeichnete Scndung ausschlicB!ich 
certifica che la partita descritta qui appresso conticnc csclusivamentc 
verklaart dat de hicrna omschreven zending uitsluitend 
attesterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udclukkende indeholder 
nt.a~onot.e:t o~t. ~ &n~a~oA.~ ~£ ~~v xa~w~&pw ntpt.ypa~~ nspLlXEL 
productos hechos a mano por la artesanfa rural &noxAe: t.O~ t.X6. 
handicraft products (handicrafts) of the cottage industry, 
des produits faits a la main par l'artisanat rural, 
in landlichen Handwerksbetrieben handgearbeitete Waren enthiilt, 
dei prodotti fatti a mano dall'artigianato rurale, 
produkten bevat welke ten plattelande met handenarbeid in de huisindustrie zijn verkregen, 
kunsthlndvzrksprodukter fremstillet af landsbyhlndvzrkere, .. 
npol:6v'ta xe:t.ponoC~'ta. &.n6 o·lxo'tsxvC'te:c; 
que Ios productos son fabricados en Chile, 
that the products are made in Chile, 
que les produits sont fabriques au Chili, • 
daB diese Waren in Chile hergestellt sind, 
che i prodotti sono fabbricati in Cile ' 
dat deze produkten in Chili gefabricecrd zijn, 
at produkternc er fabrikeret j Chile, 
, , j ••• , ,. 
0~1. 'tu np~ov~a tt.va~ Xt.A~av~~ xataax&u~c; 
I 
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y son exportados de Chile con destino a Ios Estado~ miembros de las Comunidadcs Europeas. 
and exported from Chile to the Member States of the European Communities. 
et sont exportes du Chili a destination des £rats membres des Communautes europeennes. 
und aus Chile nach den Mitgliedstaaten der Europaischen Gemeinschaften ausgefiihrt wcrdcn. 
e sono esportati dal Cile a destinazione degli Stati membri delle Comunita europee. 
en van Chili naar de Lid-Staten van de Europese Gemeenschappen worden geexporteerd. 
og udferes fra Chile til De europ:riske Fzllesskabers medlems~tater. 
HaC 0~~ l~~yov~a~ &no ~nv x~t..~·~p6~ ~a Kpa~~ ~et..~ ~~v 
1. Nomhrc y dircccion del c'portJdor en Chile 
1. Name and address of exporter in Chile 
1. Nom et adresse de l'exportateur au Chili 
1. Name tind Anschrift des Ausflihrers in Chile 
1. Nome e indirizzo dell'csportarore in Cile 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in Chili 
1. Navn og adresse pa eksporteren i Chile 
E~pwna~Hmv Ka~VO~D~WV 
1. »ovo~a uaC 6Lc~euvan ~oo l~aywyew~ a~nv x~t..n 
2. Nombre y direcci6n del importador en un Estado miembro de las Comunidades Europeas 
2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom et adresse de l'importateur dans un £tat membre des Communautes europeennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfiihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der Europaischen Gemeinschaften 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatore in uno Stato membro delle Comunita europee 
2. Naam en adres van de importcur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
2. Navn og adresse pa importeren i en af De europziske Fzllesskabers medlemsstater 
2. »cvo~a HaC 5~e~euva~ ~oO eCaaywytw~ at Kpa~o~ ~et..o~ 
~{i}v .E6pw~ai:H~v Ko~voT~'ilw.v 3. Puerto o aeropuerto de embarque 
3 •. Port or airport of dispatch 
3. Port ou aeroport d'embarquement 
3. Verladehafen oder Verladeflughafen 
3. Porto o aeroporto d'imbarco 
3. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 
3. Lastehavn eller ·lufthavn 









5. Conocimiento de embarque (fecha) 
5. Bill of lading (date) 
5. Connaissement (date) 
5. Konnossement (Datum) 
S. Polizza di carico (data) 
5. Datum connossement 
5. KoflllOSsement (dato) 
5. ~op~w~~H~(~~cpo~nvCa) 
6. Puerto o aeropuerto de destino 
6. Port ot airport of destination 
6. Port ou aeroport de destination 
6. Bcstimmungshafen oder Bcstimmungsflughafen 
6. Porto o aeroporto di destinazione 
6. Haven of luchthaven van bestemming 
6. Bestemmelseshavn eller -lufthavn 
6. ;.~~av~ :i · J.cpoS;')6f!.t.O -n:poo~c.a~oO 
7. Estado miembro de destino 
7. Member State of destination 
7. :£tat membre d ..:estination 
· 7. Bestimmungsmitgliedstaat 
7. Stato membro destinatario 
7. Lid-Staat van bestemming 
7. Bestemmelsesmedlemsstat 
7. Kpa~o~ ~lAo~ ~poop~o~oo 
Lugar y fecha de emisi6n 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'~mission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstellung 
Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
Sted og dato for udstedelse 
~6no~ MaC ~~Epo~~vCn lK66aew~ 
Sello del organismo emisor 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme emetteur 
Stempel der ausstellenden Behorde 
Timbro dell'ufficio emittente 
Stempel van de met de afgifte belaste instantie 
Den udstedende myndigheds stempel 
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·E~pnyC6n ~oo lK6C6ov~o~ bpynv~o~oO 
Servido de cooperad6n tecnica (Sercotec) 
... " .......................................................................... , ............................... . 
(Pirma dd mponaable) 
(Sipature of officer rc:sponPible) 
~ ............................................................................................................. . 
(Sipature du responsablc) 
(Untenchrift des Zeichnungsbe: edltipen) 
(Firma dell'inca• 
(Handtckening van de verantwoordeli!ke ambrenaar) 
(Den an1varlige tjenestemandl undenkrift) 
.......................... 













































',,,: .. c: .5: 
~·; 
, ..... -: 
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· Descripci6n del producto 
Numero de la 
Tarifa Deseripcl6n de las Descripci6n darallada mercaderlas 
aduanera (tarifa aduanera comun) de Ios prod uctos comUn 
Description of products 
CCT Description of goods Detailed description heading (Common Customs Tariff) of products No 
. 
. Description des produits 
Num~ro du tarif Designation du marchandiscs Description de taillce douanier (tarif douanier commun) des produita commun 
Beschreibung der Waren 
Nummer des Warenbezeichnung Genaue Bcschreibung Gemeinsamen 
Zolltarifs (Gemeinsainer Zolltarif) ~er Waren 
Descrtztone d' d et pro ottt 
Numero della ' 
tariffa doganale Desir,nuione delle merd Dcscrizione dettagliata (Tari fa doganale comune) dei prodoiti 
comune 
Omschrijving van do produkten 
Post van het 
nemcenschappe-
jk douanctarief 




Omschri~ving van deJ:deren 
volgens et gemeens appelijk 
douanetarief 
.. 
Beskrivelse af produkteme 
• 
Varebeskrivelse 
(den fzlles toldtarif) 
. . 
'J·ti..O-.a..t···" 
I ... z ... o .. tr \,1 ;._ :. :) ~ wmAt...,v 
i{«HvU -·'"'• ''~•Tt.O,' 
Nauwkeurige 
omscbrijving 








































ANNEX XX- ANNEXE XX- AN HANG XX- ALLEGATO XX- Bl]LAGE XX- BILAG XX 
- li~>PAPI'In1A XX . 
CERTIFICADO CONCERNIENTE A CIERTOS PRODUCTOS HECHOS A MANO (HANDICRAm) 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAFT PRODUCTS (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT CERTAINS P.RODUITS FAITS A- LA MAIN (HANDICRAFTS) 
. BESCHEINIGUNG FUR BESTIMMTE HANDGE.AR8EITETE WAREN (HANDICilAFTS) 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO A TALUNI PRO~OTrl PATTI A MANO (HANDICilAFTS). 
I 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENARB~D VERKREGEN PR~D~KTEN (HANDICRAFT$) 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE VISSE KUNSTHANDV A!RKSPRODUKTER (HANDJCRAFTS). . 
fiiETOllOIHTIKO 'OEON !\~OPA OPIEMENA HPOIONTA XEIPOTEXNIA4 ~HAN·DICRAFTS) 






'tjr. . , , . . • . 
Ap~,e ••••• 
El gobierno de Guatemala 
The Government of Guatemala 
Le gouvernement du Guatemala 
Die Regierung von Guatemala 
Il governo del Guatemala 
De Regering van Guatemala 
Guatemalas regering · 
'H Ku 13& PVTJO'TJ T~c; ro'ua.-r £ ll&.A(lt;' 
Ministerio de Economia 
'~ d< <om<<cio ;o«rio< y a.mo, 
~ .•• riCa que el env'o descrito a continuaci6n contiene exclusivamente 
,___- certifies that the consignment described below includes only 
certific que !'envoi deceit ci-apres contient exclusivement · 
bescheinigt, daB die nachstehend bezeichnete Sendung ausschlieBiich 
certifica che la part.ita descritta qui appresso contiene esdusivamente 
verklaart dat ·de hierna omschreven zending uitsluitend 
attestere~, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udelukkende indeholdef . 
-, C , 'l.' L. , L 'lti.O''tOi~OL£1. O'tl. T} UltOO''tOI\T} llt:. 'tT}V K(l't(l)'tt;;p(l) 
productos hechos a mano por la artesanla rural 
handicraft, products (handicrafts) of the cottage industry; 
des produits faits a la ,main par l'artisanat rural, 
in landlichen l'landwerksbetrieben handgearbeitete Waren enthilt, 
'1te:p1.ypa.~~ 'lte:p&.exe:~. 
&.'1tOKA£1.0'TI.Ka 
dei prodotti fatti a mano dall'artigianato rurale, . 
produkten bevat welke ten 'plattelandc met haRdenarbeid in de huisindustrie zijn verkregen, 
kunsth4ndva:rksptodukter fremstillet af landsb,yhlndva:rkere, ~ · 
'ltpot6v't(1 X£&.po'ltoCT}'t(1 &n6 otxo~exvC-rc~ 
que Ios productos soil fabricados en Guatemala 
that the products are made in Guatemala 
que les produits sont fabriques au Guatemala 
daB diese Waren in Guatemala hergestellt sind 
che i prodotti sono fabbricati in Guatemala 
dat deze produkten in Guatemala zijn vervaardigd 
at produkterne er fabtikeret i Guatemala 
,. I. "6 1 ' ;11 OTI. 'tu. plLOI. V"t'C(. £~V<A.I. lt•;.i:C1.0XE:U. 1c; 
.. 
't i'jc; r OU(l't£l1U.A(lc; 
I, 
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y son exportados de Guatemala con destino a Ios Estados miembros de las Comunidades europeas,' 
and exported from Guatemala to the Member States of the European Communities. 
et sont exportes du Guatemala a dcstinati_on des £rats 'membres des Communautes europeennes. 
und aus Guatemala nach den Mitgliedstaaten der Europaischen Gemeinschaf~en ausgcfiihrt werden. 
e sono esportati dal Guatemala a destinazione degli Stati membri delle Comunita europee. 
en van Guatemala naar de Lid-Staten van de Europese Gemeenschappen worden geexporteerd. 
og udfsres fra Guatemala-til De eu~opreiske Frellesskabers medlemsstater. 
, N lp' . I , ' r L' ' ' xa~ o~~ e~ayovTaL ano ~~v oua~e~u~a npo~ ~a 
· Eopwna·~xliiv 
1. Nombre y direcci6n del exportador en.Guatemala 
1. Name and address of exporter in Guatemala 
1. Nom et adresse de.J'exportatem au Guatemala 
1. Name und Anschrift des Ausfiihrers in Guatemala 
1, Nome e indirizzo dell'esportatore in Guatemala 
1. Naam en adrcs van de exportcur in Guatemala 
1. Navn og adresse pA eksportsren i Guatemala 
KpaH) ~EAT) ~liiv 
Ko~vo~~'twv 
1
'0 ' 'e :t ' )!' ' 1. vo~a xa~ DL€U uvo~ ~ov €saywyew~ o~~v roua:re~<lA.a 
2. Nombre y dircccion del importador en un Estado miembro de la\ Comunidades Europeas 
2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom et adresse de l'importateur clans un Etat membre dh Communautes europeennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfiihrer~ in eincn Mitgliedstaat der Europaischcn Gemeinschaften 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatorc in uno Stato membra delle Comunit~ curopec 
2. Naam en adres van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemeenschappcn 
2. Navn og adresse pa importsren i en af De europreiske Frellesskabers medlemsstater 
2. "Ovo~a xat OLe68uva~ 'toO elaaywytw~ a~ Kp<l~o~ ~EAO~ ~liiv 
E~pwnarxliiv KoLvo~~~wv 3. Puerto o aeropuerto de embarque 
3. Port or airport of dispatch 
3. Port ou aeroport d'embarquement 
3. Verladeh;1fen oder Verla~eflughafen 
3. Porto o aeroporto d'imb.uco 
3. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 
3. Lastehavn eller -Iufthavn 









5. Conocimiento de embarque (fecha) 
5. Bill of lading (date) 
5. Connaissement (date) 
5. Konnossement (Datum) 
5. Polizza di carico (data) 
5. Datum connossement 
5. Konnossement (dato) • 
5. ~op~W~LK~(~~£pO~T)vCa) 
6. Puerto o aeropuerto de dcstino 
6. POl't or airport of destin~tion 
6. Port ou aeroport de destination 
6. Bestimmung§}tafen oder Bcstimmungsflughafen 
6. Porto o af)l'()porto di destinazione 
6. Haven of luchthaven van bestemming 
6. Bestemmelseshavn eller -lufthavn 
6. A~~4v~ ~ aepo6~6~~o npoop~a~oO 
7. Estado miembro de destino 
7. Member State of destination 
7. lltat mcmbre 'de destination 
7. Bcstimmungsmitgliedstaat 
7. Stato membro' destinatario 
7. Lid·Staat van bestemming 
7. Bestemmelsesmedlemsstat 
7. Kp&~oc ~f~oc npoopLa~oo 
Lugar y fecha de emisi6n 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'cmission 
Ort und Datum der ·Ausstcllung 
Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
Sted og dato for udstedelse 
T6noc xaC ~~&po~~vCa lxo6a&~C 
Sello del organismo emisor 
. Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme cmetteur 
Stempel der ausstellendcn Behorde 
Timbro dell'ufficio emittente 
Stempel van de met de afgifte bclaste instantie 
Den udstedende myndigheds stcmpel 
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~~p~yCoa ~oo lxoCoov~oc opy~v~a~oo 
Dirccd6n de c:omercio interior y exterior 
\ 
.......................................................................... _ .. _ ........................ ,_ 
(Firma del reaponsable) 
(Sisnatu. of officer responsible) 
(Sisnaturc du rcspon,.ble) 
... _ .............................................................. , ............ " ............................ . 
(Untersduift des Zelchnunpbercchtl~ten) 
(FiriDa dell'incaricato) 
............................................................... ,. ............................................... . 
(Handtekenlns van ·de •erantwoordelijke ambtcnaar) 
(Den ansvarlise tjenatemands undenkrift) 
................... -...... . 
('Ynoyp«~~ ~oil ap1106Cou) 
I' 
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ANNEX XXI- ANNEXE XXI- AN HANG XXI- ALLEGATO XXI- BI]LAGE XXI- BILAG XXI. 
• n;,p;,Prm1A XXI . . 
CERTIFICADO CONCERNIENTE A CIERTOS PRODUCTOS HECHOS A MA,NO (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAFT PRODUCTS (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT CERTAINS PRODUITS FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDICRAFTS) 
BESCHEJNIGUNG FUR BESTIMMTE HANDGEARBEITETE WAREN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICATO RELA'_flVO A TALUNI PRODOT'fl FATTI A MANO (HANDICRAF.TS} 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENARBEID VERKREGEN PRODUKTEN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE VISSE KUNSTHANDV )ERKSPRODUKTER (HANDICRAFTS) 
HIETOilOIHTIKO OEON A<!>OPA OPIEHENA 11POIONTA XEI'P<Jl'EXNIAE (HANDICRAF1'S) 
El gobierno de Argentina 
The Government of Argentina 
Le gouvernement de I' Argentine 
Die Regierung von Argentinien 
11 governo dell' Argentina 
De Regering van Argentinie 
Argentinas regering 








'Ap~.e •• • • •• 
Secretaria de Estado de comercio y negociammes economicas internacionales 
certifica que el cnvlo dcscrito ;\ conrinuacion contiene exdusivamente 
certifies that the !=onsignment de~cribcd below includes only 
certifie que !'envoi dccrit ci-apres contient exclusivement 
.bescheinigt, daB die nachstehend hczeichnete Sendung ausschlieSlich 
ccrtifica chc la partita descritta qui appresso conticne esdusivamente 
verklaart- dat de hierna omschreven zending uitsluitend 
attesterer, at ncdenfor beskrevne forst:ndelse udelukkende indeholder 
'nt.a~onot.&t 3~t. ~ anoa~oA~ ~£ ~~V K«~w~£pw 
productos hcchos a mano por la artesania rural 
handicraft products (handicrafts) of the cottage industry, 
,des produits faits a la main par l'artisanat rural, 
in Hindlichen Handwerksbetrieben handgearbeitete Waren enrhalt, 




produkten bevat welke ten plattelan~c -m~t handcnarbeid in de huisindustrie zijn ve_rkregen, 
kunsthandvrerksprodukter fremstillet af landsbyhandvrerkere, ~ 
npot6v~«-X£~ponoC~~a ~n6 olxo~£xvC~£C. 
' que Ios productos son (abricados en Ar~entina 
that the products are made in Argentina 
que les produits sont fabriques en Argentine 
daB diese Waren in Argentinien herge'stellt sinJ 
che i prodotti sono fabbricati in Argentina 
dat deze produkten in Argc;nrinie gefabriceerd ·zijn 
at produkteme er fabrikeret i Argentina · 
oi1. ~« npot6v~« slvat. ~PY~VTI.¥~~ xataax£u~c 
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__ y son exportados de Argentina con destino a Ios Estados miembros de las Comu~idades europeas. 
and exported from Argentina to the Member States of the European Communities. 
et sont exportes d' Argentine a destination des Etats membres des Communautes europeennes. 
und a us Argentinien nach den Mitgliedstaaten der Europaischen Gemeinschaften ausgefiihrt werden. 
e sono esportati dall' Argentina a destinazione degli Stati membri delle Gomunita europee. 
en van Argentinie naar de Lid-Staten van de Europese GemeenSc:happen worden geexporteerd. 
og udferes fra Argentinia til De europreiske Frellesskabers medlemsstater. ' 
, (/ l<]:L t , , 'A , , L K L. ''\ xa~ o~~ E~~yov~aL ano ~~v pyev~~v~ npo~ ~~ p~~~ ~&A~ 
1. Nombre y direcci6n del exportador en Argentina 
1. Name and address of exporter in Argentina 
1. Nom et adresse de l'exp«!lrtateur en Argentine 
1. Name und Anschrift des Ausfilhrers in Argentinien 
1. Nome e indirizzo dell'esportatore in Argentina 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in Argentinie 
1. Navn og adresse pa eksporteren i Argentina 
~~v E~pwnatx~v Ko~vo~~~wv 
1. "Ovo~a xaC 6~e66uva~ ~oO lr,:aywytw~ a~~v 'Apy&v~~v~ 
1. Nombrc Y. dirccdon del import.1dor en un E\tJdo micm~ro de 1.1'> Comunid.1dc~ Europea~ 
2. Name and addre~s of importer ,in :1 Mcmhcr State of the EuropcJn Communities 
2. ~om et adrcs\e de l'imporr.Heur dans un Et<tt mcmhrc des Communautc~ curopccnncs 
2. Name und Anschrift dl!' Einhihre~~ in cincn Mitglicdstaat dcr Europai~ci\cn Gcmeinschaftcn 
1 1. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatorc in uno Stato mcmbro delle Comunitil europce 
2. Naam en adres van de importcur in een Lid·Staat van de Europese Gemccn~ehappen 
2. Navn og adresse pa importarcn i en af De eurppreiske Frelles~kabers medlemsstater 
2. "uvo~a xaC {>L &u6uva~ 't'OO e ta<x.ywytw~ a€ Kpa~o~ ~eA.o~ 
3. Puerto o aeropuerto de embarque 't'~V E~pwn:ai:x~v Ko I. VO't'~'t'WV 
3. ·Port or airport of dispatch 
3. Port ou acroport d'cmbarquemcnt 
3. V~?rladehafen odcr Verladeflughafcn 
-3. Porto o aeroporto d'imbareo 
3. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 
3. Lastehavn eller ·lufthavn 









5. Conocimicnto de embarquc (fecha) 
5. Bill of lading (date) 
5. Connaissement (date) 
5. Konnossement (Datum) 
5. Polizza di carico (data) 
5. Datum connossement 
_·· 5. Konnossement (dato) 
5. ·~op~w~~x~(~~epo~~vCa) 
6. Puerto o aeropuerto de destino 
6. Port or airport of destination 
6. Port ou aeroport de destination 
.6. Bestimmungshafen oder Bestimmungsflughafen 
6. Porto o aeroporto di dcstinazione 
6. l:laven of luchthavc,n \fan be$tcmming 
6. Bestemmelseshavn eller ·lufthavn 
6 ~ , ' f ~ 6 cJ ft • J~L~avL ~ u~poup ~LO npoop~ ~ou 
7. Estado miembro de destmo 
7. Member State of destination 
7. ~tat membre de destination 
7. Bestimmungsmitgliedstaat 
7. Stato membro desrinarario. 
7. Lid-Staat van hcsrcmming 
7. Bestemmd~csmedlemsstar 
7. Kpa~o~ ~€Ao~ npoop~cr~oO 
Lugar y fecha de emisi6n 
Place and dare of issue 
Lieu et date d'cmission 
Ort und Datum der Aussrcllung 
Luogo e data di cmissione 
l'laats en datum van afgifte 
Srcd og dato for udsreddse 
Tono~ x~c ~~epo~~vtn lxooa&w~ 
. Sc:llo del organismo cmi~i>r 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organismc cmettcur 
Stempcl Jer aus~rellendcn Behtirdc 
Timbro dell'ufficio emitrcntc 
Stempcl van de met de afgifte bclaste instantic 
Den uJstcdcndc myndigheds stcmpel 
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E~p~yco~ toO lxo,oovto~ bpy~v~~~oo 
. 
Secretaria de Estado de tomercio y negociacio~es econ6micas intemacionales 
...................................................................................................... 
(firma del re~ponsable) 
(Signature of officer responsible) 
(Sign:1t11re du responsablc) 
(Untcmiuift des Zcidmungsbcrcchtigtcn) 
(Firm.• dcll'incaricato) 
(Handtckcning van de \'crantwoord~lijke ambtcnaar) 
(Den ansvarligc tienestcmands underskrifr) 
···········~···j······,· 
















...,.~ .. ~~ 
P~quetes 


































Mzrkcr .. I Antal 
og J' og numre _ ... art 
... -._, C:.:. 
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"··· . . 

























Descripcion del producto 
Deocripci6n de loa 
mercader!as 
(tarib aduon<ra cnm{m) 
Description of products 
I I 
Description of goods 
(Common Customs Tariff) 
Description des produits 
l>csign.1tion des marchandiscs 
(tJrif douanier eommun) 




Descrizione dei prodotti 
Dcsignazionc delle mcrci 
(Tariff,, doganalc comunc) 
) 
Descrif1Ci6n detoll3da' 











Omschrijving van de produkten 




Pos. i den 
fzllcs 
tolJtarif 
~· T" • .i 
I. I ,',j 
• .. ;''.60AO~ ~Co"J 
Omschrii•·ing ,.,,n de gocdcrcn 
\lllllCIIS het gemeenochappclijk 
douanct.uicf ' 
1 
Beskrivelse af produkteme 
.. 
V3rcbeskrivelsc 
(den f:ellcs toldtarif) 
Nauwkcuri11c 
nm~chr•ivin11 




... ~cu-:~.:: ~·"··· :.· 








,,'\I I •• .: 
Peso 
en ka 
'!•ir:c 
m I 
Polds 
en ks 
Cicwicht 
inks 
Peso 
in kg 
C:ewicht 
in kg 
V:qt 
ikg 
1'ct.,l.v. 
'oll..'tl':,. 
~QOt; 
~l 
;(;·,yo. 
\ 
I 
·, 
, I 
'I 
., 
I 
'I ! 
J 
